Homecoming Activities

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Homecoming Assembly and Queen Coronation ........ 11 a.m.  
Fine Arts Auditorium
Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet ................. 6:30 p.m.  
Student Union Ballroom
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
Home Economics Coffee ..................... 8:30-9:30 a.m.  
Old Science Building, Room 214
All Greek Social Fraternity and Sorority Alumni
Pre-Parade Activities ..................... 9:30-10 a.m.  
Hutto's Downtown: Contact Carl Hutto, 772-2662
Apple Bowl Parade Watch ................ 9:30 a.m.  
Paul Simon's Downtown
Scuba Alumni Reception ................... 9:30-10 a.m.  
Alumni Registration ..................... 9-11 a.m.  
Student Union Lobby
Homecoming Parade .................... 10 a.m.  
Downtown Weatherford
School of Business Alumni Assoc. Reception 10 a.m.  
127 W. Main, Edward D. Jones
Pharmacy Open House ................. 11 a.m.-1 p.m.  
Pharmacy Building ---- 3rd Floor
Alumni Band Rehearsal ................ 11 a.m.  
Milam Stadium--football field
BSU Brunch and Open House .......... 11 a.m.  
BSU Center
Medical Records Reception .......... 11 a.m.  
$108
Alumni and Friends Association Luncheon 11:45 a.m.  
(Distinguished Alumni Presentation)  
(Special Alumni Awards)  
(Student Union Ballroom)
Band Directors Luncheon .............. 12:00 (Noon)  
Music Building
Alumni Band Luncheon ..................... 12:00 noon  
Music Building
Pre-Game Activities ................. 1:45 p.m.  
Milam Stadium
Homecoming Football Game .......... 2 p.m.  
(Southwestern vs. Northeastern State)  
(Halftime Activities and Presentation of Distinguished Awards)
Milam Stadium
Open House at Rankin Williams Field House and Gym  
After the Game
Alumni Art Exhibit (Everyone Welcome)  
Art Department Gallery
Biology Alumni and Friends Get Together  
After the Game  
508 North Bradley
BSU Banquet ..................... After the Game  
First Baptist Church -- Fellowship Hall
Pharmacy Alumni Dinner ............. 7 p.m.  
Pharmacy II Annex
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Pharmacy Homecoming Continuing Education Seminar  
8 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Pharmacy Annex

We hope that you will attend Homecoming on October 30 and 31.

Honorees Recognized

Two alumni from Southwestern Oklahoma State University will be inducted into the Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame during homecoming activities on Saturday, October 31, on the Weatherford campus.

The two alumni are Dr. Ron Anderson of Duncanville, Texas, and Anita Burgtorf Pauwels of Fort Worth, Texas.

The two honorees will be recognized at the Southwestern Alumni Luncheon at 11:45 a.m. in the Student Union Ballroom with formal inductions scheduled at halftime of the 2:00 p.m. homecoming football game.

A color portrait of each honoree will be displayed in the Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame located in the Southwestern Room at the Al Harris Library.

In addition to honoring Anderson and Pauwels at the luncheon, Southwestern alumni blankets will again be presented to the alum who travels the longest, distance, alum with the most children who graduated from SWOSU, and the oldest alum.

Tickets for the luncheon are $5.00 and must be purchased in advance.

Also, other activities scheduled during the homecoming weekend include reunions of the classes of 1927 and 1937. There will also be a reunion of the 1977 SWOSU Apple Bowl Football Team.

DR. RON ANDERSON is the president and chief executive officer of the Parkland Hospital for Dallas County and the primary teaching hospital for the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School.

Working his way through college pumping gas and stocking grocery store shelves, he attended Central State University in Edmond, Oklahoma, and Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts in Chickasha for one year each. He then left for the school of pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma's Pharmacy School. In (Continued on Page 2)
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EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Dr. Leonard Campbell .................................................... President
Dr. Bob Brown ................................................................. Dean of Graduate School
Margaret Renz Reptole .................................................. Oklahoma City
Millie Thomas .................................................................. Weatherford

SOUTHWESTERN ALUMNI OFFICERS
Richard O’Hara, Weatherford ........................................ President
Tom Libby, Oklahoma City ................................................ President Elect
Johnny Beech, Enid ........................................................... Out-Going President
Mark Mouse, Weatherford ................................................ Secretary
Joe Anna Hibler, Weatherford ........................................... Treasurer
Otis Sanders Jr., Weatherford ........................................... Executive Vice President

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Arch Alexander ................................................................. Stillwater
Ed Berrong ........................................................................ Weatherford
Teed Bishop ........................................................................... Bixby
Carl Boggadah ................................................................. Woodward
Grayson Bottom ............................................................... Cordell
Olin Bourland ................................................................. Electra, Texas
Roy Brown ........................................................................... Oklahoma City
Larry Claxton ...................................................................... Oklahoma
Gilbert Dick ........................................................................... Clinton
George Dickey ...................................................................... El Reno
Hazel Evans .......................................................................... Clinton
Larry Evans ........................................................................... Oklahoma City
Cora Helen Gossman ........................................................ Arapaho
Dr. E. Van Greer .............................................................. Oklahoma City
Dean Ingram ................................................................. Watonga
Doyle Jackson ..................................................................... Weatherford
Jerry Jones .......................................................................... Yukon
Jim & Peggy Litsch ............................................................. Fay
Dave Neely ........................................................................... Edmond
Kenneth New ..................................................................... Hennessey
Mike North .......................................................................... Yukon
Betty Novak ......................................................................... Yukon
Ronald Oldfield .................................................................. Dallas, Texas
Cecil Perkins ...................................................................... Weatherford
Ron Polston ......................................................................... Norman
Peggy Prock ......................................................................... Weatherford
Roger Pryor .......................................................................... Yukon
Todd Taylor .......................................................................... Oklahoma City
T.J. "Sonny" Vermillion ..................................................... Blanchard
Bill Ware .............................................................................. Edmond
Kurt Winder .......................................................................... Vinita
Glenn Wright ......................................................................... Weatherford

Honorees Recognized
(Continued from Page 1)
1968, the year before he graduated, he applied to the University of Oklahoma's School of Medicine. He completed his internship and residency programs at Parkland between 1973 and 1975. It was during Anderson's internship that he met his future wife, Sue Ann Blakely, who was working as a nurse in the emergency room. She remembers meeting Anderson the night a sick, distraught, angry, non-responsive woman came to the emergency room and no one seemed to want to treat her. The patient was placed in a room and a few minutes later Sue Ann heard a man talking to the patient as if he was talking to his mother or to royalty. It was Ron. She said, "That's how he treats all his patients."

On their first date they took a stroll around Turtle Creek at Dallas, Texas, and fed the ducks. They were married in her hometown of Madill, Oklahoma in 1975, the year Anderson was appointed chief resident of internal medicine at Parkland.

From there, his career skyrocketed. Simultaneously, he supervised medical care in the large out-patient clinic and the emergency room and headed the division of ambulatory care in the department of internal medicine at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School. He also served as an assistant dean for clinical affairs at the medical school.

He rose quickly, and few people at Parkland or the health science center were surprised. "He's not only extremely bright and dedicated and works hard, he also has the know-how to recognize a problem and organize an attack on it with a good end result," says Dr. Charles Baxter, director of the Skin Transplant Center for Burns at Parkland.

In 1982 Dr. Charles Mullins, who was then chief executive officer of Parkland, took the job of executive vice chancellor of health affairs at the University of Texas system in Austin. Dallas County Hospital District board members, Mullins and the president of the health science center told Anderson about the CEO job. At first, Anderson thought, "I was ambivalent about taking it. I enjoyed being a physician, being in the emergency room. I also wasn't sure I'd be cut out for it."

But, he decided to take the chance and has been at the helm since January 1982. "I think it's the best decision I ever made," he says, "We've been able to improve in ways we had no power to change before."

In talking about his professional accomplishments, he usually puts curbing patient-dumping at the top of the list. As a member of the statewide Task Force on Indigent Health Care, Anderson was instrumental in getting a package of four bills on indigent health care passed by the state Legislature this year. One of the bills is aimed at outlawing patient-dumping and requires the State Board of Health to adopt minimum standards governing patient transfers.

Since October 1983, the Dallas County Hospital District Board of Managers, which operates Parkland, has had its own policy on transfers that Anderson says has discouraged financially-motivated transfers and improved patient safety. The number of transferred emergency patients who died while in transit or arrived in unstable conditions has been reduced, he says.

Other accomplishments, in Anderson's eyes, include establishing the pediatric trauma center, one of the first—if not the first—in the country designed to care specifically for seriously injured children, and the North Central Texas Poison Center, which is staffed by specialists who can tell people how to treat virtually any type of poisoning or drug overdose.

As for the future, Anderson is looking forward to the launching in late 1988 or early 1989 of the University Medical Center Hospital, a private 159-bed hospital that will be physically connected to and managed by Parkland.

In talking or writing about his goals for Parkland, Anderson always uses words like innovative, dynamic and challenging, which makes him sound like a cheerleader running a medical pep rally. "We must think in terms of why something can't be done, but how it can be done better."

(Continued on Page 27)
Four Will Be Inducted Into Hall of Fame

The banquet will be held in the SWOSU Student Center Ballroom.

STEVE GRAHAM was born near Henrietta, Texas. The Graham family moved from Texas to Walters, Oklahoma. Steve entered Walters High School where he participated for four years in all available sports consisting of basketball, football, track and summer baseball. Steve was selected the outstanding all around athlete his senior year in high school. After graduating in 1940, Steve entered Southwestern Oklahoma State University at Weatherford, Oklahoma where he lettered in football and basketball during his freshman year (1940-1941) and lettered again in football his sophomore year (1941-1942).

In the spring of 1942, World War II interrupted Steve's college career. When the armed services called, he entered the Navy Air Force and received his wings and commission in 1943. At this time he married his college sweetheart, Carmen Miller. Steve spent 40 months in the Navy and 17 months in the South Pacific flying combat missions. In October 1945, Steve was separated from the Navy with the rank of Navy Lieutenant and returned to Southwestern where he graduated in 1947. On returning to Southwestern in 1945, he lettered in basketball and baseball in the 1945-1946 school year (there was no football that year). In 1946-1947 he lettered in football and track and graduated in May 1947.

In the fall of 1947, Steve became Athletic Director and Head Coach for the Weatherford Schools, Weatherford, Oklahoma. Steve was hired to rebuild the athletic program. His first year at Weatherford was spent coaching all sports and building a program. He was the only coach at this time. The second year Weatherford hired a college student for half a day to help coach the Jr. High teams that were started in 1948-1949 school year. The high school program blossomed quickly. Championships in football consisted of eight District Championship years. The Eagles advanced to two Bi-district, four regional and two semifinal playoffs, and were to suffer only two losing seasons under Coach Graham.

Many honors were brought to WHS in all sports during his tenure at Weatherford.

In 1959, Steve was offered the position of Athletic Director and Head Football Coach at Clovis High School, Clovis, New Mexico. He accepted and moved the family there to take on a rebuilding job at Clovis High School and three Junior High Schools, along with budgets for the entire program. The Clovis Wildcats had finished the 1958 football season with 29 football players. The 1959 season saw 80 prospects report for football. Clovis finished the first Graham season with a 5-5 record, then rebounded to take the State Championship the next year. Since that time the Clovis program has been very competitive. The football program grew to three high school teams - Varsity, Jr. Varsity and Sophomore teams and a staff of eight coaches. The football teams had had only one losing season in 26 years and had won several State Championships, including five in a row during one stretch. All sports at Clovis have become very competitive with both boys and girls basketball teams gaining births in the state tourney almost every year.

CHS had been the winningest High School in the steve's when you consider the win-loss record of all sports sponsored. Coach Graham had coached the South All Stars three times; once in Oklahoma, winning 34-0 and twice in New Mexico, winning 33-0 and 15-14.

Coach Graham served the New Mexico Coaches Association as a member of the Board of Directors on several occasions, served on the All-Star Selection Committee three years and was selected twice to coach the South All Stars.

Steve was selected Coach of the Year in 1960 and Coach of the Week on several occasions. In 1969, Steve was chosen New Mexico Athletic Director of the Year. He has lectured in coaching clinics across the State of New Mexico. Nationally, Steve was a charter member of the National High School Athletic Coaches Association where he served on the Board of Directors for two terms and was named First Vice-President in 1965. He was selected Regional Athletic Director in 1979 for the Southwest Region covering seven states: New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, Arizona, Utah, California and the Hawaiian Islands.

Steve holds a B.S. Degree from Southwestern Oklahoma State University, a Master Degree from the University of Oklahoma in (Continued on Page 15)
The alumni of the Sigma Kappa sorority had a reunion April 4, 1987 in Oklahoma City at the Hilton Inn Northwest. Thirty-three Sigma Kappa's attended and they had 48 at the banquet on Saturday evening.

The opening pledge and greeting was given by Gayle Burrow Simpson of Booker, Texas. Following the dinner, the program was presented by Maurine Clark Butts of Clarendon, Texas. Reports on Sigmas from 1968-1971 were presented by Karen Waggoner Lair of Duncan, OK 73096, and 1971-1974 were presented by Kelly Jo Oakley Bixby; and 1974-1978 reports were presented by Susan Reiger, Oklahoma City.

A trivia was presented by Jo Ann Bronnimann Pierce of Duncan and bequests were presented by Gayla Weeden, Vici. The closing was given by Cherokee Clark Orndorff of Oklahoma City.

The reunion was a big success and other sororities and fraternities are encouraged to schedule reunions in the near future. The alumni office has offered to help Sigma Kappas that attended Southwestern from 1968-1978. If your name is left off, contact Gayle Burrow Simpson.

Gayle Burrow Simpson, Box 0, Booker, OK 73005, (806) 658-9371;
Alice Riggs, 596 E. Newton, Oklahoma City, OK 73004, (405) 222-3522;
Rita Rousser, RR Box 457,Proof, Woodward, OK 73801, (405) 947-3968;
Karen Waggoner Lai, 621 Edmond, OK 73034, (405) 772-3076;
Gayla Weeden, Box 496, Vici, OK 73859, (405) 995-3178;
Kelly Jo Oakley, 7500 E. 151st, Lot 85, Bixby, OK 74008, (918) 336-8056;
Sue Stewart Fitzgerald, 1240 Tamberwood Trail, Woodbury, MN 55125, (612) 739-3320;
Maurine Clark Butts, Box 1036,Clarendon, TX 79226, (806) 874-3829.

Candace Meyer Benson, 11731 Sierra Rd., OKC, OK 73132;
Kathy Hazlett Funk, 1500 Prestion Rd., Apt. 412; Plano, TX 75075, (214) 867-1505;
Jo Ann Bronnimann Pierce, 2105 Scott Lane, Duncan, OK 73533, (405) 255-8430;
Diane Jameson Lee, 6701 Country Club Dr., OKC, OK 73159, (405) 685-5344.
Haggard Receives Juris Doctor

Tim Duncan Haggard was conferred the degree of Juris Doctor on Saturday, May 9, at the Oklahoma City University School of Law.

During his tenure at OCU, Haggard's biography appeared in Who's Who Among American Law Students and he was placed on the Faculty Honor Roll, as well as receiving the Prentice-Hall Student Award for Income Tax. He was also a member of Merit Scholars, the Student Recruitment Committee and was vice-magister of Phi Delta, honorary legal fraternity.

Haggard is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Levall of Custer City. He is a graduate of Custer City High School and Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. He will remain in Oklahoma City where he is an associate with the firm of Edwards, Roberts and Propester.

Pauwels Serve as Peace Corps Volunteers

The initial appearance of Oklahoman Anita Burgdorf Pauwels in the Eastern African nation of Burundi caused a small sensation among some of the country's natives. They weren't accustomed to seeing a short haired woman on a motorcycle, wearing multilayers of clothes, including pants and boots.

Pauwels' look was necessary because of the work she was doing - overseeing the construction of a network of fish ponds. But, the people still were not sure about who or what she was until one day a delegation of women approached her, patted her about the body and decided she was, indeed, a woman.

The cultural differences between Pauwels, a Shattuck native, and the Africans subsided when she and her husband, James, learned enough French and Kirundi, the country's national language, to communicate effectively.

The people of Burundi, in turn, learned why the Americans had come to live among them. As Peace Corps volunteers, the Pauwels were part of a team that began an inland fisheries project designed to generate income and improve nutritional status through the breeding and cultivation of fish.

The Pauwels were in Oklahoma recently after a trip to Washington D.C., where Anita Pauwels was honored as one of three 1987 John F. Kennedy Volunteers of the Year.

The awards were presented by Vice President George Bush in a White House ceremony to commemorate National Volunteer Week. Other honorees were Rex Rund, 26, of Pesotum, Ill., and Dorothy Brooks, 69, of Costa Mesa, Calif.

Along with overseeing the construction of the manually cultivated fish ponds, Anita Pauwels has adapted a Peace Corps booklet on fish and farming into French and Kirundi for use by local farmers.

She also has been instrumental in creating materials and forms for use by farmers to ensure accurate record-keeping of production and progress; has helped obtain tools and funding for fish-pond construction; and has collected and distributed information on fish preparation and preservation for use by local villages.

The Pauwels currently have completed 76 fish ponds and another 78 are under construction with the nine communities that are involved in the inland fisheries project.

Before their marriage in 1983, the Pauwels actively volunteered with various organizations. After the wedding, "we both were looking for a deeper experience," Anita Pauwels said. "The Peace Corps seemed to meet our needs best because we could both do a work together."

The work in Burundi has been a decided change from the Pauwels' lifestyles before the Peace Corps. A 1973 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Anita Pauwels, 35, originally worked as an environmental chemist in Rockport, Texas, before choosing to become a self-employed artist.

Jim Pauwels, 45, is an engineer on leave of absence from General Dynamics in Fort Worth. He also is a 1964 graduate of Purdue University and served as a Peace Corps volunteer to India from 1964 to 1967.

The Pauwels said they chose to "take a break" in their careers "to do something intense."

You get hooked into helping people, "Anita Pauwels explained. "The chance to see results - you get addicted to that."

Carla Carothers of the Raven Company in Weatherford "stuffed" over 5,000 Southwestern alumni mailings for the membership drive which was held this past summer. A total of around 16,000 were mailed out in hopes that more Southwestern alumni will join the alumni association. Carla, who individually "stuffed" the 5,000 is from Hollis.

When you come to visit at Southwestern the next time, you might find it easier to locate several buildings on the campus because signs, like the one pictured, have been placed at Parker Hall, Neff Hall, Rogers-Jefferson Halls, Oklahoma Hall, Stewart Hall, Mathematics & Business Building, Administration Building and the Student Union. Incidentally, for you who do not know the location of the Mathematics and Business Building, it is the former Arts and Science Building.
Alumni Association Sponsored Dinner

The Southwestern State University Alumni Association sponsored a dinner-meeting for some of the members of the House of Representatives and Senate at the Oak Tree Golf and Country Club in Edmond. The dinner was held during the 1987 Legislative session. These pictures include Senators, House of Representatives, Alumni, and SWOSU faculty and administrators.

THESE ALUMNI and SWOSU administrators joined the legislative dinner. (L-R) Dr. Homer Timmons; Dean of Health Sciences; Mike Freeman, SWOSU alum with Merrill Lynch; Roger Pryor, assistant superintendent of schools at Moore, but he resides in Yukon; and Richard O’Hara, superintendent of schools at Weatherford and SWOSU alumni president.

ALUMNI AND administrators who took the time to help support the political rally. (Front row L-R) Tom Libby, Oklahoma City with KXY radio; John Beech, attorney from Enid; Dr. Donald Hamm, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences; and Larry Evans, Edmond, with Coopers and Lybrand. (2nd row L-R) Jim Litsch, high school principal at Thomas; and Jerry Jones, Yukon, with Devon Energy Corp.

SEATED ARE Representative John Lassiter from Moore and Representative Danny George from Elk City. Both are SWOSU ALUMNI. John received his degree in pharmacy and Danny in political science.

JIM LITSCH (left) from Thomas and Dr. Leonard Campbell, (right) president of SWOSU visit with Representative Bill Widener from Weatherford.

SEATED ARE Representative John Lassiter from Moore and Representative Danny George from Elk City. Both are SWOSU ALUMNI. John received his degree in pharmacy and Danny in political science.

SENATOR NORMAN LAMB (left) from Enid, visits with former State Senator and SWOSU alum, Ed Berrong of Weatherford. Norman is an attorney and is a native of Canute. Ed owns Ed Berrong Insurance and Real Estate Agency.

(L-R) ROBBIE KERR, wife of Senator Bob Kerr from Altus, is pictured with Representative Bert Russell from Watonga and Senator Cliff Marshall from Cyril. Seated is LaDonna Marshall. Bert is a SWOSU alum, as well as Cliff, who is a pharmacist. Bert grew up in Watonga, Cliff is from Berlin, and LaDonna is from Sayre.
**Legislative Dinner**
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THESE FOUR ALUMNI were in attendance at Oak Tree. (L-R) Kurt Winden, Chamber Director at Vinita; Representative Bert Russell; Dr. Joe Ann Hibler, SWOSU Vice-president of academic affairs; and Ted Bishop, Bixby, a salesman for Paul Blakeney Turf Equipment Co.

OTIS SANDERS (standing) Director of Public Relations and the SWOSU Alumni Association and Todd Taylor (seated) shared a table with Senator Bernice Shedrick from Stillwater. Senator Shedrick is Chairman of the Education Committee. Todd is an attorney with Crowe-Dunley Law Firm.

PICTURED AT THE legislative dinner are (L-R) Mike Freeman, Edmond; Representative Bill Brewster, Marietta; Toni Freeman, Edmond; Shirley Lassiter and her husband, Representative John Lassiter. Bill Brewster is an SWOSU alum with a degree in pharmacy as well as John Lassiter. The SWOSU alumni were the guests of Mike and Toni Freeman at Oak Tree.

SENATOR Roger Randle, (right) President pro-tem of the senate, attended the alumni reunion. Pictured with Senator Randle is Senators Cliff Marshall, (left) Cyril, and Senator Bob Kerr of Altus.

REPRESENTATIVE Bill Brewster (left) and his wife, Susie, visit with Doyle Jackson from Weatherford. All three are SWOSU Alumni. Doyle is President of the Raven Company. Susie teaches in the Marietta schools.
Loomis New Plant Director

James E. Loomis of Weatherford has been named Director of the Physical Plant at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. He takes the place of Lee Monigold who retired June 30.

Loomis has lived in Weatherford since 1972 when he started a job superintendent position at Sawatzky Construction Company. In November of 1973, he became general manager of Sawatzky Homes Inc. in Weatherford and he served in that capacity until August of 1985 when he organized and began Jim Loomis Construction, a construction company. He also is involved in Loomis Custom Trim--a company which manufactures all types of wood jambs, moldings and trims--which he started in 1982.

The 43-year-old Loomis was employed in September of 1986 by Southwestern to manage and supervise the renovation of the campus dormitories.

Loomis is a 1962 graduate of Woodward High School and a 1967 Southwestern graduate. He taught and coached at Owasso and Enid before moving back to Weatherford.

Loomis and his wife, Jeanne, have one son, Michael.

THE DRAMA Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford recently had its annual Teddy Awards Banquet on May 2 to recognize outstanding drama students. Receiving awards were (from left): Steve Strickler, Okeene, Best Lead Male Actor Award and Best Supporting Male Actor Award; Salpy Eskidjian, Weatherford, co-winner of Best Female Cameo Award; Erin O'Connor, Edmond, co-winner of Best Female Cameo Award; Patt Curtain, Watonga, Best Female Supporting Award; and John Cathey, Woodward, Best Male Cameo Award.

Insurance Company Honors Nickey

In recognition of outstanding sales and customer service achievements in the insurance field, Robert Nickey, II, Guymon was honored by Farmers Insurance Group of companies by being made a member of the company's Topper Club, according to Terrell Coffey, district manager. Topper Club honors are made annually by Farmers Insurance Group of companies to agents and district managers throughout the companies' operating territory. These honors are awarded in recognition of those who meet significant production standards in the various affiliated companies of the insurance organization. Nickey represents farmers locally through Nickey Insurance, 904 North Main St., Guymon. Robert is a graduate of Southwestern State University.

THE HOME Economics Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford recently had its end-of-year banquet honoring outstanding students. Receiving awards were (from left): Karen Carpenter, Outstanding Student Teacher; Virginia Patten, Clarendon TX, Service Award; Terri Hauser, Oklahoma City (Putnam City West), Outstanding Fashion Merchandising Student. Back row--Cyndee Carman, Weatherford, Outstanding Graduate Student; Radonna McPhearson-Sawatzky, Weatherford, Leadership Award; and Denise Wieland, Hydro, Pre-Professional Award.
Russell Named Dean

Dr. Randy Russell has been named Dean of the School of Business at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford.

“I am pleased to have been selected as the Dean,” Russell said. “I am very proud of our school. I believe we have an exciting future, and I look forward to being a part of it as the new Dean.”

Russell came to Southwestern in 1973. He left in 1977 to work on his doctorate degree. He returned to Southwestern in 1980 and has been at the Weatherford university ever since.

Russell is a 1967 graduate of Athens High School in Athens, TX. He got his bachelor and master degrees in economics from North Texas State University in 1971 and 1973, respectively. He earned his doctorate in economics from Oklahoma State University in 1982.

He and his wife, Ann, have two boys, Dan (12) and Tom (10).

In addition to his duties as Dean, Russell plans to continue to expand and upgrade the school’s computer lab, work closely with the school’s Foundation to get more friends and alumni involved with the university and continue to work closely with existing industries and businesses. He plans to continue as director of the Master of Business Administration (MBA) program at Southwestern.

SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University’s School of Business honored outstanding students at its annual awards banquet on April 9 in Weatherford. Receiving the OA BE Former Student Award were five Southwestern faculty members (from left): Dr. Ruby Robertson; Dr. Melody Ashenfelter; Dr. Verda McKellips; Mrs. Midge Gerber; and not pictured is Dr. Joe Anna Hibler. This award is given annually to a graduate who has attained exceptional advancement since receiving his or her degree. This year’s recipients were these faculty members who received their B.S. degree in Business Education.

SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University’s School of Business honored outstanding students at its annual awards banquet on April 9 in Weatherford. Receiving the Outstanding Accounting Students Awards were (from left): Patrishia Baker, Oklahoma City Western Heights; Randy Jones, Cordell; and Cynthia Schmidt Ervin, Weatherford.

SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University’s School of Business honored outstanding students at its annual awards banquet on April 9 in Weatherford. Receiving scholarships were (from left): Tina Epp, Turpin; K.B. Cornell scholarships which were awarded by the School of Business Alumni Association were: Rodney Green, Drummond; Robin Amber Cox, Taloga; and Lori Scott, Woodward.
Pharmacy Awards Banquet

OUTSTANDING Pharmacy students at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford were recognized with awards and scholarships at the annual Pharmacy Spring Banquet held recently on the Southwestern Oklahoma State University campus. Receiving awards were (front from left): Connie Hess, South Haven KS, Bristol Laboratories Award (Handbook of Clinical Drug Data); Tina Holland, Mabank TX, $100 Sister Mary Teresa Bramsiepe Award. Back row— Al Slutz, Vega TX, Eli Lilly & Company Honor Award; James F. Barnett, Jr., Edmond, Smith, Kline & French Award for Superior Achievement in Clinical Pharmacy; and Rob Scheele, Lockney TX, winner of the Roche Pharmacy Communication Award and the $100 Upjohn Company Achievement Award.

THE SCHOOL OF Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford had its 1987 Awards Convocation on April 24 to honor outstanding students. Receiving School of Pharmacy awards were (front from left): Brenda K. Crotwell, Weatherford, Dr. Al Harris Scholarship ($500); Dang H. Phung, Oklahoma City, Henry Herold Memorial Scholarship ($500); Judith E. Wright, Fairview, Burt Brundage Pharmacy Foundation Enrichment Scholarship ($500); A.C. Codner, Shelton NB, Clyde Miller Memorial Scholarship ($250). Back row— Brenda L. Taylor, Vinita, Charles and Elizabeth Schwartz Memorial Scholarship ($300); Paul Q. Le, Ft. Smith AR, Dan Rivkin Pharmacy Foundation Enrichment Scholarship ($500); Mark W. Thomas, Garland TX, Behrens Annual Scholarship Award ($1000); Terri L. Watson, Weatherford, Albert Eaton Pharmacy Foundation Enrichment Scholarship ($500).

THESE SIX pharmacy students at Southwestern Oklahoma State University received the School of Pharmacy Achievement Award. The winners of this award are selected by the faculty of the School of Pharmacy. Seated (left to right): Kelly Lucas, Sand Springs OK; Amy Stone Mumbower, Alva OK; and Rebecca Taylor, Walters OK. Standing (left to right): Robin English, Hemphill TX; Delesa Vadder, Plainview TX; and Wilma Reeg, Alva OK.
THF SCHOOL OF Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford had its 1987 Awards Convocation on April 24 to honor outstanding students. Receiving School of Pharmacy awards were (front from left): Dee Balsamo-Hoffman, Clinton, Edward C. Christensen Memorial Award ($1000); Kami G. Burckett, Snyder TX, Jerry D. McWilliams Memorial Award ($300); Susan L. Miller, Lawton, National Association of Chain Drug Stores Scholarship ($1250); Connie Bolton, Liberal KS, Martex Recognition Award ($150). Back row—Glen Carey, Guthrie, Lynnagruth G. Huxall Memorial Award ($250); Curtis R. Fohmer, Muenster TX, Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association District 1 Award ($150); and Cherry L. Ragan, Shady Point, Albert Ross Pharmacy Scholarship ($800).

THE SCHOOL OF Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford had its 1987 Awards Convocation on April 24 to honor outstanding students. Receiving School of Pharmacy awards were (front from left): Lanita Howard, Weatherford, Billy G. Wells Scholarship ($150); Lisa K. Wheatley, Rule TX, McNeil Consumer Products Company Award (Mortar & Pestle); Lynne A. Conrardy, Speaville KS, Walter L. Dickison award ($1000); and Linda Israel, Amarillo TX, W.D. Strother Memorial Scholarship ($500). Back row—Johnny Q. Roberts, Roland, Gertrude S. Keller Memorial Scholarship ($200); Robert E. Jorshki, Harrah, Wayne Bearden Memorial Scholarship ($100); Todd Bennett, Depot TX, Norman E. Foster Memorial Scholarship ($200); and Jon Riddle, Jr., Bovina TX, Frank Hodges Memorial Scholarship ($300).

THE SCHOOL OF Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford had its 1987 Awards Convocation on April 24 to honor outstanding students. Receiving School of Pharmacy awards were (front from left): Melissa Jay, Rowlett TX, Harold Burton Memorial Scholarship ($1000); Kristi Dillard, Mineola TX, Lett Family Fund Pharmacy Practice Grants-in-Aid ($300); Christopher Balsamo, Clinton, Lett Family Fund Pharmacy Practice Grants-in-Aid ($300); and Michael B. Peerson, Holdenville, Lett Family Fund Pharmacy Practice Grants-in-Aid ($300). Back row—Patricia F. Roberts, Hydro, Harold Burton Fund Pharmacy Practice Grants-in-Aid ($300); and Michael S. Zwolinski, Park Ridge IL, Lett Family Fund Pharmacy Practice Grants-in-Aid ($300).

THE SCHOOL OF Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford had its 1987 Awards Convocation on April 24 to honor outstanding students. Receiving School of Pharmacy awards were (front from left): Theresa R. Garner, Clinton, Harold Burton Memorial Scholarship ($1000); Laura E. McAnally, Durant, Dr. James B. Boren Scholarship ($300); Jana K. Cornelius, Amarillo TX, Ina G. Black Scholarship ($500); and Mary E. Terrell, Dekalb TX, Druggist Mutual Scholarship ($500). Back row—Mark D. King, Petersburg TX, Jerry Taylor Memorial Award ($300); Eddie Wong, San Angelo TX, Druggist Mutual Book Award (Remington’s Pharmaceutical Sciences); and Jeffrey L. Paulus, Neosho MO, W.A. ‘Tate’ Taylor Memorial Scholarship ($300).

PLEASE SEND US YOUR NEWS STORIES—FEATURE STORIES—PICTURES—OBITUARIES
Mail to: SWOSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096
School of Pharmacy

THE SCHOOL OF Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford had its Awards Convocation on April 24 to honor outstanding students. Receiving organization awards were (front from left): Dana Westmoreland, Weatherford, Rho Chi first year student award; Eddie Wong, San Angelo TX, Phi Delta Chi award; Susan Miller, Geronimo, Kappa Epsilon award; and Jana Cornelius, Amarillo TX, Kappa Apilson award. Back row--Mark Thomas, Garland TX, Kappa Psi award; Rob Morris, Odessa TX, Kappa Psi award; Curtis Rohmer, Muenster TX, Kappi Psi award; Mark Black, Tonkawa, Phi Delta Chi award; and Denise Morvant, Stephenville TX, Phi Delta Chi award.

THE SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University Pharmacy Association officers have been selected for the 1987-88 school year. They are Natalie Palmer, Moore OK, treasurer; Vicki Barnett, Amarillo TX, vice-president; Larry Cordes, Big Springs TX, president-elect; and Lisa Wheatley, Rule TX, president.

Allied Health

THESE STUDENTS at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford were recently honored at the Allied Health department end-of-year banquet. Receiving awards were (front from left): Brenda Randolph, Yukon, Outstanding Senior Medical Technology student, First Runnerup National Lambda Tau and Academic All-American; Rachel Lake, Watonga, Medical Technologyh Faculty Award. Back row--Lois Ann Cooper, Mutual, Academic All-American; Wanda Diet, Clinton, Outstanding Medical Record Administration Student; and Shirley Kelleher, Enid, Mu Rho Alpha scholarship.

THE NURSING Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford honored its outstanding students at a reception-awards assembly on May 8 on the Southwestern campus. Receiving Junior Class Student Awards were (from left): Sherry Lawson, Edmond, SOSUNSA Scholarship; Patricia Burks, Elk City, E.L. Sikes Award; Jonie Myers, Seiling, E.B. Leatherman Award; and Tonya Arnold, Woodward, Outstanding Junior Student Award. Not pictured is Mary McCormick, Watonga, Albright Award.

THE NURSING Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford honored its outstanding students at a reception-awards assembly on May 8 on the Southwestern campus. Receiving Senior Class Student Awards were (from left): Brenda Harris, Shattuck, Who's Who Award; Natha Workman, Watonga, Who's Who Award; and Linne Shimaneck, Hennessey, Outstanding Senior Student Award. Not pictured is Rebecca Eitenmiller, Elk City, Winona Madison Award.
SWOSU Society of Physics

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University Society of Physics Students chapter and the Department of Physics recently hosted a very successful banquet. Around seventy people, including alumni, students, parents of students, and faculty attended the event on the Weatherford campus.

During the awards presentation, Dr. Ray Jones conducted the reception ceremony of seven students into Sigma Pi Sigma, the National Physics Honor Society. Those students were Bryan Edward Bose, a junior from Bessie, OK; Brian Wayne Box, a senior from Fairview, OK; Ricky Kendall Dean, a senior from Canute, OK; Brad Flippin, a senior from Carter, OK; Dennis Bryan Myers, a junior from Hollis, OK; Arthur Lewis Newton, a junior from Rocky, OK; and Andrew Donovan Weaver, a junior from Hollis, OK.

Also, three physics students, Darrell Wayne Davis of Tuttle, OK; Randall Russell Decker of Turpin, OK; and Tyler L. Weaver of Hollis, OK; were recognized for being chosen among Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Other awards included the General Physics Award which was presented to Chester Thad Gardner of Hydro, OK and the coveted J.R. Pratt Outstanding Physics Student Award for 1987 which was presented to Darrell Wayne Davis of Tuttle. Both of these latter awards are supported by the SPS chapter and are awarded on the basis of academic achievement and leadership qualities. J.R. Pratt was chairman of the Department of Physics at Southwestern from 1928-64.

A highlight of the evening was the guest speaker, Dr. Benny Hill of Weatherford.

THE BIOLOGY Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford recently had its end-of-year banquet honoring outstanding students. Receiving awards were (from left): Andy Dunbar, Mooreland, Outstanding Pre-Dental Student; Mark Schumpert, Chattanooga, Outstanding Senior Biology Major and Outstanding Pre-Veterinary Student; and Roxann Coker, Cheyenne, Outstanding Botany Student.

Scholarships Awarded To Weatherford Seniors

Scholarships recently awarded to Weatherford High School seniors Brooke Allen and Ronald Rhoads were presented in memory of Paul J. Roesch, affectionately known as “Mr. Student Center” at Southwestern Oklahoma State University.

Roesch, whose official title during those years of 1959-65 was that of student union custodian, was one of the more familiar sights on the SWOSU campus. The memorial scholarships were given by his grandchildren, Tom and Marcy Roesch, owners of the Weatherford Drive-In Cleaners, 119 E. Main.
SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University School of Business Alumni Association representative Larry Claxton presented Dr. Verda McKellips with a plaque at the School of Business awards luncheon on April 9. The honor was given to McKellips in recognition of her contributions to the School of Business, the university and the School of Business Alumni Association.

SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University's School of Business honored outstanding students at its annual awards banquet on April 9 in Weatherford. Receiving honors were (front from left): Keith Mulberry, Laverne, Typewriting Skill Award; Nancy Stinson, Laverne, Outstanding Shortcourse Student Award; Rhonda Simmons, Fairview, Shorthand Skill Award. Back row—Barbara Peters, Calumet, Cora Herzog Award for Office Administration; Darrell Kennedy, Perryton TX, Wall Street Journal Award; and Malinda Freeman, Cheyenne, National Business Education Merit Award.

SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University's School of Business honored outstanding students at its annual awards banquet on April 9 in Weatherford. Receiving accounting student honors were (from left): John Taylor, Duncan, Outstanding Auditing Student Award; Brian Rippetoe, Sayre, Outstanding Tax Student Award; Curtis Karber, Fairview, Outstanding Cost Student Award; and Shannon McAbee, Rocky, Outstanding Intermediate Student Award.

SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University's School of Business honored outstanding students at its annual awards banquet on April 9 in Weatherford. Receiving Phi Beta Lambda and Students in Free Enterprise awards were (front from left): Jackie Rightnowar, Clinton, PBL Outstanding Senior Award; Melissa Nowka, Hydro, PBL Service Award. Back row—Dave Duplay, Weatherford, PBL Outstanding Senior Award; Michael Denton, Mustang, Students in Free Enterprise Outstanding Senior Award; and Kimberly Colgan, Weatherford, PBL Student of the Year and Students in Free Enterprise Outstanding Senior Award.

SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University's School of Business honored outstanding students at its annual banquet on April 9 in Weatherford. Receiving Outstanding Senior Awards were (from left): Scott Clymer, Norman, Outstanding Senior in Marketing; Kara Dulverhouse, Farmersville TX, Outstanding Senior in Business Administration; and Frank Mackey, Clinton, Outstanding Senior in Management.
Hall of Fame

(Continued from Page 3)

ty School Administration and has done graduate work at Eastern New Mexico University, Colorado State University, University of New Mexico and New Mexico State University.

Steve retired from the Clovis High School at the end of the school year in 1985 after participating in athletics from fourth grade through college (13 years), and serving as Athletic Director and Coach for 38 years in two high schools.

Steve’s family consists of his wife Carmen, who attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University, and received her degree from Eastern New Mexico University and taught elementary school in Clovis for 12 years. Two sons who graduated from Southwestern, Don who lives near Piedmont, and Jack who lives in Yukon. Son Bob graduated from the University of New Mexico and lives in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Daughter Jill attended New Mexico State University and lives in Clovis. There are nine grandchildren, ranging in age from 3 to 17 years.

HAROLD "MOON" STINSON, who has been an educator for the past 36 years, with the last 11 as Eads High School Principal, Eads, Colorado, is now retired. Stinson, sometimes better known as "Moon," submitted his resignation at the end of the 1986-87 school year.

Harold, a native of Oklahoma, graduated from high school in Mountain View, OK. He entered Oklahoma University with his eye on a teaching career but he only attended one semester and decided to join the navy in 1943. He served the next three years on a Fleet Tanker and after WWII ended was discharged in March of 1946. During his time in the navy he advanced to Storekeeper Second Class.

After his stint in the navy, he again entered college and enrolled in Southwestern Oklahoma State University. In 1950 he received his BS degree in physical education and social studies.

While in college Harold became an outstanding football player and won many awards for his fete as a quarterback. Stinson was also an outstanding basketball player. He was named the "Most Valuable Player" for two years running and in 1970 he was elected to the Kansas AAU Basketball Hall of Fame. In 1975 Harold was given the Jim Thorpe Award in recognition of membership of "The All-Time Greats of Oklahoma." He was considered one of the greatest all around athletes in Southwestern history! Harold was also named the "All-Decade Halfback" by the Oklahoma Athletic Hall of Fame Commission based on his performances in the 1940s with the football squad of Mountain View High School and Southwestern State College.

In 1950 Stinson was offered a contract to play professional football with the Los Angeles Rams. "Pro football was a lifelong dream," Stinson said, but even so, he decided to forego the contract and continue his education at Oklahoma University where he obtained a Master Degree in school administration in 1951.

After he received his Master’s Degree, Stinson began his career in education. He taught and coached for five years in Oklahoma before moving to Holly Colorado. He taught and coached in Colorado for a few years and then moved back to Kansas. During his years teaching in Kansas he advanced in the schools. In 1973 he accepted the Acting Superintendent’s job in Abira, Colorado and served there as a teacher, coach and administrator for two years. In 1975 he accepted the job as High School Principal at Eads High School and held that position until his retirement.

Harold is the father of five children: Connie, Jim, Bill, Jan and Jill.

FOY STOUT started wrestling at Eastview, in Greer county, under the coaching of G.S. "Dock" Sanders, who later became president of Southwestern. He started in school at Southwestern in 1930, and wrestled in every dual match in 1930 and 31. Two weeks before the state tournament he received an injury that required surgery and forbid him to enter the state tournament. He won the collegiate conference the next three years and he never tasted defeat in the collegiate conference. In 1933 he placed second at the NCAA finals, and also finished second in the NAAU championship tournaments. In 1934 he won third in the NCAA, and first in the NAAU.

He met Estelle Hicks in 1932 at Southwestern. They were married there. They had two sons. Jim, who is now a civil engineer for the state of California, is now the top supervisor over all the bridge engineers in that state. Jim married his high school sweetheart, Jackie Mann. They have three children and one grandchild. Larry, the youngest son, married his college sweetheart, Jane Nelson. They have three children. Larry is a pharmacist at Sublette, Kansas.

Foy started his teaching career in Hughes county. He moved to Sulphur in 1937, and taught there for 38 years. He taught science and industrial arts, and also coached football, wrestling, and baseball during those years. He also was the leader of an air scout squadron for 20 years. He was awarded the Silver Beaver, an award for outstanding service in scout work. He was president of the Kiwanis club for three years, and is currently involved and still very active.

Since retiring, he and his wife, and his two brothers and their wives, have traveled in forty eight of the fifty states. The "Six Pack," as they are commonly called, are enjoying life to the fullest, and plan on many more trips together, and who knows, possibly conquering all 50 of the states. His brother Ernie was inducted in the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame in 1985.

HOWARD WELBORN was born in Cookville, Texas, and grew up in Floydada, Texas, where he graduated from school. He then went to Cameron Junior College where he played on two undefeated football teams under coach Pen Dixon. He then was an all-conference halfback and quarterback on Rankin Williams’ teams at Southwestern in 1931-33. He received his Bachelor of Science degree from Southwestern in 1933 and then married Reola M. Rowan of Hydro in 1934.

His first coaching assignment was from 1934-37 at Gotebo where he coached football, basketball, track and baseball. Gotebo won the Kiowa Conference in 1934-35. His next move was to Hennessey where he coached all sports from 1937-40. From there he went to Mountain View where he coached an undefeated football team in 1941-42.

He then moved to Medford where he coached all sports and was superintendent of schools from 1942-53. He began a series of wins and honors and set many records. He led teams to state football championships in 1945, 1946 and 1949.

After leaving Medford, he moved to Waynoka where he was principal and athletic director at Waynoka High School from 1953-57. In 1957 he took the superintendent’s position at Grandfield where he stayed until 1965 when he moved to Oklahoma City where he served as an elementary principal until 1975 when he retired.

Welborn served over 40 years in public education.

His honors include Coach of the Year and also coached the North all-stars in 1947. He was named Who’s Who of Coaches in 1953 and Who’s Who in Educators of the Southwest in 1962. He was inducted into the Oklahoma Coaches Hall of Fame in 1973.

Howard and Reola reared four children: John, Janet, Cindy and Cathy.

Athletic Hall of Fame
Nominations

Persons wishing to nominate alumni for the Southwestern Athletic Hall of Fame may submit names and a resume to Cecil Perkins, Athletic Director, or Otis Sanders, Director of Public Relations, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, OK 73096.
Class reunions for the 1926-27 and 1937 Southwestern Oklahoma State University graduates are being scheduled for the 1987 homecoming activities on October 30 and 31.

The SWOSU Alumni Association has been making an effort to find all of these class members so they can be invited to the reunion. If you know of any addresses, please contact the SWOSU Alumni Association office at 405-772-6611, ext. 5396.

The alumni association has found the following 1926 members and their addresses. Also listed are deceased members. They are:

1926
Vida Avritt (Deceased); Fern Barr (Deceased); Audrey Cothran (Deceased); George Duerksen, 329 S.E. Edgewood Drive, Bartlesville, OK 74006; P.W. Duerksen (Deceased); Carl Hickerson, 101 Val Verde Dr., College Station, TX 77840; Clarence Horton, 1201 Haddon, El Reno OK 73036; Bluford Gordon (Deceased); Ewing James (Deceased); Chester Kaiser (Deceased); Walter Kerr, 3205 Oklahoma City, OK 73107; Guy Brown, 614 Southwest, Fort Worth, TX 76109; Hazel (Cline) Abercrombie (Deceased); Mattie Driskill, 1009 N. Main, Thomas, OK 73669; William McGuire, and Sam Day.


 Listed below are 1927 class members and their addresses which the association has located. Also listed are deceased members.

Adel Booker (Deceased); Edgar Brady, 3308 Gleenaks Drive, Midwest City, OK 73110; Gladys (McCay) Burris, 980 Dunwoody Club Dr., Dunwoody, GA 30350; Ted Burris (Deceased); Elmer Cecil (Deceased); Jimmie Craddock (Deceased); Ralph Crall, 1207 Grandview Dr., Weatherford. OK 73079; Dorothy (Dobyns) Burrows, 1608 Jasmine, Amarillo, TX 79107; Maurice Fariss (Deceased); Mary Fitzwater, Thomas Nursing Home, Thomas, OK 73669; Marjorie (Galloway) Burnett, 6643 East 26th Court, Tulsa, OK 74120; Sydney Howe (Deceased); Rudie Janzen, 2222 Skyline Drive, Bartlesville, OK 74006; Clifford Jones (Deceased); Harold Kaiser (Deceased); Irene (Massey) Freeman, 4936 N.W. 29th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73127; Elbert Mitchell (Deceased); Grover "Pete" Montgomery, Route 1, Box 1, Erick, OK 73445; J.L. Myers (Deceased); Lucille (Nikkel) North, 424 N. Bryan, Box 92, Weatherford, OK 73076; Lucille (Randle) Spann, 2556 N.W. 23rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73106; Harold Risinger (Deceased); "J. E. Simmons (Deceased); Frieda Lee Southworth, c/o Mrs. Noble Groves, 1120 N. Temple, Cordell, OK 73632; Lee Ona (Stroud) Jones, 4201 West Third, Amarillo, TX 79100; Arnold Umphres, 655 S. Dean Rd., Auburn, AL 36830; Lonnie Vandeveer (Deceased); Carroll Wright (Deceased).

The association is still looking for the following members of the 1927 class: Elsie Blakeley, Irma Boother, Margaret Gail Crosby, Mildred Louise Crosby; Lulu Freeman, Mary Louise Hammonds, M.A. Mansur (debate coach); Francis Massey, Gladys Mosburg, Elizabeth Myers, Evalene Remmert, Ruth Sengabah, Mansur Stewart, Mrs. P.E. Trotter, Jessamine Waldrip, Hattie Withrow, Lee Roy West.

 Listed below are the 1937 class members and their addresses which the association has located. Also listed are the deceased members.

Gladys S. Alexander, Route 4, Box 89, Cushing, OK 74023; Alice Jane Armstrong, 333 C.N.W., Ardmore, OK 73401; Opal Armstrong, 1001 N. Grant, Cordell, OK 73632; Elzie Babb, 101 S. Circle Drive, Sentinel, OK 73664; Sam A. Began (Deceased); Edwin L. Berrong, 507 N. Fifth Weatherford, OK 73076; Fred C. Berrong, 10834 Seven Hills Dr., Tatum, CA 91042; Lucille (Bickel) Miles, 6420 Brandwynne Lane, Oklahoma City, OK 73116; Wilma I. (Bickel) Tarrant, Box 404, Hinton, OK 73047; Doris Blevis (Houston) Price, 1005 N. Wells Street, Pampa, TX 79065; Amy Alice (Bouher) Nunnery, Box 248, Meeker, OK 74455; Louise Elizabeth Bouher (Deceased); R.C. Briggs Jr., 205 Westwood Fifth Avenue, Minnaminneka, MN 56761; Ila Mae Britton, Thomas Nursing Home, 601 E. Frisco, Thomas, OK 73669; Freda Iba Burch Wintesett, 2028 Willard Drive, Altus, OK 73521; Mable Marcelle (Burcham) Hamburger, 3028 N.W. Oak, Lawton, OK 73501; Charles A. Campbell, 3205 Kingston, Amarillo, TX 79106; Ronald Carpenter, 514 S. Penn, Mangum, OK 73554; Viola (Castleberry) Miller, 702 Bianca Venue, Van Nuys, CA 91406; Bessie Marie Clark, 601 S. Coney, Visalia, CA 93277; Glen F. Crane, P.O. Box 707, Cheyenne, OK 73626; Marion (Cougrole) Dawson, 513 Maple, Weatherford, OK 73076; Jimmy Louis Didier, 4133 N.W. 61 Terrace, Oklahoma City, OK 73112; Marian A. Dietz, 1309 Park, Clinton, OK 73601; Lila Dinkel (Deceased); Mabel E. Doan (Deceased); Wilford Doughty, 100 E. Pecan, Mcallen, TX 78501; Carl Duanaway (Deceased); A. Vernon Durham, SW of City, Eldorado, OK 73537; Luella Jones Eagan, Rural Route, Arapaho, OK 73630; James Arnold Ely (Deceased); Harvey Engel (Deceased); Clyde E. Eoff (Deceased); Martha L. (Eyster) Unruh, 1261 Ukiah Way, Upland, CA 91786; Lucille B. Finley (Deceased); Mary Louise Fisk, 8479 Alameda #103, El Paso, TX 79901; Louis "Bill" Owen Folks, P.O. Box 481, Alva, OK 73717; Hilda E. Friesen, Route 1, Box 7-C, Corn, OK 73024; Eva (Gibbs) Duncan, 1325 S.W. 71 Circle, Oklahoma City, OK 73159; Zola Margaret Gibson (Deceased); Joe Bill Goodrich (Deceased); Emma Gene Gordon Laughon, Box 72, Okeene, OK 73673; Ollie Tompkins Gossett, 302 E. Tom Stafford, Weatherford, OK 73096; Susie M. (Gregg) Medley, 7043 Second N.W. #71, Albuquerque, NM 87107; Ernest R. Hal Soviet (Deceased); Earl W. Hamburger, 3248 NW Oak, Lawton, OK 73505; George R. Hanks, 2722 W. 68th Street, Tulsa, OK 74170; Geraldine M. Herod, c/o Marian B. Wheeler, 426 17, Clinton, OK 73601; O.K. Henson Jr., Sweetwater, OK 73666; Stanfield Keas, 3200 Bella Vista, Midwest City, OK 73110; Winnie (Keller) Estes, 9 E. Janice #103, Yukon, OK 73099; Sarah Flourney (Keller) Newton, 1410 Creek Court, Unit A, Lafayette, CO 80026; Mary Hale Kenner, 2100 Bell Avenue, Lawton, OK 73501; Karl A. Kitt, 386 Leisure World, Mesa, AZ 85206; Arbon Harold Knight, P.O. Box 7811, Duranville, OK 73642; Ned Kysar (Deceased); Dorothy (Leonard) Fors, 1204 N. Caddo, Weatherford, OK 73076; Truman G. Logsdon, Taloga, OK 73667; Ruth Aubin (McClanahan) Smith, 205 Pine, Duncan, OK 73533; Blant McGee, 1107 S. Townsend, Spearman, TX 79081; Ralph W. Mitchell, Route 1, Duke, OK 73532; Maryroena (Moreno) Munz, Crosby, Crosstimber Mobile Home Park #8, Weatherford, OK 73076; Robert Moore, 2515 Dawn Road, Venice, FL 33595; Orville Nickelson (Deceased); Marvin Elroy Owens (Deceased); Joe J. Page (Deceased); Lottie Pope, 2014 W. 152, Mustang, OK 73064; Gordon I. Patterson (Deceased); Evelyn Peterson (Deceased); Guy R. Power (Deceased); Gladys (Prigmore) Emmons, 5045 E. Admiral Blvd, Tulsa, OK 74115; Paul Warnie Prior (Deceased); Ruby C. (Ratzlaff) Myers, 1512 W. Hayes, Clinton, OK 73601; Elloween M. (Ruhl) Bennett, Route 1, Box 32, Hydro, OK 73048; D. Matthew (Kemp) Smith, 2005 Pine, Duncan, OK 73533; Kenneth K. Sweeney, 415 N. Main, Thomas, OK 73669; Evadine McRae Thaxton, 216 E. 13th St., Edmond, OK 73034; Jonene Thomas (Deceased); Bonnie Alma Thomas Hale, 119 South Marion, Hinton, OK 73047; (Continued on Page 60).
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ECHOES RECEIVES

LETTERS FROM YOU

Education

Dear Mr. Sanders:

I received a letter from my sister-in-law there asking me to contact you.

I am enclosing a brief resume of my educational career and some day I would like to produce a full version. I have traveled extensively abroad (around the world, etc.).

What I have done in Weatherford in recent years was only a hobby (restaurant-motel, etc.).

I received a letter from my hometown to run the family business was very prosperous. My country then was the Switzerland of the middle east. It was the center of western culture until 1975 when people left this country, and very few could resist. Now we have reached the point where life is unbelievable, where there is no future for people who are foreign minded and educated. So, now I am thinking seriously of securing my children's education in the U.S. because this country is unbelievable now and it is hard for us to get an American education and ways of living to persist.

Please, I ask you for a little favor. I would like to know the address and job of my college mate then, Mr. Richard D. Shelby, who was honored in the homecoming of 1980. I have read about Mr. Shelby in the volume 65, #1. I am very eager to receive his address and telephone number. Thank you in advance for your help.

Best wishes of luck for you and all Southwestern Alumni officers.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Very Truly Yours,

Najib

Mr. Najib Shammaa

23206 Park

DBN MI 48124

Wants Address

Dear Sir:

I am an SWOSU Alumni, graduated summer '68. I have a life membership of Echoes from the Hill. I am very thankful that I receive this Alumni newsletter which keeps me in touch with my university.

When I graduated I went back to my hometown to run the family pharmacy with my brother who is a licensed pharmacist.

I got married in 1969, had two sons, Naji 16, and Sami 13. They study here at the national evangelical school.

Besides my job in the pharmacy, I worked in commerce and agriculture.

I went back in '68 when I received my BA degree. It is natural for every student to go back home after graduation.

Lebanon, then, was the country of beauty and tourism and besides that business was very prosperous. My country then was called the Switzerland of the middle east. It was the center of western culture until 1975 when things going from bad to worse and now things are the worst.

Many educated and intellectual people left this country, and very few could resist. Now we have reached the point where life is unbelievable, where there is no future for people who are western minded and educated. So, now I am thinking seriously of securing my children's education in the U.S. because this country is unbelievable now and it is hard for us to get an American education and ways of living to persist.

Please, I ask you for a little favor. I would like to know the address and job of my college mate then, Mr. Richard D. Shelby, who was honored in the homecoming of 1980. I have read about Mr. Shelby in the volume 65, #1. I am very eager to receive his address and telephone number. Thank you in advance for your help.

Best wishes of luck for you and all Southwestern Alumni officers.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Very Truly Yours,

Ernest Kendall

Class of Summer of 1928

Reunion

Dear Millie:

Enclosed you will find my check for $10.00 to cover my dues for another year. You will also find a name correction for my wife.

Last December we had a small reunion here in Sun City, Az. Diz Clark was here from Kentucky visiting Loecey Witherspoon in Scottsdale. Karl Kitt drove over from Mesa and brought Coach Marion Surbeck (both of these men are in the Hall of Fame). We met at Steve Sweeney's home here in Sun City and spent several hours visiting and then went out to a local restaurant for lunch. We all enjoyed it. Of course Gaynell had to sit and listen to us.

Best Regards,

T. Robert Martin
10317 Mission Lane
Sun City, AZ 85351

Enjoyed Dinner

Dear Millie and Otis:

We enjoyed the Alumni dinner and meeting with you in October. Thank you for the complimentary copy of "Echoes from the Hills". I didn't realize I hadn't signed up.

Of course we want to thank all our friends and loved ones at SWOSU and Weatherford for the many expressions of consolment on Dad’s passing. We know he was loved and respected by many. We can only thank everyone for his many years of success at Southwestern.

Joe Riser

Rt. 5, Box 175
Guthrie, OK 73044

In Appreciation

Dear Mr. Sanders:

I am so looking forward to the ceremonies in October and greatly appreciate the honor being given me as an alumnus. Working as a volunteer in a developing country where education, jobs, and freedom are luxuries not often attained has given an even deeper appreciation for all the opportunities available in this country. And SWOSU was a part of that foundation along with the values and traditions of Rural Oklahoma and the people who live and work there.

If there is any further information needed, I will be in contact with you next week from Canada. The only photograph readily accessible was the one from the Daily Oklahoma. All of our household effects are still in storage. I do hope it is adequate. Again, thank you.

Anita B. Pauwels

Paid Up

Dear Editor:

I noticed that $10.00 a year are the dues to the alumni association. I sent another twenty dollars a few months ago, so of course you will know how far I am paid up.

My husband passed away July 15 so I am late getting started toward finding the names and addresses. But I'll do the best I can. If I come to the banquet I'll pay at the door. Best Wishes!!

Sincerely,

Elzie King

Box 245

Sentinel, OK

Received Plaque

Dear Mr. Sanders:

I received my Life Alumni Membership Plaque. It is beautiful. I am very proud to have it hanging on my den wall.

Thank you so very much.

I'm returning the list of 1937 class members. I have added all of the information that I could locate. I'm sorry that I could not find more. If I find more later, I will send them.

Sincerely,

Eva Gibbs Duncan

Class of 1937

Attends Reunion

Mr. Sanders:

Thank you so much for coming by the Sigma Kappa Reunion. We were pleased with the attendance, but wished for more!

I think a Greek homecoming is a wonderful idea, and if there is anything I can do to help you and your staff, please fill free to contact me.

I have enclosed a check for yearly dues to the Alumni Association, and thank you for mailing out the application.

My university means a lot to me, so I feel good about helping out!!

Again, if I can help, please keep me in mind for the Greek week-end.

Sincerely,

Cherokee Clark Orndorff

Sign’s Great

Dear Editor:

I hope I’m not too late with my small contribution. If I am, please use the $10.00 for another alumni project.

The sign looks great! I saw it last time I was in Weatherford!

Elaine Regier

612 W. Texas
Anadarko 73005
So that you may know and have current information of the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Alumni Lifetime Members, we have listed their names and addresses. You may re-locate an old friend that you have not seen in many years. We know several alumni that have found old friends in past issues of “Echoes from The Hill.” If you are not a member of the SWOSU Alumni Association, please join.

A

Charles and Mary (Campbell) Abercombie. 4008 N.E. 17th, Amarillo, TX 79107; J. V. Adcox, 2715 56th, Lubbock, TX 79413; Allen and Shirley (Conrad) Alexander, 5104 Ryan Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73135; Arch and Bonnie (Havden) Alexander, 1215 Osage, Stillwater, OK 74074; Delbert Amen, 2400 Ashley Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73810; Dr. E. Vann Andrews, 2816 W. Hefner Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 73120; David K. Anpalagan, 2625 E. 10th, Tulsa, OK 74104; Jim Aragon, Box 340, Vici, OK 73859.

B

Arnold B. Baergen, 308 Electra Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308; Harold Baggett, 6704 N. Stanley, Oklahoma City, OK 73132; James and Frankie (Castles) Bailey, 1402 Smith, Lawton, OK 73501; Pat and Frankie (Castles) Bailey, 1402 Amanda St., Oklahoma City, OK 73120; Dr. E. O. Bankhead, 340 30th St., Boulder, CO 80303; Susan Maipun Biewly, 8004 S. Charlotte Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73159; Teed Bishop, 8407 E. 146th South, Bixby, OK 74008; Paul and Emilouette Bivens, Box 927, Clarendon, OK 79226; Grace (Crump) Boal, Rt. 1-Box 6, Hammon, OK 73650; Elaine (Wollmann) Boatsman, Rt. 1-Box 109C, Cache, OK 73527; Adolph C. Bollrench, 2110 S. Travis, Amarillo, TX 79109; G. Louis Bollenbach, 1400 S.E. 4th, Moore, OK 73160; Carol (Myers) Boren, Box 1600, Weatherford, OK 73096; Vada Adams Boyle, 1110 Lore Ln., Houston, TX 77090; Opal McCollum Bradley, 2123 Lake, Lawton, OK 73501; Edgar and Caroline (Mannscheack) Brady, 3308 Glen Oaks Dr., Midwest City, OK 73110; Ani Burdge Brankel, 1000 E. 13th, Claremore, OK 74017; John and Linda (Kahoe) Bridgewater, 1320 E. 8th, Winfield, KS 67157; Jerry H. Brehm, 1218 Cansler Dr., Enid, OK 73601; Olen Bridges, Box 6, Camargo, OK 73036; Melvin Bridgford, 3912 Wren Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76133; William H. Brogden, 5235 Lincoln Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 73105; Bill and Audie (Cloe) Brooks, 912 E. Bryan, Kermitt, TX 79745; William Brooks, 401 Texass, Weatherford, OK 73096; Bobby Wayne and Taly (Talbot) Brown, Box 957, Hale Center, TX 79041; Henry Brown, 2225 Dawn Marie, Oklahoma City, OK 73112; Paul and Marian (Phillips) Bryant, 7012 E. 52nd Pl., Tulsa, OK 74145; Carolyn Sights Buckenmaier, 5506 Shooters Hill Ln., Fairfax, VA 22032; Earl Buckmaster, 11815 Seewell, Nikoma Park, OK 73066; Fred and Maria (Gene) Bunch, Route 2-Box 80, Weatherford, OK 73096; D. Hoyt and Kim (Middleton) Burch, 412 Bonita Vista, Buda, TX 78610; Grace M. Burcham, 1213 Grandview Dr., Weatherford, OK 73096; Pearl Burcham, 1213 Grandview Dr., Weatherford, OK 73096; Charles and Donna (Likes) Burchfield, 1000 N. West St., Corndell, OK 73632; Fred Burrow, Box 246, Keyes, OK 73947; Loren Buss, Box 239, Hugo, OK 73045.

C

Jim H. Calvert, Box 165, Hugo, OK 73051; Fred and Ann Caudle, 905 E. 6th, Cushing, OK 74023; Victor and Amy (Barnes) Caudle, 2729 Westminster Drive, Nashville, TN 37204; Avis Gregg Cereghino, 518 Williams Ave., Madera, CA 93637; H. Jerrell Chesney, 223 E. Independence, Shawnee, OK 74801; Ellen Church, 7036 Misty Meadow Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76133; Larry and Judy (Vickers) Cloudsw, 2800 S.W. 4th, Oklahoma City, OK 73159; Jim and Patricia (Mann) Cochran, Box 714, Clarksville, TX 75426; Paul Conner, Box 416, Sayre, OK 73662; Dean and Carolyn (Ardoc) Copeland, 1709 Grape, Pampa, TX 79065; Robert Corbin, 2424 Kingson, Ponca City, OK 74604; Don Dowling Corbin, 7012 E. Garland, TX 75041; James and Maxine (Schultz) Crook, 18 Rambling Rd., Shawnee, OK 74801; Ellen Dawson, 1005 Pine Oak Dr., Edmond, OK 73034; George Dickey, Rt. 1, Box 173-B-1, El Reno, OK 73036; M.A. and Virginia (Lorenz) Diehl, 1309 Park Ave., Clinton, OK 73061; Max Dougherty, 5010 Stephania, Covina, CA 91724; Don Dowling, 510 Ramblewood Drive, Brya Mawr, PA 19010; James Doyle, 2509 Scripture, Denton, TX 76201; Kenneth Duerksen, 3129 Fieldview, Garland, TX 75042; Eva Gibbs Duncan, 1325 S.W. 71st Cir., Oklahoma City, OK 73159.

D

Bob G. Eaton, 2508 Strill Meadow, Edmond, OK 73013; Edith Eller, 906 Sullivan Dr., Lawton, OK 73501; Hazel Evans, 321 N. 9th, Clinton, OK 73061; Jerry and Donna (Schmidt) Evans, Route 1, Box 10, Turpin, OK 73095; Larry Evans, 12900 River Oaks Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73142; Ruth Austin, 209 Mockingbird South, Altus, OK 73521.

F

Janetta Ruth (Tippens) Farrar, 804 Krest Dr., Weatherford, OK 73096; Doyle and Betty (Simps) Ferris, 814 Martha, Deer Park, TX 77535; Mabel Montgomery Ferger, 501 Wainwright Cir., Elk City, OK 73644; Roberta Koscheski Finch, 327 S. State College, Anaheim, CA 92806; Paul and Dottie (Blunk) Fick Jr., P.O. Box 79, Clinton, OK 73061; Dorothy (Leonard) Forbis, 1204 N. Caddo, Weatherford, OK 73096; Dr. Gary and Carol (Hinz) Ford, Box 624, Elk City, OK 73648; Doug and Nancy (Reynolds) Fowler, 3224 Durum, Woodward, OK 73801; Jacob and Juliana Frances, 1070 Keswick St., Garrett Park, MD 20869; Robert and Alice Lax (Summers) Freeland, P.O. Box 40615, Houston, TX 77240; Lorraine (Jones) Freer, 1107 Garnet Ave., Odessa, TX 79761; Betty Wright Fry, 300 S. 25th, Clinton, OK 73601; Pam Switzer Funk, 1405 Plains, Weatherford, OK 73096.

G

Ed and Mary (Alley) Garrison, 2005 Edinburg, Yukon, OK 73099; Everett and Ruby (Straughan) Gartrell, 502 E. Arlington, Weatherford, OK 73096; J. R. and Sarena (Cates) Gilliland, 2501 Ridgecrest Dr., El Reno, OK 73036; David and Ann Gil
LIFE TIME
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Alva. OK 73717; Tim Leslie, P.O. Box 218, Salem, AR 72576; Danney and Janice (French) Lidia, 3605 Lea Ct., Edmond, OK 73034; Rick Lindley, Box 457, Cordell, OK 73632; Jimmie D. and Peggy (Cook) Litsch, Box 85, Fay, OK 73640; Kelli Litsch, 1417 Steiner, Weatherford, OK 73096; Robert Little, 2469 Villa Dr., Arnold, MO 63010; Larry and Glenda LaBaugh, 2501 Sequoia, Yukon, OK 73099; Jim Loomis, 1540 Lark, Weatherford, OK 73096; George Lowry, Box 592, Clinton, OK 73601; John A. and Jacqueline H. Ludrick, 1223 N. Illinois, Weatherford, OK 73096.

Maryetta Maassen, 1905 W. Magnolia, Edmond, OK 73013; Bob R. and Joan (Teurnman) Mahnken, 913 S. Houston, Shamrock, TX 79079; W. T. and Vicki Malone, Rt. 1, Comanche, OK 73529; Bob and Betsy (Prison) Magness, 4725 S. Holly, Englewood, CO 80111; Leon W. nothing, 1817 E. 10th, Okmulgee, OK 74060; Yvonne Randall, 1002 N. Bryan, Weatherford, OK 73096; Flavil (Ferrrell) Martin, 3239 W. L-4, Lancaster, CA 93534; Jimmy D. Martin, 201 N.W. 1.1. Andrews, TX 79714; Dan Matheson, Box 966, Woodward, OK 73802; Don and Betty Mathews, 4 Fairway Dr., Olney, TX 76374; Wayne and Clara (Carter) Mathews, Rt. 1-Box 4A, Range, TX 76470; Lois Reno Mathis, 2905 Halstead Rd., Columbus, OH 43221; John and Joyce (Barrett) May, 1117 Spring Dr., Aurora, MO 65605; LeRoy and Juanita Hipkins, 2602 Dougall, Joliet, IL 60432; Elsie Raasch Howe, 3401 N. Preston Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73122; John Hubanks, M.D., P.O. Box 468, Sayre, OK 73662; Beatrice Moseley Huber, Rt. 2-Box 26, Bellevue, TX 76228.

J

Carly Ann (Franklin) Haynes, 636 Mustang, OK 73096; Betty (Boaz) Hamilton, 115 Ave., Lawton, OK 73505; Ed and Betty (Boaz) Hamilton, 115 Moonlight Dr., Plano, TX 75074; Bill Haney, P.O. Box 718, Thomas, OK 73669; Neva Branson Hardman, S. W. 5th St., Lawton, OK 73505; James R. and Pam (Albers) Hargis, 1516 Ward Rd., Ardmore, OK 73401; Nellie (Brady) Harris, 1004 E. 9th St., Snyder, OK 73056; Vern and Yelta (Rogers) Harris, Box 597, Sayre, OK 73667; Darryl and Carol Ann (Franklin) Hyman, 636 N. Lakeside, Anderson, KS 67002; John Hays, Box 859, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mark Heathcoat, 319 N. Indiana, Weatherford, OK 73096; Warren and Ruth Ann (Dougherty) Heatley, Rt. 1-Box 594, Mulvane, KS 66110; Jeanette Harris Heiberger, 10007 Portland Rd, Silver Springs, MD 20901; Abbie Heibebecht, 206 Cameron Dr., Altus, OK 73521; Faye (Kellin) Henson, 1817 E. Davis Road, Weatherford, OK 73096; Bess Schollenbarger Hiler, 513 Maple #2, Weatherford, OK 73096; Joe Anna Hilber, 419 N. Nevada, Weatherford, OK 73096; Andy Hicks, Box 217, Fritch, TX 79030; Larry and Merle (Holly) Hilburn, P.O. Box 20, Taos, NM 87571; Arlen R. Hill, 304 N. Academy, Newkirk, OK 73667; James T. Hill, 5021 Union Cir., Oklahoma City, OK 73135; Robert and Donna (Smith) Hilton, 1117 Sunshine Dr., Aurora, MO 65605; LeRoy and Juanita Hipkins, 2602 Dougall, Joliet, IL 60432; Elsie Raasch Howe, 3401 N. Preston Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73122; John Hubanks, M.D., P.O. Box 468, Sayre, OK 73662; Beatrice Moseley Huber, Rt. 2-Box 26, Bellevue, TX 76228.

I

Garvin and Ellen (Holman) Isaacs, 608 Mulberry, Weatherford, OK 73096.

J

Doyle and Fay Jackson (Raven Co.), 1300 Lera Dr., Weatherford, OK 73096; Harold and Margaret Jackson, P.O. Box 1597, Chickasha, OK 73023; W. E. Jackson, 3311 Brunken, Columbus, NB 68601; W. L. and Gwinn, Brown (Jackson) Box 7, Amber, OK 73079; Jane Lee Jacobs, Box 327, Canton, OK 73724; W. Rudie and Gladys (Jarvis) Janzen, 2222 Skyline Dr., Bartlesville, OK 74006; Fred and Doris (Wells) Janzen, 918 E. Cedar Ave., Weatherford, OK 73096; Dwayne and Kaye (Bodkin) Johnson, Box 367, Hammond, OK 73660; Ruby Fern Johnson, 73096; Mildred A. Christensen Jones, 1344 Dorchester, Norman, OK 73096; Perry and Pauline (Smith) Jones, 711 N. 5th, Weatherford, OK 73096.

K

Bobby Chris Karlin, 126 N. Circle, Weatherford, OK 73096; Gary Kau, Box 8, Liberal, KS 67901; Ronnie L. Keith, Box 96467, Oklahoma City, OK 73143; Ralph Kelling, 508 Hobson Pl., Pittsburg, KS 66762; Mck and Lily (Harrel) Kendall, Box 81, Mooreland, OK 73852; Howard King, 2605 Robin, Altus, OK 73521; Catherine Perring Kippenberger, 801 W. 5th St., Guymon, OK 73942; Bobby Joel Klaassen, Rt. 5-Furlong Dr., Weatherford, OK 73096; Edward and Eva Jo Kweal, 2446 Sierra Vista, Yuma, AZ 85365; Vesta McClain Kuntz, 3640 Inwood Dr., Houston, TX 77063; Mrs. Ned Kysar, Rt. 1, Erick, OK 73645.

L

Betty Jo (Weber) LaBahan, 900 Country Club, El Reno, OK 73036; Ray Lauer, 1801 Cherry.
R
Gary and Ginger L. Rader, P.O. Box 351, Weatherford, OK 73096; Nelle Randle, 2625 Cassion Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 73112; Charles and Suann (Beck) Raff, 1102 Charles and Suann (Beck) Raff, Oklahoma City, OK 73112; Charles and Kae Perkins, 4506 Polo Ridge Cir., Southwest, Oklahoma City, OK 73109; Roger and Kim Reynolds, Rt. 5-Box 147A, Chickasha, OK 73018; Melvin "Buster" Westmoreland, P.O. Box 9616, Weatherford, OK 73096; Linda Whaley, 4612 N.W. 11th, Oklahoma City, OK 73127; Vernon and Mary (Van Gundy) Wideney, 208 Rice Dr., Watonga, OK 73772; Billy Williams, P.O. Box 235, 2820 Oak Hollow Rd., Woodward, OK 73802; Luther R. Winkler, P.O. Box 418, Liberal, KS 67901; Wayne and Freda (Burch) Winssett, 2028 Willard Dr., Altus, OK 73525; Roy J. "Deck" and Eloise Woldt, 1704 Beech Ln., Pampa, TX 79065; Bruce Woods, 1706 Ridgeway, Sherman, TX 75090; Jim and Doris (Davis) Woods, Box 127, Sayre, OK 73662; John and Edna Word, 4604 NW 31st Terrace, Oklahoma City, OK 73122; Everett and Jenny Wright, 2412 Shady Tree Ln., Edmond, OK 73034; Glenn and Ernestine Wright, Rt. 2-Box 2, Weatherford, OK 73096; Jake and Mary Jane Wright, Rt. 3-Box 215A, Weatherford, OK 73096; Charles and Hazel (Rambo) Wycoff, 4333 Glenwick Ln., Dallas, TX 75205.

Y
Francy Young, 407 Amity Ln., El Reno, OK 73036; W. D. "Bill" and Edith Yowell, Box 127, Reydon, OK 73660.

ARIZONA

Larry and Samye (Flowers) Steward reside at 1123 Rio Mesa Trail in Cottonwood, 86325. Larry is a graduate of Thomas High School and received his degree in art in 1960. Samye attended SWOSU in 1957-59 and completed her degree at Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff. Larry is the senior account agent with Allstate Insurance Co. He has been with Allstate for 23 years. He was in Flagstaff for 21 years and opened a new office for two years ago in Cottonwood. Samye is his office partner and works with him in sales and services. They reside...
KANSAS
Roger and Kim (Moulton) Reynolds reside at 1302 N. Coach House Rd. in Wichita, 67235. They are both graduates of Weatherford High School. Roger received his degree in biology and Kim received her degree in music education. Roger is a osteopathic physician in family practice in Wichita. Kim is a mother and homemaker. She is also a piano teacher. They have two children, Natalie Faye and Nicholas Earl.

JOSEPHINE
Max and Bettye Jo (Page) Maupin reside at 7 Gano Dr. in Rolla, 65401. Max is a graduate of Taloga High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1950. Bettye Joe received her business education degree in 1949. Max is the owner of Hillcrest Drug and Prescription Shop and Bettye teaches clerical practice and business math in the Rolla Area Vocational School. They reared two daughters, Melody and Cathey.

MISSOURI
Jim and Jeannie (Harness) Loomis reside at 1504 Lark in Weatherford, 73096. Jim is a graduate of Woodward High School and received his bachelor's degree in 1966. Jeannie received her home economics degree in 1966 and her master's in elementary education in 1981. Jim is the new university plant director at SWOSU. Jeannie is a fourth grade teacher in Weatherford. They have one son, Michael, and they lost one son, Steven, who was 13 when he passed away.

Mark Allan Reynolds resides at 810 N. Indiana in Weatherford, 73096. Mark is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his bachelor's and master's degrees with majors in psychology and health and physical education. Mark is a graduate student of Oklahoma State University working towards a doctor's degree.

Doug and Nancy (Reynolds) Fowler reside at 3224 Durum in Woodward, 73801. Nancy is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her bachelor's and master's degrees in business education and elementary education. She is an elementary teacher in the Woodward Public Schools. Doug is a graduate of Walters High School and received both his bachelor's and master's degrees from SWOSU. Doug is an assistant football coach, track coach, and history teacher at Woodward High School.

Allan and Bess Long received their mail at Box 264 in Geary, 73040. Allan is a graduate of Geary High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1949. Allan was a teacher, coach, and principal for 26 years in Geary and spent ten years with the State Department of Education. Bess was city clerk for 32 years and 4 years as secretary at the Geary Nursing Home. Both have retired. They have one son, Gordon.

David Thompson resides at 5710 4th #1002 in Lubbock, 79146. He is a graduate of Plainview (TX) High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1985. David is a pharmacist at Eckerd Drug at 5015 University Avenue in Lubbock.

Henry and Faith (Phillips) Brown reside at 2225 Dawn Marie in Oklahoma City, 73112. Henry is a graduate of Elk City High School and received his degree in accounting and pre-law. Faith received her degree in psychology. Henry is now an attorney at law. Faith is a clinical psychologist. They have one child, Selby.

LEROY and Johannie Faye (Williams) Thomas reside at 1100 El Dorado in Weatherford, 73096. Leroy received his BA degree in English and is a professor of English at SWOSU and has been since 1956. He is also editor of Westview Magazine. Johannie Faye has her degree in office administration and is the administrative assistant to the Dean of the School of Pharmacy. They have three children, Shila, Tifani and Ryan.

Charles and Phyllis Torbeck II receive their mail at 3600 NW 50th in Oklahoma City, 73112. Charles is a graduate of Northeast Classen High School and received his biology degree in 1976. Following graduation, Charles attended dental school and is now a dentist in Oklahoma City. Phyllis is a housewife and mother to their young son, Trey.

Neva Desterson Stewart Sutton resides at 104 Rolling Hills in Clinton, 73601. She is a graduate of Clinton High School and received her music and elementary education degrees in 1939. She has retired from teaching and her husband, R.T., is a retired agronomist.

Fred Burrow receives his mail at Box 246 in Keyes, 73947. Fred is a graduate of Keyes High School and received his degree in business administration in 1973. Fred is a farmer-rancher and also serves on the Keyes Board of Education. He has two children, Carmen and Adam.

BARBARA (Bach) Daniel receives her mail at Box 114 in Custer, 73639. She is a graduate of Custer High School and received her business administration degree in 1978. Barbara has worked for 3-M as a materials control analyst since 1979. Her husband, Charles, is the station attendant at the Custer Farmer's Co-op in Custer. They have one son, Thomas.

Robert and Lois Corbin reside at 2424 Kingstown in Ponca City, 74664. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his physics and math degrees in 1967. Robert is a research geophysicist at Conoco Inc. in Ponca City. Lois has her degree in education and is a full-time homemaker and mother to their two children, Jason and Ryan.

Bob and Phoebe (Gardiner) Eaton reside at 2508 Still Meadow in Edmond, 73013. Bob is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his chemistry and biology degrees in 1956. Phoebe received her business administration degree in 1957. Bob is a professor of radiological sciences at the OU Health Sciences Center in Oklahoma City. Phoebe is a full-time housewife. They reared three daughters, Jennifer, Julie and Jill.

LaVern and Sheryl (Farmsworth) Melton receive their mail at Box 15 in Beaver, 73932. LaVern is a graduate of Leedey High School and received his business administration degree in 1970. Sheryl is a graduate of Vici High School and received her...
LIFETIME MEMBERS

English degree in 1971. LaVern is the administrator of the Beaver County Memorial Hospital, nursing home and emergency medical service. Sheryl teaches English at Beaver High School. They have two children, Nathan and Natalie.

TEXAS

Doyle and Roberta (Williams) High receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 362 in Haskell, 79521. Doyle is a graduate of Walters High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1966. Roberta is a graduate of Ft. Cobb High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1966. They own and operate 'The Drug Store' in Haskell. They are also hospital pharmacy consultants at three hospitals.

Myron Bergen resides at 7009 Silber Rd. #1213 in Arlington, 76017. Myron is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1986. He is a pharmacist for Ecker Drug.

Wayne Tripp resides at 105 Chamberlain in Grand Prairie, 75051. Wayne is a graduate of Altus High School and received his math and physical education degrees in 1950. Wayne works with Linh-Temco-Vought as a quality engineer in their estimating and cost control. This is working with advanced missiles and space programs. Wayne attended the 1986 homecoming activities and the reunion for graduates from 1949-53. Their class had a great time.

George and Linda Simmons Jr. receive their mail at Box 191 in Gorman, 76454. George is a graduate of Springtown (TX) High School. He received his pharmacy degree in 1967. George is the owner and pharmacist of the Gorman Pharmacy.

James and Ruth Hawkins live at 2901 Valley View Dr. in Grapevine, 76051. James is a graduate of Dill City High School. He received his social studies degree in 1968. He is a counselor at Newman Smith High School in Carrollton, TX. They have two children, Grant, and Brad.

Eddie and Helen (Patterson) Seyer reside at 2328 Brook Hollow in Wichita Falls, 76308. Eddie is a graduate of Geary High School and received his industrial arts and physical education degree in 1956. Helen received her elementary education and home economics degrees in 1956. Eddie has been the budget officer for Sheppard Air Force Base for 30 years. He received the award of Best Budget Officer in the U.S. Air Force in 1986 and was the 1985 Outstanding Budget Officer. Helen has taught second grade for 25 years in Wichita Falls. They reared one child, Shaun.

Sherman and Imogene (Johns) Freer reside at 1107 Garnet in Odessa, 79761. They are graduates of Ociia High School. Sherman received his degree in SWOSU in 1980 and Imogene received her degree in 1944. She completed her Ph.D. degree from Michigan State. She taught for 41 years, 26 of this at Odessa College. She teaches part-time at the University of Texas. Sherman taught 30 years in Jr. Sr. high school and college. Both are retired. Sherman's hobby is making candles. They have a son, Mike, who is an athletic trainer at the University of Richmond in Virginia.

Chris and Helen Vines receive their mail at Box 490 in Perryton, 79070. He received his degree in 1956. They have two children, Meldee and Lisa.

Gilbert and Nancy Srygley reside at 814 St. Andrews in Kingwood, 77339. This is in the Houston area. Gilbert is a graduate of Memphis (TX) High School and received his master's degree in 1973. Nancy received her master's degree in 1974. Gilbert was golf coach and math teacher from 1974-77 and has been Director of Transportation since 1972 for the Humble school district. Nancy has taught 1st grade for 13 years in the Humble school system.

VIRGINIA

Ed Nikkel receives his mail at Rt. 2 Box 505 in Blacksburg, 24060. He is a graduate of Adams (OK Panhandle) High School and received his business administration degree in 1941. Ed was vice-president of Aerospace Programs Beech Air Craft Corp. He has retired from Beech, but is actively pursuing investments. He has one daughter, Lena Kaye.


This photo was sent to us by Charley H. Freeman. He would appreciate hearing from any of the persons in this photo. Any information would be appreciated. You can contact Mr. Freeman at the following address: Col. Charles H. Freeman, R.R. 2, Box 268B, Hinton OK 73047.
**ANNUAL MEMBERS**

**ALABAMA**

Edmund and Nikki (Maynard) Cotton reside at 90 North Harris in Ft. Rucker, 36362. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his elementary education degree in 1979. Nikki received her elementary education degree in 1981. Ed is a Captain in the U.S. Army and Nikki teaches kindergarten. They have one son, Robert.

Robert and Leota (Titus) Lovett reside at 1002 Speake Rd., NW in Huntsville, 35816. Robert is a graduate of Taloga High School and received his math-science degrees in 1941. Leota is a graduate of Seiling High School and received her elementary-education English degree in 1942. Robert taught high school math and science one year in Oklahoma. He served as an education specialist and supervisor on air force bases in Florida, Illinois and Mississippi until 1957. From 1958 to 1978 he developed and managed the conduct training programs on new missiles for the U.S. Army at the Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville. Leota taught in elementary schools in Oklahoma, Mississippi and Alabama. They are both retired and spend much of their time traveling. They have one daughter, Sandra.

**ARKANSAS**

Nancy (Bird) Rogers resides at 225 Johnson in Clarksville, 72830. She is a graduate of Hartman High School and received her home economics degree in 1981. She recently married Jim Rogers who is employed at Ladish Co. Nancy is still employed at the Caprice Motor Inn.

Frank and Rhonda Post, Jr. reside at 2003 Falls Branch Lane in Van Buren, 72956. Frank is a graduate of Ft. Smith Northside High School and received his chemistry/ pharmacy degrees in 1983. Frank was a staff pharmacist at Spark's Regional Medical Center in Ft. Smith and is now a retail pharmacist for Skaggs Alpha Beta. They have two children, Frank III and Tiffany.

Eugene and Vera (Speed) Stewart reside at 307 McMillen Trail in Little Rock, 72207. Gene is a graduate of Custer City High School and received his history-English degrees in 1925 and a master's degree in 1936. He taught school 16 years before becoming the representative for Scott Foresman in Arkansas. He did this for 27 years. He is now retired. After teaching for eight years, Vera became a full-time housewife and is very active in her church, social clubs and has served in all offices of the state P.E.O.

**CALIFORNIA**

Howard and Marilyn Richey reside at 1655 Palais Rd. in Anchorage, 99202. Howard is a graduate of Lake Valley High School and received his business degree in 1950. They were both members of the Anchorage school system. Since retirement, they have taken several cruises. We hope you can be here for homecoming.

LYNN McCLUNG resides at 37910 N. 28th St. E. in Palmdale, 93550. Lynn received his industrial arts degree in 1961. Lynn teaches industrial arts and physical education, and is the golf coach at Palmdale High School.

**COLORADO**

John Harris resides at 9295 West 90 Circle in Westminster.

**FLORIDA**

Bill and Joni Dietrich reside at 1848 Country Club Drive in Titusville, 32780. Bill is a graduate of Tulsa Central High School and received his math degree in 1940. Joni received her elementary education degree in 1938. Bill has retired from the U.S. Air Force after 30 years of service. Joni has retired from teaching. She is a Rocky High School graduate. They reared three sons, Michael, Robert, and James. Bill was an outstanding wrestler in college.
FLORIDA
Foster and Kathleen Mayer reside at 1204 Cathleen Dr. in Gulf Breeze, 32561-2725. He is a graduate of Cyril High School and received his biology-chemistry degrees in 1965. He is a toxicologist with the U.S. EPA Environmental Research Lab on Sabine Island. Kathleen is an editor and technical writer at the U.S. Naval Air Station. They have two children, Sunie Kaye and Carolyn.

John and Jan (Miles) Sears reside at 1908 Soomar Dr. in Tallahassee, 32308. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his biology degree in 1960. John has worked for the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for 26 years. He is a resident investigator. They reared three sons, Scott, Todd, and Matt.

GEORGIA
Dr. Cliff Allan Acuff resides at 399 Brentwood Dr. N.E. in Atlanta, 30305. Cliff is a graduate of Perkins High School and received his biology degree in 1975. He completed dental school in 1979. He was in private practice in Tulsa from 1979-88. He taught at the dental school at the Oklahoma Health Sciences in 1982-86 and has been in the orthodontic specialty program at Emory University in Atlanta. He has one son, Seth.

Charles and Frances Manor receive their mail at Box 1041 in Burns, 31521-1041. He is a graduate of Christiansburg (VA) High School. He received his social science degree in 1967. Frances received her elementary education degree in 1967. Charles is employed by Glynn County Department of Family & Children Services as a supervisor of social services. Frances is assistant manager of the American National Bank office at St. Simon’s Island.

INDIANA
Nancy (Sanders) Tardy resides at 8335 South Strain Ridge Rd. in Bloomington, 47401. She is a graduate of Altus High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1967. She is director of the Indiana University Health Services, the primary medical, mental health, and wellness facility for 35,000 students and their dependents. She teaches health care administration courses on health care law and ambulatory clinic management. She also provides private consulting services to universities and medical groups. Her husband Jerry, is director of alumni relations at Indiana University.

ILLINOIS
Debbie (Kidd) Vanni resides at 1333 Claridge Drive in Libertyville, 60048. She is a graduate of Putnam City West High School and attended SWOSU in 1970-72. Debbie received her degree in dietics and nutrition and worked as a nutritionist for the local hospital. Her husband, Bill, is a structural engineer and works in the power industry. They have two children, Kristina and Kara.

Michelle (Klaassen) Wiltzine resides at 2216 Country Club, #26 in Woodridge, 60517. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her math degree in 1976 and master’s degree in 1979. She works as a computer programmer for Bell Laboratories. Her husband, Theodore, is an independent consultant.

KENNETH McGUIRE BEVER receives her mail at Box 463 in Andover, 67002. She is a graduate of Cassville (MO) High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1970. Caroline taught in the English department at SWOSU. Loyd is pharmacist at Alcon Pharmacy and Caroline is the assistant collection manager for HCA Wesley Medical Center in Wichita. They reared two children, Kathie, an SWOSU pharmacy graduate and Kenneth who is a minister.

Rex Parish resides at 7726 Jennifer in Wichita, 67212. Rex is a graduate of Liberal (KS) High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1975. He is a pharmacist at The Food Barn at 640 N. West in Wichita.

Robert and Bernice (Mitchell) Moore reside at 1015 North Main in Hoisington, 67544. He is a graduate of Hobart High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1948. Bernice received her business-English degrees in 1947. Robert is a physician and surgeon and Bernice is a housewife. They reared three daughters, Anne, Maureen, and Martha. They have three grandchildren.

Bernard and Elaine Keller reside at 2910 Windmill Dr. in Garden City, 67846. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received both his bachelor’s degree and master’s degree from SWOSU. Elaine received her degree in elementary education. Bernard is an elementary principal and Elaine teaches second grade in Garden City. They reared two children, Brad and Shawna.

KENTUCKY
Elaine (McCull) Speer resides at 842 Glendover, Rd. in Lexington, 40502. She is a graduate of Consolidation School #8 and received her home economics degree in 1956. Her husband Ken (Stubb), received his business degree in 1955. Elaine is an activities assistant at Immanuel Baptist Church. Stubb is vice-president of TOCCO, which is a garment manufacturing company. They reared two children, Greg and Doug.
MARYLAND
Merna (Crabtree) Horne resides at 3512 Fiske Terrace in Silver Spring, 20906. Merna was head of the drama department and associate professor in English at Southwestern in 1925-29.

MICHIGAN
Robert and Junko (Tamaki) Jeffery reside at 408 N. Walnut St. Apt. 2 in Lansing, 48933-1125. He is a graduate of J.W. Sexton High School and received both a bachelor's and master's degree from SWOSU. Robert has retired from the U.S. Air Force. Junko owns a day care home. They have three children, Robert Jr., Nancy, and David.

John Q. Phillips receives his mail at Box 1583 in Troy, 48099-1583. He is a graduate of Enid High School and received his computer science degree in 1984. John is a systems engineer for Electronic Date Systems, which has contracted to do computer systems for General Motors, a Saturn Car Division.

MINNESOTA
Roy and Carrie (Hauptfehler) Hamburger reside at 848 23rd Ave. S.E. in Minneapolis, 55414. Roy is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his English-speech degree in 1938. He is also a graduate of Evangelical Theological Seminary. He was a minister for 12 years in Kansas and 28 years in the Presbyterian Church. Carrie is a music education major and taught music in the public schools. They are retired in the twin cities of Minneapolis. Roy plans to return next year for the 1988 homecoming since he graduated in 1938.

MISSOURI
Buck and Jan Riley reside at 2930 Baldwin Hwy. in Adrian, 49221. He is a graduate of Upper Sandusky High School and received his health and physical education degree in 1972. Buck is a basketball coach at Adrian College. Jan is a math teacher in the Hudson schools. They have three children, Scott, Michael, and Kelley.

Larry and Barbara Henderson receive their mail at Box 974 in Versailles, 65084. Larry is a graduate of Red Rock High School and received his social studies degree in 1964. He owns and operates Multi-line Insurance Agency. They reared three children, Steve, Chris, and Sheridan.

Sam ‘Red’ and Dorothy Hunt receive their mail at Box 297 in Cuba, 65453. He is a graduate of Altus High School and received his history degree in 1950. Sam taught school and is semi-retired. Dorothy teaches 2nd grade. They have two children, Greg and Heidi. ‘Red’ had a good time at the 1986 SWOSU homecoming.

Robert and Barbara (Hudleston) Sweet reside at 2407 East Raynell in Springfield, 65804. He is a graduate of Burns Flat High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1968. Barbara received her business degree in 1968. Robert is an internal medicine physician in private practice and specializes in endocrinology. Barbara is his office administrator. They have two children, Tiffany and Robert.

Charles and Sibyl (Gimun) Rolla reside at 1019 Lynwood Dr. in Rolla, 65401. Charles is a graduate of Sentinel High School and received his history degree in 1933. Sibyl received her degree in education. Charles retired after teaching for 44 years and Sibyl retired after 31 years of teaching. They reared four children, Bobby, Bettye, Maxine and Charles.

Randy Meents receives his mail at Rt. 2, Box #442 in Greenfield, 65561. This is all the information that Randy sent us.

MONTANA
Paul Csorosz resides at 13 Contour Rd. in Missoula, 59802. Paul is a graduate of Sandpoint, Idaho High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1978. Paul is active in pharmacy in Montana and Idaho.

Sue Greer resides at 103 Crestwood Lane in Hamilton, 59840. She is a graduate of Hamilton High School and received her degrees in business administration and home economics in 1969. She is an accountant for H&R Block, preparing income tax returns.

NEW MEXICO
Eugene and Myrna (Mefford) Taylor reside at 609 South Lead in Deming, 88030. He is a graduate of Eldorado High School and received his degree in elementary education. Myrna received her degree in home economics. Myrna teaches jr. high home economics and Eugene teaches math in the 6th grade. They have taught in Deming since college graduation. They have twins, Kevin and Kerri and another child, Tracey.

Margaret (Liston) Perry resides at 5007 Bannister Rd. in Carlsbad, 88220. She is a graduate of Texola High School and received her English-math degree in 1951. Margaret is chairman of the high school department and teaches sophomore English. She is also the district chairman of communications for the Carlsbad Secondary Schools. She reared three daughters, Janet, Jeanne Ann, and Arlene.

Mickey and Wynn Best reside at 1129 Connecticut in Hobbs, 88240. He is a graduate of Duncan High School and received his speech degree in 1979. He is director of student affairs for College of the Southwest in Hobbs. Wynn teaches 3rd grade English in Lovington. They have one son, Seth.

Keith Burch resides at 12619 Singing Arrow S.E. in Albuquerque, 87123. Keith is a graduate of Sayre High School and received his SWOSU degree in 1953. Keith is a real estate broker, investor, and developer. His wife, Jo Anne, is a nurse. Keith was a former athlete during his college days at Southwestern.

James and Sharon Butts receive their mail at Drawer ‘E’ in Angel Fire, 87710. James is the owner of the Angel Fire Pharmacy and president and general manager of the Angel Fire Mini Mart. He is also the mayor of Angel Fire. James is a graduate of Amarillo Tascosa High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1973. Sharon works part-time in the store and she is a full-time housewife and mother. They have one child, J.B.

Clarence Allen resides at 1456 Diolinda St. in Santa Fe, 87501. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his physical education degree in 1957. He is a teacher and coach at Santa Fe High School. He was a 3 year letterman in track at SWOSU.

Marty and Wanda Martinez reside at 1400 South Avenue O in Portales, 88130. He is a graduate of Canadian (TX) High School and received his degree in pharmacy. He is the owner and pharmacist of Marty’s Pharmacy and The Gift Corner. They reared six children, Nancy, Mike, Peggy, Cindi, Conrie, and Debby.

Steve and Carmen (Miller) Graham reside at 512 Yucca in Clovis, 88101. He is a graduate of Walters High School and received his industrial arts/physical education degree in 1947. Steve coached at Weatherford High School for 12 years and was coach and athletic director for the Clovis Schools for 26 years before retirement. They reared four children, Don, Bob, Jack, and Jill.

Carroll and Patricia Graham reside at 1701 Cain in Clovis, 88101. He is a graduate of Cowden High School and received his physical education/business degrees in 1949. Carroll is a coach and supervisor of officials in New Mexico and the Western Junior College Athletic Conference. He is also the National Commissioner for AAU/USA Junior Olympic Girls’ Basketball. Patricia is librarian for the Muleshoe Public Schools. They have two sons, Mickey and Randy.

David and Kittie (Moberly) Huey reside at 1607 Northgate Place in Artesia, 88210. David is a graduate of McAlester High School and Kittie is a graduate of Altus High School. David received his bachelor's degree in 1975 and master's degree in 1978. David teaches science and biology in junior high school and Kittie is the junior high band director. She recently received her eighth consecutive sweepstakes award. She is president of the District Music Teachers Association and state chairman of the W.B.D.N.A. They have one daughter, Megan Nicole.

Bob Henry resides at 617 East 18th in Portales, 88130. He is a
graduate of Amarillo High School and received his SWOSU degree in 1952. He just finished his 35th year in education as a coach, teacher and administrator. He is the high school principal in Portales. He has three daughters, Kathy, Susan, and Brenda. Kathy and Susan are SWOSU graduates.

**Vernon and Lynetta (Boedecker) Paper** reside at 500 E. Taos in Hobbs. He is a graduate of Hobbs High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1978. Lynetta received her office administration degree in 1978. Vernon is a staff pharmacist for Skaggs Alpha Beta #266. Lynetta works part-time for Watson Truck and Supply Co. They have three children, Michelle, Nicole, and Vernon III.

**NORTH CAROLINA**

**Orphus Dale and Betty Rusk** received their mail at Box 9522 in Asheville, 28815. He is a graduate of Claremore High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1963. He is the assistant chief of pharmacy service at VAMC in Asheville.

**OHIO**

**Daniel Mefford** resides at 414 Edinburgh Dr. in Dublin, 43017. He is a graduate of Eldorado High School and received his degree in English and political science. Daniel is a CPA and controller of a group medical practice.

**Murrell Riley and his wife** reside at 333 S. Warpole St. in Upper Sandusky, 43351. They had nine children and four are SWOSU graduates. Two others wanted to attend SWOSU, but Mrs. Riley wanted to keep them close to home.

**OKLAHOMA**

**Rhonda (Fleming) Bratcher** resides at 341 Cherokee Dr. in Yukon, 73099. She is a graduate of Northwest Classen High School and received her business administration degree in 1973. Rhonda is presently doing accounting services for several businesses at home. Her husband, Kent, works for Frito Lay, Inc. They have two sons, Jason and Ryne.

**James Duncan** resides at 6017 Smith Blvd. in Oklahoma City, 73112. He is a graduate of Olustee High School and received his history degree in 1928.

**Bill and Sue (Cavness) Schumpert** receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 126 in Chattanooga, 73528. He is a graduate of Chattanooga High School and received his biology and business degrees in 1954. Sue received her music and elementary education degrees in 1954. Bill is a retired school administrator and Sue is a retired school teacher. They have four sons, Don, David, Doug, and Mark.

**Delores Freeman** receives her mail at Rt. 2, Box 4 in Altus, 73521. She received her education degree in 1962. She is now teaching school.

**Merle and Margaret Short** reside at 1000 Erie in Muskogee, 74403. Merle is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his business degree in 1960 and pharmacy degree in 1966. Merle works as a relief pharmacist in Muskogee.

**Max Hoover** resides at 6735 S.W. Chaucer Drive in Lawton, 73505. Max is a graduate of Gotebo High School and received his social studies degree in 1965 and his master's degree in 1968. He is the vocational rehabilitation counselor for Visual Services Division of the Department of Human Services. He works with the blind and visually impaired toward vocational goals.

**Ruby (Nicholson) Simmons** resides at 1410 N. 5th in Sayre, 73662. She is a graduate of Doxey High School and received both her bacher's and master's degrees from SWOSU. She has retired from teaching and her husband, Marvin, does farming and ranching.

**Wanda (Jech) Cline** receives her mail at 44031 in Oklahoma City, 73144. She is a graduate of Kingfisher High School and received her business education degree in 1969. She is senior vice-president of United Check Processing Center, which provides check and data processing for 30 banks in Oklahoma.

**Robert and Anne Palmer** reside at 3911 S. Atlanta Place in Tulsa, 74105. Robert is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his biology degree in 1935. They reared one daughter, Cheryl.

**Donald Groth** receives his mail at Rt. 1, Box 87 in Roosevelt, 73564. Don is a graduate of Roosevelt High School and received his history degree in 1980. Don is engaged in farming and ranching.

**Esther Schilberg** resides at 701 East 12th in Cordell, 73632. She is a graduate of Bessie High School and received a lifetime teaching certificate. She also did some of her higher education study in New Mexico. She lived in Pasco, Washington before moving back to Cordell. She taught school in Washita, Dewey, and Major counties.

**Elise (Weese) Roberts** resides at 406 West Louisiana in Anadarko, 73005. She is a 1921 graduate of Weatherford High School and a 1928 graduate of SWOSU. She and her husband, Cecil, are retired from teaching and business. They still work part-time in the T.V. and appliance store they own. They have two daughters, Jane and Joy.

**Bert Russell** receives his mail at 211 East Main in Watonga, 73772. He is a graduate of Watonga High School and received his business administration degree in 1978. He is president of Russell Auto Parts, Inc. in Watonga and also the state representative for Blaine, Dewey, Roger Mills, Harper, Ellis and Woodward counties.

**Jim and Kathie (Behne) George** reside at 1510 James in Guymon, 73942. Jim is a graduate of Boise City High School and received his biology degree in 1967. Kathie received her degree in physical education. Jim owns and operates Jifco Plumbing and Contracting Company, which lays sewer, gas and water lines for cities. Kathie teaches school in the Guymon school system.

**Howard and Marjorie (Bratton) Johnston** reside at 306 South 4th Street in Broken Arrow, 74012. Howard is a graduate of Yale High School and received his history degree in 1949. He is a sales representative for M&M Lumber Co. in Tulsa.

**Dewey and Heldegard Taylor** reside at 1703 N.W. Cedarwood Drive in Lawton, 73505. He is a graduate of Eastern [Washington D.C.] High School and received his master's degree in education media in 1978. His wife was a library science major. They are both retired and engaged in volunteer work and traveling.

**Geraldine (Krebs) Pinkerton** receives her mail at Rt. 3, Box 132 in Watonga, 73772. She is a graduate of Watonga High School and received her degree in elementary education. She retired from teaching this past May. She and her husband, Cecil, live on a farm west of Watonga. They have one daughter, Ruth Ann, who teaches in Watonga.

**Maxine (Logsdon) Sewell** resides at 821 North College in Cordell, 73632. She is a graduate of Cordell High School and received her home economics degree in 1943. She taught at Cordell High School for 38 years before retiring. Her husband, Bill, worked for Sewell Brothers Road Construction before retirement. She now works at her sister's children's shop.

**Glen and Glenn Belle (Savage) Crane** receive their mail at Box 707 in Cheyenne, 73628. They both grew up in the Hammon area. Glen received his degree in English and elementary education in 1937. Glenn Belle received her degree in 1936 in English and elementary education. They have retired from teaching, managing a rest home, farming and being a rural mail carrier. They have written one book called "Roger Mills County 101 Schools Remembered." They have recently written their second book called "Nobility I Have Known in Roger Mills County." He was inducted in the Western Oklahoma Hall of Fame. They reared two children, Rayna, who lives in Cheyenne and Joe, M.D., who is deceased.

If you've been wondering why you haven't been receiving ECHOES FROM THE HILL, it's because you haven't paid your dues or renewed your membership.

WE NEED YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
OKLAHOMA

Darrell and Tricia (Perry) Schultz receive their mail at Box 683 in Cache, 73527. He is a graduate of Burlington (Iowa) Community High School and received his art education degree in 1981. Darrell teaches six art classes in Cache Public Schools as well as some adult art classes in the evenings. Tricia works for Cameron University. They have one son, Christopher.

EtheL (Cox) Lowrance receives her mail at Box 699 in Hinton, 73047. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her home economics degree in 1933. She taught school in Clinton and Eakly and they also had a grocery and locker business in Eakly for 25 years. Her husband, Roy, passed away in 1978. Ethel is now retired.

Cameron University. They have one son, Christopher.

OAKLEY

Virgil Woods resides at 2721 South Estate Drive in El Reno, 73036. He is a graduate of Carter High School and received his social science degree in 1936.

Opal (Armstrong) Shinn resides at 1001 North Grant in Cordell, 73622. She is a graduate of Burns Flat High School and received her home economics and elementary education degrees in 1937. She taught school for 23 years as well as being a mother and wife. Her husband, Russell, was an AAA administrator as well as a farmer for 34 years. He passed away in 1984. They reared six children, Glen, Deborah, Terry, Sandra, Patricia, and Dana.

Emma (Gordon) Laubhan resides at 2114 Wilshire Drive in Enid, 73703. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her bachelor's degree in 1937 and master's degree in 1940. She taught school 44 years in Okeene before retirement. Her husband, Carl, retired as superintendent of the Okeene Flour Mill in 1980.

James and Katie Patterson receive their mail at Box 644 in Apace, 73006. James is a graduate of New Mexico Military Institute and received his business degree from SWOSU in 1962. He is vice-president of the First State Bank in Apace. They reared two children, Mary Kate and Jimmy.
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Virgil spent 40 years as a teacher and administrator. His wife, Opal, was a teacher for 36 years. She is deceased. He is retired.

Mary (Wilcox) Sanders resides at 2511 West Fairview in Tulsa, 74129. She is a graduate of Camargo High School and received her degree from SWOSU in 1947. She taught school in Vici, Bixby, and Tulsa. She has retired from teaching, but still does some substitute teaching. Her husband, Noble, has retired from American Airlines. They reared three children, Marilyn, Charles, and Phil. Marilyn and Phil attended SWOSU.

95% of its population in rural areas, the introduction of fish culture will improve the nutritional status of the rural population and increase the income of small farmers via the sales of their fish harvest.

Pauwels provides extension support to five of the nine communes in the Ngozi province with 51 active ponds. Her responsibilities include pond construction, stocking, management and harvesting of fish, as well as introducing modern fish culture techniques to both rural farmers and local leaders.

Pauwels' additional activities related to her project include the adaptation and illustration of a fish booklet, in both French and Kirundi; the creation of materials and forms for use by farmers to ensure accurate record-keeping of production and progress; and a fish farmer exchange program to encourage information and idea exchange.

In addition to her fisheries projects, Pauwels has also designed, funded and implemented two secondary projects. A rabbit-raising project has generated income for local farmers and encouraged integrated agriculture, and a spring-camph project has brought portable water to a community of 500 people. Currently, Pauwels and her husband are conducting a feasibility study for the installation of a hydraulic ram which could bring water, for the first time, to 3,000 families.

A five-month training course followed their signing up. The two learned French and Kirundi, a native dialect. They also learned how to build and run fish farms.

Statistics on Burundi, a country the size of Maryland that is located on Lake Tanganyika, are grim. It is one of the most densely populated countries in Africa, where malnutrition and disease kill about 14 of every 100 children before their first birthday and where incomes average $275 a year.

By teaching farmers in rural areas to raise their own fish in small ponds, the Pauwels hope to help them provide a steady source of protein.

The couple have helped stock 78 ponds, and 76 more are under construction--about 10 times the number of ponds other volunteers have been able to build in a two-year period. Mrs. Pauwels, also an artist, designed a picture book showing the need for fish ponds and simple methods for their construction.

Anita Burgtorf Pauwels is a graduate of Shattuck High School and received her biology and chemistry degrees in 1973 from Southwestern. Her husband, James, received his degree in engineering from Purdue University. He is on sabbatical leave from General Dynamics in Fort Worth.

Dr. Leonard Campbell, Southwestern Oklahoma State University president, will present Anderson and Pauwels each with a plaque during homecoming activities Saturday, October 31.
OKLAHOMA

Cherokee (Clark) Orndorff resides at 7637 N.W. 101st Street in Oklahoma City, 73132. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her science education degree in 1978. Before becoming a housewife and mother to Koby Wayne, Cherokee was an oil and gas landman. Her husband, Tim, is president of their oil and gas brokerage firm, TOBCO, Properties, Inc.

Jimmie & Sharon (Scott) Pinnson reside at Rt. 1 in Tipton, 73570. He is a graduate of Tipton High School and received his art degree in 1951. Sharon received her elementary education degree in 1950 and master's degree in 1963. Jimmie is in farming and ranching, and Sharon is the counselor at Frederick High School. They reared two children, Gary Don and Kathy.

Dr. Leonard Campbell receives his mail at Rt. 2, Box 82, in Weatherford, 73096. He is a graduate of McAlester High School. He received his bachelor's degree from Southwestern State University and his master's and doctor's degree from Southwestern State University and his master's and doctor's degrees from the University of Oklahoma. Leonard and his wife, Linda, have one daughter, Kristi, who has his bachelor's and master's degrees from SWOSU. Dr. Campbell is president of Southwestern Oklahoma State University.

Phyllis Lee Stevenson receives her mail at Rt. 3, Box 216E, in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her bachelor's and master's degree from SWOSU. She has taught the 4th grade for the past 15 years in Canton. Her husband, John, is a construction superintendent for Brose Construction company in Woodward. They reared two daughters, Janet and Carol.

Bernice (Wells) Mitchell resides at 523 North 6th in Weatherford, 73096. Bernice attended Southwestern from 1923 to 1925 and received her English degree in 1945. Her husband, Elbert, received his degree in 1928. He passed away in 1971. She won the alumni blanket for being the oldest alumni at the homecoming luncheon in 1985. Family members who are SWOSU alumni: Bernice Mitchell Moore, Charles Mitchell, Robert Mitchell, Betty Mitchell, Tony Mitchell, and Susie Mitchell, also her brother-in-law, the late Rev. Charles Mitchell. Bernice has retired from teaching.

J.J. and Diana Johnson reside at 3 Easy Street in Clinton, 73601. He is a graduate of Washita Heights High School and received his accounting degree in 1979. J.J. is vice-president and controller of City National Bank in Cordell. He is a C.P.A. and recently was appointed to serve a three year term on the banking industry committee of the Oklahoma Society of C.P.A.'s. He is also working on his MBA at SWOSU. Diana is a housewife and mother of Darren, age 4.

Raymond and Janaree (Maynard) Bacon reside at 7424 NW 31st Terrace in Bethany, 73008. Raymond is a graduate of Cowden High School and received his business degree in 1950. Raymond works for Liberty National Bank in Oklahoma City. Janaree works for Sears Credit Central. They reared two daughters, Patti and Cheryl.

Charles and Janis (Page) Evans reside at 4808 NW 73rd in Oklahoma City, 73132. Charles is a graduate of Elk City High School and received his accounting degree in 1955. Charles is vice-president trust officer for Liberty National Bank where he works with marketing and new business development.

Estelle (Waldrop) Faulconer receives her mail at Box 1021 in Frederick, 73542. She is a graduate of Frederick High School and received her degree in secondary education. She taught school in the public schools and Western State College in Altus. She is now retired. Her husband, Ralph, was a farmer. He passed away in 1986. They have one son, Jim.

Deena (Music) Fleck resides at 2008 Palo Verde in El Reno, 73036. She is a graduate of Elk City High School and received her social science degree in 1979 and her master's degree in 1983. Deena and her husband, Mike, own Bourne's Jewelry. She taught social science at Cordell from 1979 to 1984 then taught at El Reno Junior College. This fall she will teach American history and government at SWOSU. They have three children, DeeAnn, Carrie, and William Michael.

Ruth (Bozarth) Hankla receives her mail at Box 233 in Geary, 73040. Ruth is a graduate of Arapaho High School and received her math degree in 1940 and master's degree in 1975. She retired from teaching in 1980 and now does income tax. Her husband was a retired postmaster and farmer. He is deceased. They reared three children, Jesse, James, and Betty.

Marjorie (McFadden) Jones resides at 414 West Eula in Hollis, 73550. She is a graduate of Merritt High School and received her business education degree in 1949. She retired from teaching after 36 years in the Ron and Hollis schools. Her husband was formerly superintendent of schools in Hollis. They reared three children, Jimmy, Jan, and Jerry.

D.W. 'Dub' and June Leathers receive their mail at Box 342 in Crescent, 73028. He is a graduate of Ron High School. He received his math-history-physicial education degree in 1949. He recently retired from teaching math in the Edmond schools. He also served as coach and administrator in the public schools. They raised one son, Steve, who is an SWOSU graduate.

Gwen (Mote) Webb resides at 406 Cottonwood in Ardmore, 73401. She is a graduate of Erick High School and received her home economics degree in 1959. She has retired from teaching, but still works as a substitute. Her husband, Barnard, is deceased. They reared two children, Duane and Gwili.

Jeri (Fancher) Boyer resides at 414 Whitworth in Ponca City, 74601. Jerri is a graduate of Staf­ ford High School and received her business degree in 1947. She is the pastor's secretary at the First Baptist Church. Her husband, Dr. Lyndon boyer is a chemical engineer at Conoco Oil Company. They reared three children, Susan, Janet, and Judi.

James and Irma Hicks reside at 9901 Harbor Dr. in Oklahoma Ci- ty, 73132. He is a graduate of Geary High School and received his math-industrial arts degree in 1948. He is a former faculty member at OCU and employee of the FAA. He retired in 1970. They raised two sons, James and Steven.

Royce and Barbara Thompson reside at 211 Parkview in Elk City, 73644. Royce is a graduate of Carter High School and received his bachelor's degree in 1962 and master's degree in 1968. Barbara received her master's degree in 1976. Royce is the high school principal and math teacher and Barbara is the librarian in the Merritt Public Schools. They have two children, Tim and Lori.

Gerald and Lynda (Wiginton) Daugherty receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 77 in Seiling, 73663. Gerald received a bachelor's and master's degree from SWOSU and is superintendent of schools in Seiling. Lynda is a housewife and does antiques as a hobby.

Maryroena (Moore) Muncy resides at Crossstimber Mobille Park #48 in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Anadarko High School and received her elementary education degree in 1937 and her master's degree in 1969. She taught 31 years before retiring. She taught at Fay and Thomas. She reared three children, Kenneth, Wayne, and Mary Ann. All three are SWOSU graduates.

David and Judy (Hanna) Hickman reside at 6514 East 74th in Tulsa, 74133. David is a graduate of Tulsa Edison High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1965. Judy received her bachelor's degree in 1965 and master's in 1971. They own and operate the Tulsa Prescription Center in the Harvard Physician's Building at 4415 South Harvard in Tulsa. They have two children, Andrea and Allison.

Bob and Ann Collins receive their mail at Box 157 in Frederick, 73542. He is a graduate of Butler High School and received his degree in business as well as a master's degree. Bob is secretary of the Cooperative Ginners Association of Oklahoma and also farms. Ann helps him. They have two children. Kim and Pam.

City High School and Julia is a graduate of Leedey High School.

Don received his pharmacy degree in 1958 and Julia was enrolled in the business short course program. They own and operate the Phillips Drug and City High School and Julia is a graduate of Leedey High School. They own and operate the two stores. Another daughter, Cynthia is a SWOSU accounting major and works for Union Equity Grain Co. in Enid.

Richard Boone III resides at 1501 West Indiana in Broken Arrow, 74012. He is a graduate of Mooreland High School and received his bachelor’s degree in 1968. Richard is vice-president of marketing for St. John’s Medical Center in Tulsa. His wife Connie is a housewife and mother. They have three children, David, Karen, and Amanada.

Lisa Prather resides at 9211 North Council #515 in Oklahoma City, 73132. She is a graduate of Anadarko High School and received her biology degree in 1977. She is working as a paralegal for the FDIC. She is also attending law school at OCU. Her 1977 class has been out of college 10 years. Please come back for homecoming!

Jess and Lou (McClure) Nelson reside at 1504 North Lilia in Guymon, 73942. Jess is a graduate of Clinton High School and received his elementary education degree in 1958. Jess is director of elementary education for the Guymon Public Schools. Lou is the high school librarian. They reared five children. Julia, Karen, Michael, Laura, and Patrick.

Elzie (Babb) King receives her mail at Box 245 in Sentinel, 73664. She is a graduate of Burns Flat High School and received her English-history degree in 1937. She is a housewife and her husband, Clarence, is a retired farmer. They reared two children, Claud and Anita Fay. Anita Fay is deceased.

Billy (Wheeler) Gray resides at 1537 Pine Ave. in Weatherford, 73096. Billy is a graduate of Cordell High School. She has a degree in elementary education as well as her master’s degree. Billy has retired and her husband, Tom, is a biology professor at SWOSU. They reared three children, and have five grandchildren.

Jim and Mary Morrison reside at 1219 Elm in Weatherford. Jim is a graduate of Sweetwater High School and received his natural science degree in 1959. Jim has been the director of the Baptist Student Union for the past 22 years. Mary teaches pre-school at the First Baptist Church. They have three children, Michelle, Melanie and Randy.

Terri (Campos) Galloway resides at 1614 Mississippi in Chickasha, 73018. Terri is a graduate of Oklahoma City John Marshall High School and received her business education degree as well as her master's degree in 1977. She has taught business classes at Verden High School for the past 11 years. Her husband, Mike, is a motor sports announcer for SRO-PACE-United States Hot Rod Association and is currently doing the color for Bud Sports, televised on ESPN. They have two daughters, Melissa Kay an Krista Rene'.

M.L. (Mose) Sims and Virginia (Jones) Sims receive their mail at R. #1 in Roosevelt, 73654. Mose is a graduate of Erick High School and received both bachelor's and master’s degrees from SWOSU. Virginia received her degrees in home economics and English. They have both retired from the teaching profession. They reared three children. Richard, Janet, and Steve. Mose is a member of the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame.

Lola Welch resides at 2528 Webster Ave. in Woodward, 73801. She is a graduate of Loveland High School. She received her degree from Southwestern in 1929. She retired from teaching after 30 years and now enjoys raising a garden and flowers. Lola is one of our new members.

David Gwinn resides at 1021 Sherwood in Weatherford, 73096. David is a graduate of Butler High School and received his English degree in 1969. David is the director of the Instructional Media Center at Southwestern Oklahoma State University with offices in the Al Harris Library.

Margaret (Ables) McRall resides at 1617 Fordson Drive in Oklahoma City, 73127. She is a graduate of Hollis High School and attended SWOSU from 1944 to 1945. Her husband, Kenneth, is the executive secretary for Oklahoma Farm Bureau. Margaret is a housewife. They reared three sons, Tom, Tim, and Joe.

Donita (Funderburk) Hagerman resides at 219 South 2nd in Medford, 73759. She is a graduate of Medford High School and received her social science degree in 1981. Donita is a medical secretary and insurance clerk for Medford Family Clinic. She is also a piano teacher. Her husband, Jim, is a salesman for Don’s Distributing Co. in Medford.

Betty (Milligan) Stephens receives her mail at Rt. 3, Box 1760 in Atfion, 74331. Betty is a graduate of Blackwell High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1943. Betty and her husband, Rex, have retired and are living on Monkey Island on Grand Lake. They reared two sons, Tom, who is a C.P.A. and Mike, who was an SWOSU graduate. Mike is deceased.

Robert and Carol (Dawson) Moses reside at 1200 Terrace in Weatherford, 73096. Bob is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his biology degree in 1969 and later graduated from dental school in 1973. Carol received her elementary education degree in 1985. Bob is a dentist in Weatherford and Carol teaches in the Weatherford Public Schools. They have four children, Mark, Jeff, Cynthia, and Brett.

Dale and Loretta (Hileman) Cabbiness reside at 2215 Turner in Ponca City, 74604. Dale is a graduate of Binger High School and received his chemistry degree in 1960. He is a chemist with Conoco, Inc. Loretta attended SWOSU in 1958-60. She is the secretary for the First Baptist Church. They reared two children. Durinda and Laurawna.

John and Joy Boren receive their mail at Rt. 1. Box 82 in Tahlequah, 74464. John is a graduate of Western Heights High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1971. John is director of pharmacy services at the W.W. Hastings Indian Hospital. Joy is a housewife, mother and a nursing student. They have two children, Jason and Jared.

Erna Lee (Crompton) Schaul resides at 512 N. State in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Lawton High School and received her history degree in 1943 and her master's degree in 1956. She is a retired secretary from the Oklahoma Health Department.

Kate (Morelock) Madole resides at 9717 NW 10, #196 in Oklahoma City, 73127. She is a graduate of Butler High School and received her degree in biology and medical technology. She is a medical technologist at the Oklahoma Blood Institute on the evening shift. Her husband, Doyle has an agricultural degree from OSU.

Caren (Cranor) Mahan resides at 1905 Kristie Lane in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Hinton High School and received her medical records degree in 1982. She is a receptionist and insurance clerk for Dr. Kim Arganbright. Her husband, Brett is a maintenance craftsman for 3-M. They have one daughter, Melissa.

Patrick and Melinda (Meriwether) Overtone reside at 1218 Northcliff in Norman, 73071. Pat is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his degree in marketing. Melinda received her degree in Pharmacy. Pat is an assistant manager at Hardee’s on 24th and Robinson and Melinda is a pharmacist for Treasury Drug at 1213 East Lindsay.

Judy (Helm) Newsom resides at 1116 Woodland in Midwest City, 73110. She received her elementary education degree in 1966 and teaches 3rd grade at Parkview Elementary School. Her husband, Bob works at Tinker Air Force Base. They have two children, Krista and Matthew.

Quinton Beryl DeVaughn resides at 103 West Broadway in Anadarko, 73005. He is a graduate of Binger High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1949. Quinton is the owner and pharmacist at DeVaughn Drug. He and his wife Mary reared four children, Quinton Jr., Jaelene, Glenna Ann, and Cynthia Jean.
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Frances (Knight) Jones resides at Rt. 1, Box 118 in Oologah, 74053. She is a graduate of Imla High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1967. She is a pharmacist at Hillcrest Medical Center in Tulsa. Her husband, Gary, is a chef at the Woodland Terrace Retirement Center in Tulsa. They have three children, Wayne, Tommy and Mark.

Stephen and Robi (Perky) Kelley reside at 400 S. Ranchwood #160 in Yukon, 73099. He is a graduate of Onley High School and received his accounting degree in 1983. Robin received her office administration degree in 1983. Stephen is an audit senior with Price Waterhouse. Stephen passed his CPA in 1985. Robin is a housewife and expecting twins in December. They have one son, Kyle.

Joan Luttmere receives her mail at Box 75 in Canute, 73626. She is a graduate of Canute High School and received her education degree in 1972 and her master's degree in 1979. She is a social worker for the Department of Human Services and Child Welfare Services.

Edwin Krause receives his mail at Box 384 in Mountain View, 73062. He is a graduate of Mountain View High School and received his English degree in 1971. He served in the U.S. Navy in World War II and in the Korean War. He also worked for the postal service.

Grace (Carney) Waters resides at 421 N. Kansas in Thomas, 73669. She is a graduate of Thomas High School and received her elementary education degree in 1966. Her husband, Charlie, died in 1979. Grace is active in the retired teachers association and Thomas Senior Citizens. She has one daughter, Ruby Lynne D'Cruz.

Dale and Susan Teeters reside at 4857 S. 73rd E. Ave. #9 in Tulsa, 74145. Dale is a graduate of Thomas High School and received his chemistry degree in 1975. He also holds a doctor's degree. He is an assistant professor of chemistry at the University of Tulsa.

Joe and Carolyn (Wilson) Smith reside at 900 Camelot in Clinton, 73061. Joe is a graduate of Oklahoma Military Academy and received his business administration degree in 1955. Joe is a real estate broker and Carolyn is a housewife. Carolyn attended SWOSU in 1954-55.

Jiminy and Billie Shields reside at 4110 E. Willow in Enid, 73701. Both are graduates of Port High School. Jiminy received his bachelor's degree in 1962 and his master's degree in 1966. He is the principal at Pleasant-Vale Elementary School. Billie received her pharmacy degree in 1967 and is a pharmacist at Scheffe Prescription Shops, Inc.

Chris Sykes receives her mail at Box 974 in Beaver, 73932. He is a graduate of Hooker High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1979. He is the director of pharmacy at the Beaver County Memorial Hospital.

Rita (Stevens) Thomas receives her mail at Rt. 1, Box 10-A in Tyron, 73651. She is a graduate of Tyron High School and received her business education degree in 1978. Rita is a specialist in word processing operations for Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. in Liberal, KS. Her husband, Chuck, is a landscape architect. He has his degree in architecture from Colorado State University. They have one son, Nick.

Al and Sis (Loftis) Willingham reside at 9916 Indigo in Oklahoma City, 73159. He is a graduate of Maud High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1964. He is the owner and manager of Home Care Pharmacy and Industrial Medical and Safety Supply. They have three children, Allison, Randy, and Kelli.

Jerry and Joretta (Ledbetter) Doyle reside at 2008 Nail Parkway in Moore, 73160. Jerry is a graduate of Victory High School and received his bachelor's degree in 1953 and his master's degree in 1959. Jerry is assistant superintendent of schools for the State Department of Education. Joretta is psychological secretary at the R.E.S.C. office in Moore. Jerry is a member of the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame. They have one daughter, Keena Gay.

Irene (Williams) Murdock receives her mail at Box 248 in Achille, 74720. She is a graduate of Lake Creek High School and received her degree in elementary education. Irene is a housewife and mother and also writes poetry. She has had one book published called "Early Western Heritage". Her husband, Ottis attended SWOSU two years and received his agriculture degree from OSU. He is a retired agriculture teacher. They reared one son, Ottis Ray.

John and Erna Mae Mackie receive their mail at Box 428 in Granite, 73547. He received his master's degree in business education in 1972. He retired from teaching at the Oklahoma reformatory in 1980. Erna Mae has retired from the housing authority in Granite. They reared two sons, David and Joe.

E.G. 'Pete' and Helene Jayroe receive their mail at Box 682 in Laverne, 73848. Pete is a graduate of Sentinel High School and received his social studies degree in 1946. Pete was one of the most successful high school coaches in the state as well as being a successful superintendent of schools. Pete coached at Sentinel, Elk City, Hammon and Laverne. He retired from teaching. They have two talented daughters, Jane, former Miss America, and Judy, who teaches at Follett TX.

Hugh and Vera Williamson reside at 2209 Morgan Lane in Weatherford, 73096. Hugh is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his business degree in 1969. He also holds a master's degree in education and business. He is a sales and service specialist for Ecolab, Inc. Pest Elimination Division in Oklahoma City. Vera works in the SWOSU Bookstore. They have three children, Derek, Brooke, and Jennifer.

Dean and Mildred (Gould) Wild reside at 6909 NW 22 in Bethany, 73008. He is a graduate of Granite High School and received his math and science degrees in 1935. Dean coached at Hollis, Patonga, Frederick, and Putman City. He won state football championships at Watonga and Frederick. Dean is a member of the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame. They have two children, Tim and Sally.

Georgia (Allsup) Bomham receives her mail at Box 247 in Cordell, 73632. She is a graduate of Willow High School and taught school 23 years. Her husband was in business for 32 years. They are both retired. They have one son.

Bob Shepherd resides at 612 Circle Drive in Watonga. He is a graduate of the Watonga High School. He received his bachelor's degree in 1971 and master's degree in 1979. He is a counselor at Opportunities Inc., a chemical dependency treatment center.

Isie (Oakes) Keller receives her mail at Box 44 in Putnam, 73659. She is a graduate of Ryan High School and received her degree in teacher's education. She taught school 37 years and her husband was also a teacher. Isie says she enjoys reading Echoes from the Hills.

Shirley (Woodruff) Gather receives her mail at Rt. #2, Box 30F in Hinton, 73047. She is a graduate of Hollis High School and received her degree in math. She teaches math in grades 7-12, as well as computer science at Lookbea Sickles. Her husband, Sonny is a heavy equipment operator for Anadarko Dozer Service. They have one son, Cory.

Barbara Ralph resides at 3026 SW 89th in Oklahoma City, 73159. She is a graduate of Commerce (OK) High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1983.

Darrall and Evelyn (Nowka) Hart live at 4 Sandra Road in Clinton, 73601. Darrall is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his accounting degree in 1951.

Hawkins Adams resides at 3105 Marigold in Norman, 73072. He is a graduate of Gotebo High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1978. Hawkins is in private practice in internal medicine with special interest in geriatrics.

Zearl and Ellen (Hundley) Harmon reside at 8004 Baldwin in Lawton, 73505. He is a graduate of Arnett (Hollis) High School and received his science degree in 1946. Ellen received her elementary education degree in 1947. Zearl has retired as assistant superintendent of the Lawton Public Schools and Ellen has retired as Eisenhower Elementary principal. They have one son, Rick.
Patrick Hiram. His wife is a former high school principal at School and received her social degree in Covington, 73730. She is a farmer and received both a bachelor's and master's degrees in 1968. Charles and Terry Metcher receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 18 in Coffeyville, 73730. She is a graduate of the Oklahoma Highway Patrol, 2nd-from the Indian Affairs, and 3rd-from the U.S. Navy. They reared two children, Michael James, and Patrick Hiram.

Charles and Terry Metcher receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 18 in Coffeyville, 73730. She is a graduate of the Oklahoma Highway Patrol, 2nd-from the Indian Affairs, and 3rd-from the U.S. Navy. They reared two children, Michael James, and Patrick Hiram.

Charles and Terry Metcher receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 18 in Coffeyville, 73730. She is a graduate of the Oklahoma Highway Patrol, 2nd-from the Indian Affairs, and 3rd-from the U.S. Navy. They reared two children, Michael James, and Patrick Hiram.

Charles and Terry Metcher receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 18 in Coffeyville, 73730. She is a graduate of the Oklahoma Highway Patrol, 2nd-from the Indian Affairs, and 3rd-from the U.S. Navy. They reared two children, Michael James, and Patrick Hiram.
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Victor and Arthena (Spaadlin) Young reside at 5367 E. 39th Place in Tulsa, 74135. Victor attended SWOSU in 1947-49 majoring in history. Arthena attended SWOSU in 1948-49 and was a member of the 'O' Club. Victor is an account executive for West Vaco Corp. Arthena is a housewife. They reared six children ranging in age from 21 to 35.

Marjorie Bose resides at 1407 Pine in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Clinton High School and received her BS degree in 1963 and her MS degree in 1969. Marjorie works for the Vocational Rehabilitation Department as program supervisor for visual services.

Dennis and Mickey (Gore) Fine receive their mail at Rt. #4, Box 113 in Tuttle, 73089. He is a graduate of Hobart High School and received his math degree in 1960. Dennis has retired from teaching and coaching. Mickey is librarian for the Tuttle High School. Dennis played football at SWOSU in 1957 & 1958. They have two children, Lynn and Mark.

Ruth (McCampbell) Eskew resides at 1312 Redstone in Clinton, 73601. Ruth is a graduate of Erick High School and received her English degree in 1953 and her master's degree in 1973. She teaches English at Clinton High School. Her husband, Bill, who is deceased received his business degree in 1956. They reared two daughters, Jan and Julia.

Edward and Shirley (Randal) Howard reside at 1002 Claremont in Weatherford, 73096. Ed is a Custer City High School graduate and received his industrial arts degree in 1959. Shirley attended SWOSU in 1948-49. Ed is semi-retired and Shirley is a homemaker. They reared two children, Terry and Tonda.

Pamela Nealis resides at 1406 N. 14 in Enid. 73701. She is a graduate of Enid High School and received her elementary education degree in 1986. Pam is teaching the second grade at Sheppard Elementary School in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Sam and Teresa (Moore) Littau receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 114A in Balico, 73931. Sam is a graduate of Balco High School and received his math degree in 1973. Teresa received her medical technology degree in 1974. Sam farms and raises registered polled herefords. Teresa is a housewife. They have two children, Ryan and Taran Nicole.

Foy and Estelle (Hicks) Stout reside at 801 E. 5th in Sulphur, 73086. Foy is a graduate of Elsboro High School and received his SWOSU degree in 1934. Foy was an outstanding wrestler at SWOSU. He is a retired high school principal at Sulphur. Estelle is a retired social worker. They reared two sons, Jimmy and Larry.

Richard and Judy Spies reside at 4401 NW 55 in Oklahoma City, 73112. He is a graduate of Hydro High School and received his math degree in 1970. Richard works as an applications engineer for Honeywell, Inc.

Paul Hendrix resides at 300 Country Club Drive in Holdenville, 74848. Paul is a graduate of Holdenville High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1956. He is the manager of the Clinic Pharmacy.

A.G. Wood resides at 1712 North 2nd in Sayre, 73662. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1955 and master's degree in 1958. He teaches vocational carpentry at Sayre High School. His wife, Mildred, is a housewife. They reared two children, Dale and Linda.

Myra Leist, widow of Dr. M.C. Leist, receives her mail at Rt. 1 Box 76 in Morris, 74445. M.C. was a former superintendent of schools at Lookeba Sickness. Myra taught school. She and her husband worked with many SWOSU alumni and student teachers. We appreciate Mrs. Leist and her continuous alumni membership. Her son M.C. is a member of the House of Representatives.

Fern (Curtis) Nelson receives her mail at Box 185 in Granite, 73547. Fern is a graduate of Lake Creek (Granite) High School and received her bachelor's degree in 1940 and master's in 1956. She taught school for 40 years before retiring. Her husband, Art, was also an SWOSU graduate and a letterman in football, basketball, and track. He passed away in 1972. He was a coach, math teacher and school administrator.

Douglas and Sibyl Hillock reside at 803 Standifer Rd. in Elk City, 73644. Doug is a graduate of Farwell (TX) High School and received his master's degree in music education in 1972. Sibyl received her master's in education in 1987. Doug is the associate band director at Elk City and Sibyl teaches kindergarten at the Farview school. They have two children, Amber and Scott.

Avis (Nowlin) Leach resides at 1223 Grandview in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Hobart High School and received her home economics degree in 1936. Avis taught home economics at Weatherford from 1950-77. Her husband is deceased. He was a missing in action victim in WWII. She has one son, Larry, who is a personnel analyst for the state of Nevada in Carson City. He is an SWOSU grad.

Opal (Eads) Griffin resides at 420 North Bryan in Weatherford, 73096. She received her elementary education degree and life time teaching certificate in 1953. She taught school for 35 years. The last 16 years of teaching was at Colony or Washita Heights. She is now retired. She reared two daughters, Junita Anna and Myrna Rae, both SWOSU graduates.

James Males resides at 2216 Forest Rd. in Edmond, 73034. He is a graduate of Cheyenne High School and received his biology-pre-med degree in 1962. James is a medical staff endocrinologist at the Oklahoma City Clinic. He is chairman of the Department of Medicine as the director of the Myriad laboratory at Presbyterian Hospital. He is also an assistant clinical professor of medicine at the medical school. His wife, Helle, is an independent interior designer in Edmond. They have one son, Mikael.

James & Mary (Groschick) Evans reside at 241 Regency Drive in Clinton, 73601. James received his management degree in 1976. Mary is a graduate of Clinton High School and received her accounting degree in 1975. Mary is the assistant cashier of the First National Bank & Trust Co. in Clinton. James is co-owner of Evans International, Inc. They have two children, James and Julia.

Gilbert & Arlineo Dick reside at 2511 Quail Run in Clinton, 73601. He is a graduate of Clinton High School and received his accounting degree in 1962. Gilbert is vice-president and cashier at the First National Bank & Trust, Co. in Clinton. Arlineo is the secretary at Clinton High School.

Leon and Jane (Ball) White reside at 2005 Parkview Dr. in El Reno, 73036. Leon is a graduate of Watonga High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1964. Jane received her elementary education degree in 1975. Leon is the pharmacist and owner of the Canadian Valley Pharmacy. Jane taught elementary school at El Reno for ten years before going into business with her husband. They have two sons, Jeff, a 1980 SWOSU accounting major and Mike, who works on a ranch.

Randy Smith resides at 112 Carter Rd. in Elk City, 73644. He is a graduate of Butler High School and received his accounting degree in 1981. Randy is the chief financial officer at Heritage Savings and Loan in Elk City. He has two children, Randy II and Cassidy Blake.

Luella (Jones) Eagan receives her mail at Rt. #1, Box 40 Arapaho, 73620. She is a graduate of Arapaho High School and received her English-biology degrees in 1937. Her husband, Willard, attended SWOSU in 1933. She taught school eight years before getting married and becoming a mother. Her husband is a retired farmer. Her family Elise, Perry, and Elbert are SWOSU graduates as well as two sisters-in-law and a brother-in-law. She and her husband reared three children, Rex, Wayne, and Beth. Wayne is also an SWOSU graduate.

Don and Jean Ann (Ewing) Hamm reside at 1617 East Davis Rd. in Weatherford, 73096. Don is a graduate of Clinton High School and received his chemistry degree in 1948. Don is the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences at SWOSU. Jean is a full time homemaker. They reared four children, Jeffrey, Cheryl, Don, David and Ritchie.
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Belinda (Cole) McCahren resides at 16025 Cherrystone in Choctaw, 73020. She is a graduate of U.S. Grant High School and received her physical education and psychology degrees in 1973. Belinda is the state coordinator of vocational guidance. She is responsible for developing and monitoring vocational guidance in the state of Oklahoma. Her husband, Jim, is athletic director of the Choctaw Public School. They have one son, Bryan.

Clark Huey resides at 939 East Cypress in Altus. He is a graduate of Altus High School and received his accounting degree in 1982. He completed his law degree at the University of Houston in 1985. Clark is associated with the law firm of Gooding, & Nance.

Oklahoma. Her husband, Jim, is athletic director of the Choctaw Public School. They have one son, Bryan.

Clark Huey resides at 939 East Cypress in Altus. He is a graduate of Altus High School and received his accounting degree in 1982. He completed his law degree at the University of Houston in 1985. Clark is associated with the law firm of Gooding, & Nance.

Tina Kauk receives her mail at Box 208 in Leedey, 73654. She is a graduate of Leedey High School and received her degree in finance in 1987. She is presently working on her master's degree in business administration.

Billy and Deanna (Graybill) Barney received their mail at Box 332 in Seiling, 73663. Deanna is a graduate of Leedey High School and received her math-business education degree in 1961. She teaches math in Seiling. Billy attended SWOSU in 1958-59 and he is a measurement technician for Panhandle Eastern Corp. They have two children, Melinda and Glen Dale.

Carla (Reich) Baker resides at 151 Oriel Dr. in Norman, 73071. She is a graduate of Eakly High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1984. Mark attended SWOSU in 1978-82. Carla is a hospital pharmacist at South Community Hospital in Oklahoma City and Mark is a resident in anesthesiology at the University of Oklahoma Teaching Hospitals.

Carl Bogdahn resides at 192 Broadmoor in Woodward, 73801. He received his pharmacy degree in 1950 and owns and operates a pharmacy in Woodward. Carl is a member of the SWOSU Alumni Board of Directors.

Terry Goforth resides at 1007 East Brooks #H in Norman, 73071. Terry is a graduate of Okeene High School and received his physics and chemistry degrees in 1981. He is currently working on a Ph.D. degree in physics at the University of Oklahoma.

Mary (Maynard) Page resides at 1023 Randall Rd. in Weatherford, 73096. Mary is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her elementary education and master's degree from SWOSU. Mary is the principal at East Elementary School in Weatherford. Her husband is semi-retired from Page garage and also does some farming. They reared two children, David and Darla.

Carol (Dowling) McClure receives her mail at Box 263 in Cordell, 73632. She is a graduate of Rush Springs High School and received her bachelor's degree in 1973 and her master's degree in counseling. She is a social worker in the division of child and youth services.

Standifer and Ona Keas resides at 3200 Bella Vista in Midwest City, 73110. He is a graduate of Dill City High School and received his bachelor's degree in 1937. Ona received her home economics degree in 1940. Standifer spent a number of years building the State Teacher's Retirement program.

David and Tammy (Galloway) Darter reside at 11901 Silver Sun Drive in Oklahoma City, 73162. He is a graduate of El Reno High School and received his computer science degree in 1982. Tammy received her secretarial short course certificate in 1982. David is the data processing manager for Stone Age Inc., which is a gift plaque manufacturer serving mass merchandisers. Tammy is a housewife and mother. They have one daughter, Melanie.

Harvey and Alma Reimer reside at 4502 North MacArthur #121 in Oklahoma City, 73122. He is a graduate of Corn (Washita Heights) High School. He received his industrial arts degree in 1950. Harvey has been a coach, teacher, principal, and superintendent in the public schools. He also served as the Executive Director of CCOSA. He has retired from public education and is now coordinator of Education Associations for American Public Life and Mass Group Marketing. Alma worked in Banking for 30 years and is now retired. They reared two children, Jack and Jan.

Diana Stokes resides at 11431 Springhollow Rd. #1302 in Oklahoma City, 73120. She is a graduate of Calumet High School. She received her accounting degree in 1971. Diana is the controller for B.D. Eddie Enterprises, which is a real estate investment company in Oklahoma City.

Jim and Sharon Kay Callen reside at 608 East Cleveland in Mangum, 73554. Jim is a graduate of Reed High School and received his bachelor's degree and master's degree from SWOSU. Sharon received her elementary education degree in 1976. Jim is the girl's basketball coach at Mangum High School. Sharon works for the Department of Human Services. They have two children, Laura and Steve.

Patti Harper resides at 220 East Proctor, Apt. #2 in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Buffalo High School and received her office administration degree in 1985. Patti is the coordinator of continuing education for the school of pharmacy and also works with the SWOSU Alumni Foundation.

Charley and Lucille Freeman receive their mail at Rt. #2, Box 268B in Hinton, 73047. He was a 1918 high school graduate of Binger and a 1934 chemistry-physics graduate. Lucille received her teacher's certificate in 1926. Charley is a retired army colonel. He lettered three years in football, basketball, and track. He taught physical science at SWOSU for two summers.

Jack Gott resides at 2527 East 19th in Tulsa, 74104. He is a graduate of Tulsa Central High School and attended SWOSU in 1933-35. He majored in physical education. Jack was an outstanding wrestler at SWOSU and won AAU and NCAA wrestling honors. He is a retired professional wrestler.

Glenace (Snyder) Haigler receives her mail at Rt. 1, Box 131 in Watonga, 73772. She is a graduate of Canton High School and received her bachelor's degree in 1952 and her master's degree in 1964. She retired after 38 years of teaching in Carlton, Broadview, Southard, Canton, Geary and Watonga. Her husband, George, is a farmer and rancher. She has one daughter, Betty, who is the administrative assistant to the superintendent of schools in Watonga.

Dr. and Mrs. G.E. Castleberry receive their mail at Rt. 3, Box 209 in Weatherford, 73096. G.E. is a graduate of Herrig High School and received his chemistry degree in 1940. He has retired from the chemistry department at SWOSU.

Lona (Compton) Seymour resides at 2 East Janice, Apt. 203 in Yukon, 73099. She is a graduate of New Liberty High School and received her English degree in 1939. She has retired from teaching after 34 years. Twenty-five of these years were in the Putnam City Schools. She also taught at Merritt, Bulo, and Mustang. Her husband, Robert, passed away in 1975. They reared two children, Nancy and Robin.

Ernie and Beulah (Carnes) Stout reside at 707 South Main in Wetumka, 74883. He is a graduate of Eastview High School and received his math-science degree in 1934. Beulah received her degree in 1934. Beulah received her degree in music. Ernie taught math and science and was jr. high principal, senior high principal, and superintendent at Wetumka for 40 years. He was an outstanding wrestler at SWOSU and was inducted in the 1985 Athletic Hall of Fame.

Ruby (Mitchell) Alspaugh resides at 620 South 9th in Clinton, 73601. She is a graduate of Sentinel High School and received her bachelor's degree in 1936 and master's degree in 1964. She retired from teaching after 26 years in the Clinton Public Schools. She has a son, James, and a daughter, Jane, who is an SWOSU graduate.

Tolbert and Marjory (Brown) Watson receive their mail at Box 213 in Arapaho, 73620. Tolbert is a graduate of Cordell Christian College and received his math-his degree in 1938. He was coach and principal at Colony and Stafford, principal and coach at Arapaho and Custer City and Superintendent at Arapaho. He spent 33 years as a postal clerk. They raised two children, Tolbert Kyle and Beverly Kay.
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Goldie (Adler) McKelvey resides at 1432 NW 96 in Oklahoma City, 73114. She is a graduate of Clinton High School and attended SWOSU in 1936-37. She and her husband, William, are both retired and enjoying life.

Ron and Mary Holley reside at 7815 S. Gary Place in Tulsa, 74136. He is a graduate of Kemper (TX) High School and received his biology and chemistry degrees in 1965. Ron is the territory manager for Eastern Oklahoma for major health care facilities for Baxter Healthcare out of Chicago, Illinois. They reared one son, Regan.

David and Linda Lester receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 33 in Gotebo, 73041. He is a graduate of Cooperton High School and received his business administration degree in 1968. David is a farmer and stockman and Linda is a housewife.

Frans and Alice Hammons reside at 10300 Durham Dr. in Oklahoma City, 73162. He is a graduate of Thomas High School and received his math degree in 1941. He has retired as a geophysicist with Amoco Production Co., where he worked for 32 years.

Melinda (Jennings) Heaton receives her mail at Box 1831 in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Tulia (TX) High School and received her medical records administration degree in 1983. She is director of the medical records administration department at the Weatherford Hospital Authority. Her husband, Steve, is a cable TV technician for Oklahoma Cable Systems in Weatherford.

Steve and Susan (Morse) Weist reside at 2400 Beverly Lane, #1 in Clinton, 73601. Steve is a graduate of Cordell High School and Susan from Southeast High School. Steve received his history degree in 1979 and Susan received her elementary education degree in 1981. Susan is a social worker in Custer County for the Department of Human Services. Steve works at Puckett’s Food Store in Cordell.

Vida Work Nelson resides at 124 North Caddo in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Rocky High School and received her degree in 1948. Her husband, Frank, owned and operated Nelson Cleaners for 37 years. After he retired, Vida worked as a bookkeeper and secretary at the Rogers-Jefferson cafeteria, retiring in 1977.

Fred and Emma Louise (May) Boyer reside at 1214 South Washington in Enid, 73701. He is a graduate of Leedey High School and received his bachelor’s degree in 1941 and his master’s degree in 1956. Fred has retired from teaching after 34 years. Emma has retired as a beauty operator. They reared two children, Fred and Norma Louise.

David and Janis Downing reside at 8 Morgan Drive in Guthrie, 73044. He is a graduate of Guthrie High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1975. David is a pharmacist at Revco Drug and Janis teaches French at Guthrie High School. They have two children, Paul and Meredeth.

Marc and Rebekah Ray receive their mail at Box 374 in Chandler, 73834. Marc is a graduate of Laverne High School and received his business degree in 1977. Marc is vice-president of Commercial Loans at the First National Bank in Chandler. Rebekah is a registered nurse for the Cleveland County Health Department in Moore.

Howard and Reola (Rowan) Welborn reside at 2809 Chauer in Oklahoma City, 73120. He is a graduate of Floydada (TX) High School and received his science degree in 1934. He was a coach, principal, and superintendent of schools for 40 years and retired in 1975. He coached three state championship teams at Medford.

He was Coach of the Year and coached the North All-Stars in 1947. He was inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame in 1973. They reared four children, John, Janet, Cindy, and Cathy.

Clarence and Wilda (Fridley) Shields reside at 3812 NW 69 in Oklahoma City, 73116. Clarence received his biology degree and chemistry degrees in 1958. Wilda is a graduate of Hydro High School and received her biology degree in 1968. Clarence is a family practice physician and owner of the Lakeside Medical Clinic. Wilda is his laboratory director. They have two sons, Richard and Mike.

Glenda (Smalley) Creach resides at 1320 Meadow Lane #2 in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her bachelor’s degree in 1956 and her master’s degree in 1968. Glenda joined the SWOSU faculty this fall. Before that, she was the counselor in the Hammon schools. Her husband, Buck, passed away in 1983. They reared three children, Martin, Lynne, and Matt.

Gary and Vicki (Fillmore) Coker reside at 1717 Rockhollow in Moore, 73160. Vicki is a graduate of Davidson High School and received her physical education degree in 1972. She taught physical education for three years and after receiving her master’s degree in guidance and counseling, became a counselor in the Moore school, a position she’s held for twelve years. Gary taught industrial arts for seven years and is now a self-employed carpenter. They have one daughter, Kyla.

Rhonda (Springer) Clark receives her mail at Rt. 4, Box 166 in Sayre, 73662. She is a graduate of Midwest City High School and received her accounting degree in 1985. Her husband, Joe, attended SWOSU in 1985-87. Rhonda is a small business management coordinator and works with small businesses in a five county area. Joe teaches computer science at SWOSU on the Sayre campus.

Gale and Martha (Roberts) Sadler reside at 327 NW 35th in Lawton, 73505. Gale is a graduate of Mountain View High School and received his business degree in 1946. Martha received her accounting degree in 1953. Gale is a partner with Lee Ratcliff in a book and office supply stores in Lawton. Martha is office manager of the two stores. They reared three children, Janet, David, and Jeff.

Karen (Tidwell) Alexander receives her mail at Box 127 in Tipton, 73570. She is a graduate of Frederick High School and received her elementary education degree in 1978. She teaches at the Frederick Middle School. Karen and John were married this past March. He works for Southwest Electric in Tipton.

Wes Harper receives his mail at Box 751 in Kingfisher, 73750. He is a graduate of Kingfisher High School and received his degree in computer science. Wes is a computer programmer and analyst for Pioneer Telephone Cooperative in Kingfisher. This is the largest independent telephone cooperative in the United States.

Ed and Roberta Winningham reside at 5217 N. Brunson in Oklahoma City, 73112. He is a graduate of Canton High School and received his music degree in 1954. Ed is a social worker for VA Hospital and Roberta is a registered nurse. They have two children, Robert and Brenda.

Ramey Wilson resides at 1709 SE Indian in Lawton, 73501. He is a graduate of Littlefield (TX) High School and attended SWOSU in 1941-42. Ramey has retired from the Army and Civil Service. His wife was Iris Savage, who is now deceased. She received her English degree in 1942. She taught school in Carnegie, Hammon, Panama, and Japan. They reared three children, Paul, Tann, and Ted.

Kendall and Brenda Southern receive their mail at Box 8608 in Coweta, 74429. He is a graduate of Coveta High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1977. Dr. Southern is in family practice in Coweta. Brenda is a housewife, mother, and part-time receptionist and bookkeeper.

Edna (Webb) Mayfield receives her mail at Box 283 in Sembina, 73664. She is a graduate of Port High School and received her degree in elementary education. She has retired from the Department of Human Services doing Vocational Testing at Western Oklahoma Vo-Tech and Dawning Place at Burns Flat. She reared three children, Bruce, Earlene, and Betty.

Jack and Marilyn Roberts receive their mail at Rt. 2, Box 2019 in Apache, 73006. Jack is a graduate of Broxton High School and received his degree in business. Jack works at Ft. Sill in the central accounting office. He also farms 640 acres of wheat and cotton. Marilyn works as an inventory clerk at Ft. Sill. They have two children, Brian and Kristi.
Geneva received her degree in business. Herman has retired from the state Department of Education and Geneva is the public relations and industrial coordinator for the Western Oklahoma Area Vo-Tech at Burns Flat. They reared three children, Gary, Sherry, and Tony. Their four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren reside at 331 S. Lake Crest in Clinton, 73601. Jamie is a graduate of Poteau High School and received her degree in pharmacy. She is a registered pharmacist at S&D Pharmacy. Her husband, John, is a route supervisor for Pepsi Cola.

Tommy and Almeta (Carruthers) Lauderdale reside at 612 S. C. Ave. in Cache, 73527. He is a graduate of Sayre High School and received his degree in 1934. He served as Superintendent of schools at Roosevelt, Washita, Ninnekah, and Cache. They have one son, Mike, and one daughter, Pat. Mike is a professor of psychology at O.U. and Pat is a professor at Stanford University.

Lucille (Nikkel) North resides at 424 North Bryan in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her bachelor's degree in 1927 and her master's degree in 1959. She has a son, John, and a daughter, Margaret Ann. Two of her grandchildren, Mike and Joe North are SWOSU graduates and Joe's wife, Julie, is also a SWOSU graduate. They reside at 4012 W. Princeton PI. in Altus, 73542. She is a graduate of Altus High School and received her degree in 1980. She is a CPA and an accountant in Weatherford. Her husband, Bob, owns Bob's Heating & Air Conditioning. They have two children, Doug and Wade.

Jamie (Renfro) Shaddon resides at 331 S. Lake Crest in Clinton, 73601. Jamie is a graduate of Poteau High School and received her degree in pharmacy. She is a registered pharmacist at S&D Pharmacy. Her husband, John, is a route supervisor for Pepsi Cola.

Donna (Stelzer) Cooper resides at 1308 N. James in Guymon, 73942. She is a graduate of Altus High School and received her degree in pharmacy. She is a pharmacist at Skaggs Beta Pharmacy at 31 and 24th in Sayre, 73662. Donna is a route supervisor for Pepsi Cola.

Jamie (Renfro) Shaddon resides at 331 S. Lake Crest in Clinton, 73601. Jamie is a graduate of Poteau High School and received her degree in pharmacy. She is a registered pharmacist at S&D Pharmacy. Her husband, John, is a route supervisor for Pepsi Cola.

Tom and Jan (Reimer) Stowe reside at 12012 Larkdale in Yukon, 73099. Tom is a graduate of Woodward High School and received his social science degree in 1973. Jan received her degree in elementary education and her master's degree in 1972. They have been teaching for 11 years and are presently teaching in Moore. Jan taught 13 years before becoming a reading consultant for the State Department of Education.

Vera and Tinky Wheelless reside at 412 Sequoyah Lane in Altus, 73521. Vera and Tinky are graduates of Prairie Hill High School. They attended Southwestern during the summers of 1929-31 and completed their degree in the early 1940's. They are now retired.

Travis Brown resides at 418 Electra, Rt. #1 in Sayre, 73662. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his business administration degree in 1985. Travis is an administrative assistant at Northfork Electric Coop in Sayre.

Curtis and Nelda (Whiteley) McBride reside at #3 Landmark Cr., Rt. B in Lawton, 73501. Curtis received his chemistry degree in 1952. He has retired from Civil Service after 25 years. Nelda is a graduate of Altus High School and received her business degree in 1952. She is director of counseling at Lawton High School. They reared two children, Craig and Shon.

Ken and Bernadette Province receive their mail at Box 336 in Watonga, 73772. He is a graduate of Altus High School and received his business administration degree in 1982. U'Vonna is the girls basketball and track coach for grades 6-12. She is also the drill team and cheerleader sponsor.

Haydon and Carol (Weigandt) Battles receive their mail at Rt. 1, Box 173A in El Reno, 73036. She is a graduate of El Reno High School and received her business administration degree in 1969. Betty is a secretary for S & J Anchors & Piers in El Reno. She has a daughter, Sheila.

Jaqueille (Kappel) Pratt resides at 710 West Arapaho in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her accounting degree in 1980. She is a CPA and an accountant in Weatherford. Her husband, Bob, owns Bob's Heating & Air Conditioning. They have two children, Doug and Wade.

Garland and Beverly Hollars receive their mail at Box 8 in Lahoma, 73754. He is a graduate of Victory High School and received his social science and chemistry degrees in 1952. Garland has been superintendent of schools since 1979. He received his master's degree in 1954 and doctor's degree in 1969. They reared four children, Gary, Mark, Luane, and Sherol.
science degree in 1958. Haydon is the Northwest Regional Administrator for the State Department of Vocational Education. Carol works during the tax season for Talley-Talley Attorneys in Hobart. They reared four children, Kim, Kelly, Kirk, and Kathy.

Kelli Litsch resides at 1417 Steiner in Weatherford, 73096. Kelli is a graduate of Thomas High School and received her bachelor's and master's degree from Southwestern State. She is a physical education instructor and assistant women's basketball coach and head women's tennis coach at SWOSU. Kelli was a four time All-American and played on three National NAIA basketball championship teams at SWOSU.

Les and Marianne Price live at 516 North Daniel in Weatherford, 73096. Les received his master's degree from SWOSU in 1972 and Marianne received her English degree in 1972. Les completed his Ph.D. degree at OU and is a faculty member in the school of education at SWOSU. Marianne completed a master's degree at OU in journalism and teaches at Geary High School. They have two children, Amanda and Meryl.

Dr. E. Vann (Green) Andrews is an orthodontist in private practice at 2816 West Hefner Rd. in Oklahoma City, 73120. He is a graduate of Waukomis High School and received her chemistry-biology degree in 1960. Her husband, Jim, is the production manager for the Oklahoma Casualty Group of Insurance companies. He is a graduate of Ohio State University. Vann is on our SWOSU alumni Board of Directors.

William and Patricia Brooks reside at 401 Texas in Weatherford, 73096. Bill is a graduate of Clayton (NY) High School and received his accounting degree in 1979. Bill teaches accounting in the SWOSU School of Business. Pat is president of The In Crowd Inc. in Weatherford. They have three children, Linda, Sherry, and Matthew.

Ron and Maryetta (Urruh) Maassen reside at 1905 West Magnolia in Edmond, 73013. Ron received his biology degree in 1979. Maryetta is a graduate of Liberal (KS) High School and received her math degree in 1979. Ron is a registered representative with First Investors and Maryetta is with the information systems department at Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

Ben Allison receives his mail at Box 301 in Afton, 74331. He is a graduate of Afton High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1976. Ben is the owner of Allison Drug Store in Afton. His wife Debbie is finishing her college education at Missouri Southern State College in Joplin. They have two children, Becky and Paul.

Dr. Bernard Keller, Jr. resides at 715 East Bernard in Weatherford, 73096. He is a graduate of Jesuit High School in New Orleans. He is a graduate of the Loyola University of New Orleans Pharmacy School. He received his master's and doctor's degree from the University of Mississippi. Dr. Keller is Dean of the school of pharmacy at SWOSU.

Paul and Karen Conner receive their mail at Box 410 in Sayre, 73662. Paul is a graduate of Sayre High School and received his bachelor's degree in 1957 and a master's degree in 1965. Paul is superintendent of schools in Sayre and the former president of Sayre Junior College before it became a branch of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. They have three daughters, Lisa Drendel, Linda Conner, and Lori Burch. Lisa has a bachelor's degree and master's degree from SWOSU and Linda has a bachelor's degree. Lori attended SWOSU, but has not graduated.

Bob and Lynda (Templeton) Martin receive their mail at Box 543 in Temple, 73568. They are both graduates of Ron High School. Bob received his bachelor's degree in science and also a master's degree. Lynda received her bachelor's degree in English and also her master's degree. Bob is superintendent of schools at Temple Public Schools. Lynda teaches language arts at Temple High School. They have two children, Drew, 17 and Landon, 14.

Wanda & Gina (Anderson) Meador receive their mail at P.O. Box 1769 in Elk City, 73648. Warren is a graduate of Erick High School and Gina is a graduate of Elk City High School. Warren received his pharmacy degree in 1974 and Gina received her pharmacy degree in 1979. They own and operate Paul Jones Drug in Elk City and Meador Drug in Erick. They have three children, Brad, Brent, and Ashley.

Dale & Susan Teeters reside at 4857 South 73rd E. Ave. #9 in Tulsa, 74145. Dale is a graduate of Thomas High School and received his chemistry degree in 1975. Dale is a professor of chemistry at the University of Tulsa.

Sergio Macias resides at 814 East 6th in Dewey, 74029. Sergio is a graduate of Dewey High School and received his degree from Southwestern in 1968. Sergio teaches English in the Dewey Public Schools.

Rick & Susan Neal reside at 4001 South Utica in Tulsa, 74105. Rick is a graduate of Sayre High School and received his political science degree from SWOSU in 1970. Rick is presently Manager of State Government Affairs for MAPCO, Inc., an enginery company based in Tulsa. Before joining MAPCO, Rick served in the Reagan White House as Deputy Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Affairs. He also chaired the White House Task Force. Rick also served as an Administrative Assistant to U.S. Congressman Mickey Edwards.

Melinda Jennings Heath receives her mail at P.O. Box 1831 in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Tulsa (TX) High School and received her Medical Records Administration degree in 1983. Melinda is Director of the Medical Record Department at the Weatherford Hospital. Her husband, Steve, is a cable TV technician for OK Cable Systems. They have one daughter, Amber Lane.

Keith Baumstark resides at 3200 N.W. 26th in Oklahoma City, 73107. He is a graduate of Clinton High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1974. Keith is the manager and a pharmacist at Connie's Prescription Shop located in one of the medical buildings near Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma City.

Audette (Smoot) Knutson resides at 4805 NW 73rd in Oklahoma City, 73132. She received her elementary education degree in 1949. She works part-time in a Financial Planning Office. Audette and her husband, G.L., reared two children, Linda and Gary.

Opal (Dick) Hampton receives her mail at Box 215 in Hinton, 73047. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her bachelor's and master's degree in elementary education. Opal is a faculty member at SWOSU in the Department of Elementary Education. She reared three children, Dick, Kaye, and Terry. Her husband is deceased.

Bill and Jerleng Hubbard reside at 5013 NW 26 in Oklahoma City, 73127. Bill is a graduate of Hobart High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1960. He is a staff pharmacist at VA Medical Center in Oklahoma City.

Evelyn Kail resides at 407 N. 9th in Clinton, 73601. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her elementary education degree in 1936. She retired in 1971 after 40 years of teaching. She does volunteer work at the Clinton Regional Hospital and is active in the Custer-Dewey county Retired Teachers Association.

Robert Dean and Betty Kars reside at 5377 NW 45th in Oklahoma City, 73122. Dean is a graduate of Watonga High School and received his bachelor's degree in 1964 and his master's degree in 1967. He is teaching and coaching at Marlow and will retire January 1, 1988. Betty is the administrative manager with Manpower Incorporated in Oklahoma City. They reared three children, Becky, Bryan, and Kyle. Kyle is a senior at SWOSU.

Denise Warren resides at 4200 N. Meridian #618 in Oklahoma City, 73112. She is a graduate of Lawson Eisenhower High School and received her degree in pharmacy. She is a pharmacist at the Bethany General Hospital.

J. Reddy Coffey resides at 4617 N. Pennsylvania Apt. 1-C in Oklahoma City, 73112. She is a graduate of Odessa High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1970. Jane is a staff pharmacist at Baptist Medical Center.
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Virginia (Plott) Parker resides at 300 Stonehaven Dr. in Norman, 73072. She is a graduate of Fredrick High School and received her economics and business degree in 1965. Virginia is a library-media specialist at Eisenhower Elementary School in Norman.

Kenneth Eck receives his mail at Box 460 in Healdton, 73438. He is a graduate of Healdton High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1950. Kenneth and his son Mark own and operate Eck Drug. He has three sons, Mark, Dana, and Kenneth. Mark and Dana are both SWOSU pharmacy graduates. Kenneth is an accountant.

Nancy Cole resides at 2504 Pawnee in Altus, 73522. Nancy is a graduate of Mangum High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1986. She is a pharmacist for Wal-Mart pharmacy in Altus.

Fern (Carney) Conkling receives her mail at Box 324 in Thomas, 73669. She is a graduate of Enid High School and received her education by attending SWOSU for ten summers. She taught school in Oklahoma for 25 years and also taught in New Mexico, Wyoming, and Arkansas. Her husband, Ray, was a farmer. Both have retired. They have one son, Carl.

Ernest and Leila Donaldson receive their mail at Box 506 in Cache, 73527. Ernest is a graduate of Duke High School and received his history and social science degrees in 1940. They have both retired from teaching. Ernest taught 34 years and Leila taught 45 years.

Bill and Margaret (Portida) Dickey reside at 95 Twin Creek in Blanchard, 73010. He is a graduate of El Reno High School and received his business administration degree in 1978. Bill is a special agent for the USF&G Insurance Company and Margaret is employed with Texas Oil and Gas as a land secretary. They have two sons, Shawn and Ryan. Margaret is a graduate of Tipton High School and attended SWOSU in 1974-78.

Keven Rich resides at 2728 West Oaks Place in Newcastle, 73065. He is a graduate of Cherokee High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1985. Kevin is the assistant manager and a registered pharmacist at Treasury Drug in The French Market Mall in Oklahoma City.

Evelyn (Adams) Reynolds resides on West Route, Box 31 in Sirling, 73663. She received her bachelor's degree in education and also holds a master's degree from SWOSU. She reared two children, Gary and Faydema.

Eddie and Pearl (Ince) Laxson receive their mail at Box 417 in Temple, 73658. Eddie is a graduate of Canyon (TX) High School and School and Pearl from Leehey High School. Eddie received his economics and sociology degrees in 1935 and Pearl received her elementary education degree in 1935. Eddie retired as a civilian instructor from Sheppard Air Force Base and Pearl is a retired teacher from the Temple schools. They reared three daughters, Gayle, Billie, and Margaret.

Lori Park receives her mail at Box 141 in Sayre, 73662. She is a graduate of Sayre High School and received her vocal music degree in 1984. Lori is the junior and senior high vocal music teacher. She also teaches private and piano lessons.

Darla Munkins resides at 1377 E. 61st in Tulsa. Darla is a graduate of Tulsa Memorial High School and received her degree in pharmacy at SWOSU.

Kathy Megli resides at 210 N. 6th in Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Custer High School and received her degree in business administration. Kathy has worked for 3-M since 1979, where she is a computer programmer.

Danny and Renee (Rust) Hoover receive their mail at Rt. 6, Box 294 in Muskogee, 74403. Danny received his degree in industrial arts. They own and operate Spot-Not-Car-Wash and Leisure Way Laundries.

E.R. 'Pat' and Thelma (Patton) Walsh reside at 4340 SE 16th in Del City, 73115. Pat attended SWOSU in 1931-33 and spent 28 years with the Oklahoma Highway Patrol before retirement. Thelma is a graduate of Fort Cobb High School and received her elementary education degree in 1941. She taught school for 2 years in Caddo County and 31 years in the Mid-Del City School before retirement. They reared three children, Jane, Judy and Eldon.

Patricia (Dewbre) Womack receives her mail at Box 159 in Sentinel, 73664. She is a graduate of Wilmore (KS) High School and received her bachelor's degree in 1965 and master's degree in 1977. She taught school for 10 years in Sentinel. She now works for the Regional Educational Service Center in Burns Flat. Her husband, Leland, is self-employed in heating and air conditioning. They have two children, Brad and Matt.

Sara (VanHorn) Harris resides at 408 North 5th in Weatherford, 73096. Sara is a graduate of Smith-Cotton (MO) High School and has both bachelor's and master's degrees. She was the secretary to presidents Dr. Al Harris and Dr. Leonard Campbell from 1961-81. Sara represents Southwestern on the Higher Education Alumni Council. She has two children, Tom Van Horn and Ruth Harris Smith.

Thomas Kobs resides at 801 East 8th Street in Cordell, 73632. Tom received his physics degree in 1971 and master's degree in 1974. He has retired from the U.S. Navy. He reared two children, John and Margaret.

Michael Dollar resides at 9009 Blue Bonnet Drive in Oklahoma City, 73159. He is a graduate of Seminole High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1970. He owns the pharmacy consultant service for central and southeast Oklahoma. He has three children, Tammy, Brent, and Jarrod.

Ray and Dorothy (Sampler) Tahsuda receive their mail at Box 336 in Anadarko, 73005. Ray is a graduate of Walters High School and received his bachelor's degree in 1950 and master's degree in 1960. Dorothy received her bachelor's degree in 1950 and master's degree in 1960. Ray, former school administrator at Riverside Indian School, is now with the State Department of Education. Dorothy teaches math in the Anadarko Middle School. They reared four children, Debby, Rusty, Max, and Jean.

Earnest Robbins resides at 102 Berry Drive in Clinton, 73601. Earnest is a graduate of Sentinel High School and received his biology-medical technology degree in 1979. He completed his master's degree this past spring. Earnest is a Medical Technologist at the Clinton Regional Hospital.

Thomas and Jane Teague reside at 1029 East Cleveland in Sapulpa, 74066. He is a graduate of Okarhe Holy Trinity High School. He received his chemistry-pharmacy degrees in 1957. Jane received her degree in history. Tom is a Pharmacist in Sapulpa and Jane is a librarian in Tulsa. They reared two daughters, Susan and Ann.

Larry and Pattie Jean (Spain) Claxton reside at 3212 SW 100th Place in Oklahoma City, 73159. Larry is a graduate of U.S. Grant High School and received his management degree in 1976 and also his master's in business administration in 1979. He is director of research and marketing for a Chemical Dependency Treatment Center called "A Chance To Change". Patti is a graduate of Hallsville, TX High School and received her elementary education degree in 1979. They have one son, Matthew.

Phyllis Stevenson receives her mail at Rt. #3, Box 215E, Weatherford, 73096. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her elementary education degree in 1962. She has taught 4th grade at Canton for 15 years. Her husband, John, is a highway construction superintendent. They have two children, Janet and Carol.

Maurine (Hughes) Bynum receives her mail at Box 121 in Eldorado, 73537. She is a graduate of Eldorado High School and received her degree in elementary education. She has retired from teaching. Her husband was a farmer and rancher, but is now deceased. They reared one son, Austin.
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Warren and Gina (Anderson) Meador receive their mail at Box 1769 in Elk City, 73648. Warren is a graduate of Erick High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1974. Gina is a graduate of Elk City High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1979. They are owners and pharmacists of Paul Jones Drug in Elk City and Meador Drug in Erick. They have three children, Brad, Brent, and Ashley. Warren is president of the Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association.

Roger and Betty Egerton reside at 1231 North Illinois in Weatherford, 73095. Roger is a graduate of Norcetur (KS) High School and received his degree in business. He also holds a master's and doctor's degree. Roger is the former dean of the School of Business, but chose to return to the classroom. Betty is the supervisor of the SWOSU post office. They reared two children, Gayland and Deborah.

Van and Elsie Wright reside at 1810 Nail Parkway in Moore, 73160. He is a graduate of Berlin High School and received his history degree in 1949. He served as a teacher, coach, and administrator at New Liberty, Muleshoe, TX, Berlin, Reed, Greenfield, and Cheyenne. He then served 15 years with the State Department of Education. Elsie worked for Penney's. They are now retired. They reared two children, Van and Delia.

Russell and Velma (Hoyt) Cunningham reside at 151 Regency in Kingsway in Weatherford, 73601. He is a graduate of Arapaho High School and received his physical science-history degree in 1929. They reared two children, Ollie Ruth, and James.

Joe and Lenora Riser receive their mail at Rt. S. Box 175 in Guthrie, 73044. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his mathematics degree in 1950. He has retired from the U.S. Civil Service at Tinker AFB where he was involved with aerospace, electronics, and drafting. Lenora works for the Oklahoma Department of Human Services where she is secretary to the program director. They reared two daughters, Sheri and Renee.

TEXAS

Bruce Pullen resides at 12 Eldorado Dr. in Burleson, 76028. He is a graduate of Tableegah High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1984. He is a pharmacist in Burleson.

Jan (Scott) Morton resides at 316 Karla in Hurst, 76053. She is a graduate of Slaton (TX) High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1970.

Mary (Hanes) Brooks resides at 3006 McNeil Apt. 147 in Wichita Falls, 76309. She is a graduate of Erick High School and received her elementary education degree in 1957. Mary has retired. She reared one daughter, Brenda Wylly, whose husband, L.B., is an SWOSU graduate.

Donald Verhove resides at 1415 Kingsway in Weatherford. He is a loyal yearly member of the SWOSU alumni association. He doesn't tell us much about his life history, but we appreciate his membership.

Clinton Parr receives his mail at Box 44 in Elk City, 73648. He is a graduate of Lawton High School and received his business degree in 1930. He has retired from the credit bureau in Elk City, but still stays active in other programs. He reared three children, Royse, Carol, and Earl.

for International Drilling Fluids that supplies fluid products and service to all domestic and international markets. Lana is an executive secretary for Mitchell Mortgage Company of The Woodlands. They have two children, Ray and Jenny. Gene and Lana plan to attend the 1987 Homecoming.

Don and Charlotte (Werchel) McCartor reside at 4502 Gemlake Rd. in Amarillo, 79106. He is a graduate of Gage High School and received his music degree in 1940. Charlotte received her history degree in 1937. She taught school and Don was with Village Cadillac for several years, but they are now both retired. They reared two sons, Gary and Robert.

Roy and Naomi Ellison reside at 7015 Harpers Dr. in Richmond, 77469. Roy is a graduate of Lamar High School and received his SWOSU degree in 1979. He coaches football and track, and teaches health and physical education. He also has his master's degree in Guidance and Counseling. Naomi has her degree in special education. They have two children, Marquis and Donnann.

Carolyn (Clark) Bonner resides at 133 Spanish Oak Dr. in Georgetown, 78628. She is a graduate of Shattuck High School and received her home economics degree in 1972. Carolyn is the County Extension agent with the Texas Agricutural Extension Service in Williamson County. Her husband, Olen, is the owner of a cabinet shop.

Charles & Mary Lee (Broodbanks) Webb reside at 2123 Wedgewood in Odessa, 79761. He is a graduate of Cyril High School and received his accounting degree in 1952. Mary received her education degree in 1953. Charles is a carpet salesman and Mary Lee is a housewife. They reared two children, Craig and Beth.

Darrell and Cathy (Kastner) Carter reside at 1402 McCann in Longview, 75601. He is a graduate of Electra (TX) High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1970. Cathy received her degree in elementary education. Darrell is the owner of McIntosh Drug Store and Cathy teaches 2nd grade and the art enrichment program. They have two children, Kristen and Lindsey.

LaJuana (Hale) Whittington resides at 1319 Cynthia Drive in Edinburg, 78539. She is a graduate of Sentinel High School and received her English degree in 1959. LaJuana is the assistant principal at Edinburg High School. She has two daughters, Shelley, who is a senior at Southwest Texas State and Shawn, who is an SWOSU pharmacy graduate and is living in Ponca City.

Harlan and Lois (Purdy) Coffman reside at 5703 Trinity in Greenville, 75401. Harlan is a graduate of Liberty High School near Granite. He received his Math-Science degrees in 1935. Lois received her degree in 1941. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School. Harlan taught 13 years in Oklahoma, 17 years in California, and 4 years in Texas. He was the first principal of Walt Disney School in Anaheim. Lois taught school for 40 years in Oklahoma and California and still substitutes in Greenville. They are both retired and enjoy their cattle and farm. They have two daughters, Charlotte and Jane.

Maggie (Morgan) Pechulis resides at 906 Redondo in Houston, 77015. She received her home economics-English degrees in 1936. She spent 40 years as a classroom teacher. Her husband, Bill, is a bookkeeper and accountant. They reared three children, Ruthann, Joseph, and George.

Bruce and Linda Woods reside at 1706 Ridgeway in Sherman, 75090. Bruce is a graduate of Poteau High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1970. Bruce is director of pharmacy at the Medical Plaza Hospital in Sherman. Linda is a school nurse for the Sherman school district. They have two children, Ryan and Robin.

Merlin and Martha Rose reside at 1534 North Nelson in Pampa, 79065. Merlin is a graduate of Pampa High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1972. He is the owner of Keyes Pharmacy in Pampa and Martha is a housewife and works part-time at the pharmacy. They have two children, Bryan and Scott.

Craig Starks resides at 6032 Ar...
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Larry is a graduate of Clovis (NM) High School and is the manager and pharmacist of Drug Sav#6 in Tyler.

Marana Rice resides at 308 Seamoor Drive in Fredericksburg, 78624. She is a graduate of Custer City High School and received her elementary and history degrees by attending during the summers. She received her degree in 1941. She taught school 14 years in Oklahoma at Custer, Drumright, Okiosa, and Vici. She taught 14 years at Sebring, Florida. Marana has informed us that Mildred Rice passed away in June of 1985.

Mary (Wallace) Pittman resides at 30 Cypress Point in Abiline, 79606. She is a graduate of Hamlin (TX) High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1975. She and her husband have just moved to Abiline where her husband, Buz, is Senior Vice-President and cashier of the Bank of Commerce. Mary is looking for employment as a pharmacist. They have one daughter, Drew.

Ronna Mooney resides at 1550 Smiley at Amarillo, 79106. She is a graduate of Childress (TX) High School and received her psychology degree in 1972. Ronna has been employed the past 6 years in supervision as production line coordinator for Mason and Hanger-Silas-Mason, Inc.

Edward and Elby (Ward) Threadgill reside at 3105 Frauline in Fredericksburg, 78624. He is a graduate of Mangum High School and received his SWOSU degree in 1948. Elby received her degree in 1948. Ed has retired from the Medical Service School as training advisor at Sheppard Air Force Base after 38 years. Elby is co-chairman of Sheppard Air Force Base Thrift Shop and also runs the officer’s wife’s bridge club.

Linda (Adams) Taylor resides at 7109 Claybrook Drive in Dallas, 75231. She is a graduate of Cowden High School and received her home economics degree in 1960. Linda works part-time in an elementary school and keeps books at a church pre-school. Her husband retired from the U.S. Secret Service and is now an investigator for D.O.D. They have two children, Ann and Katherine.

Billy and Connie (Scott) Cypert live at 401 Rosedale in Gainesville, 76240. He is a graduate of Ardmore High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1955. Bill is a pharmacist and owner of the Independent Community Retail. He is also a member of the First State Bank Board of Directors. Connie attended SWOSU in 1955-56. She is a cosmetian and bookkeeper.

Tom and Melissa (Pruet) Randolph receive their mail at Box 187 in Frion, 79035. Tom is a graduate of McArthur (FL) High School and received his business degree in 1976. Melissa received her bachelor’s degree in 1976 and her master’s degree in 1979. Tom works for Friona Industries and Melissa teaches in the Friona schools. They have two children, J’Mae and T.J.

Leland and Doyle (Meason) Wilhelmin reside at 6401 Hatfield in Amarillo, 79109. Leland is a graduate of Ron High School and received his math degree in 1964. He has also completed his master’s and doctor’s degrees. Doyle received her degree in elementary education. Leland is principal at Caprock High School and Doyle is elementary principal at Lee Bivins Elementary School. They have one son, Leland II.

Kathy Kersten Wischkaemper receives her mail at Rt. 1 in Quail, 79251. She is a graduate of Wellington High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1980. She is a consultant pharmacist for several area drugstores. Her husband is a wheat and cotton farmer and rancher in Wellington. They have two children, Jason and Emily.

C.H. Neighbor resides at 8806 Langdon Lane in Houston, 77036. He is a graduate of Elk City High School and received his mathematics degree in 1950. C.H. has retired from Shell Oil Co. He was a crude oil supply representative. He reared two daughters, Karen and Kathy. His wife, Jarene, lives with him.

Ed and Kay (Maddock) Buie reside at 713 North Davis in Arlington, 76012. Both are graduates of Cordell High School. Ed received his bachelor’s degree in 1957 and Kay received her elementary education degree in 1958. Ed is a senior financial analyst for LTV Aircraft Products Group. Kay is a kindergarten teacher at Pope Elementary School and was teacher of the year in 1982-83. They have two daughters, Kim and Melanie, and two grandchildren.

Lucian Palmer resides at 924 Cedar Springs in Arlington, 76010. He is a graduate of Ryan High School and received his math degree in 1935. He is retired. Lucian and his wife, Marie, reared three sons, Lucian III, Barry, and Richard.

Pat Hunt resides at 10446 Tennessee in Houston, 77099. She is a graduate of Sayre High School and received her art degree in 1969. Pat has retired, but still works as a writer and artist.

Raymond Estell resides at 5413 74th St. in Lubbock, 79424. He is a graduate of Hinton High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1956. He is a pharmacy supervisor for Furr’s Inc. in Lubbock.

Joe Don and Pauline (Ansley) Little receive their mail at Box 1145 in Gainesville. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his degree in English and history. Pauline received her degree in English. They are both retired from teaching.

Joe and June (Malone) Perrin reside at 3447 Whitehall in Dallas, 75229. Joe is a graduate of Vinson High School and received his biology degree in 1951. Joe is a captain in the U.S. Public Health Service. He received his master’s degree in public health in 1955. June is a nurse at Granville Morton Hospital in Dallas. They have four children, Ramona, Rhonda, Richard, and Beverly.

Dr. Carl and Mary Alice (Owen) Jones reside at 636 Circleview North in Hurst, 76054. Carl is a graduate of Binger High School and received his bachelor’s degree in 1960. Mary Alice received her master’s degree in 1960. Carl is director of Support Services for Hurst-Euless-Bedford Schools in Bedford, TX. Mary Alice teaches in the junior high school. They have three sons, Greg, Kelly, and Jody.

James Alvis receives his mail at Box 158 in Northside, 78141. He is a graduate of Thomas High School and received his math degree in 1943. His wife, Faryl...
Jewell McCain who is deceased, majored in home economics. They had one daughter, Chestella Ann. James is now retired.

Rick and Kayte McCumber reside at 6324 Llano Drive in Ft. Worth, 76134. He is a graduate of Hinton High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1975. Rick is director of pharmacy at All Saints Episcopal Hospital in Ft. Worth. Kayte is personnel coordinator at Medical Plaza Hospital. They have one son, Andrew.

Robert Miller resides at 10901 Woodmeadow Pkwy. #509 in Dallas, 75228. Robert is a Mt. St. Mary’s High School graduate and received his degree in engineering physics. Robert is a reliability engineer doing failure analysis for E-Systems Garland Division.

Mark McKinney resides at 225 Rio Tinto Dr. in El Paso, 79912. Mark is a graduate of Amarillo High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1974.

Dale and Tamrya Jones reside at 303 Pinyon Lane in Coppell, 75019. Dale is a graduate of Ardmore High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1979. Dale is the assistant director of pharmacy at Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas. They have one child.

Karen (Malone) Battles resides at 4613 El Capitan in Wichita Falls, 76310. Karen is a graduate of Lawton Eisenhower High School and received her secretarial science degree in 1982. Karen is a travel consultant at Parkair Travel. Her husband, Mike, is a civil engineer for the Texas Department of Highway and Transportation.

Rusty Pendle resides at 5119 Green Valley in San Angelo, 76904. He is a graduate of Garden City (KS) High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1980. He is a staff pharmacist at Southwest Pharmacy and self-employed as a pharmacy consultant. He has one child, Reagen Michelle.

Jeff and Kathryn (Stockwell) Goldsberry reside at 829 Summercrest Blvd. in Burleson, 76028. She is a graduate of Tulsa Rogers High School and received her degree in pharmacy. Jeff received his degree in marketing. Jeff is in the U.S. Army and Kathy is a registered pharmacist.

James Beasley resides at 40 Circle Vista in San Angelo, 76904. He is a graduate of Hamlin (TX) High School and received his degree in pharmacy. He is the pharmacy manager at Eckerd Drug, #2566 in San Angelo.

Virginia

Elbert Little resides at 924 20th St. S. in Arlington, 22202. He is a graduate of Muskgoge High School and was an assistant professor of biology at SWOSU in 1930-33. He has retired as a dermatologist for the U.S. Forest Service. He still works as a research associate for the department of botany at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington D.C.

Washington

Albert ‘Pete’ and Eileen (Hoyt) Engel reside at 1511 W. 1st in Aberdeen, 98520. Pete is a graduate of Corn High School and received his degree in history and Eileen received her degree in elementary education. Both have retired. Pete retired from Southern Baptist ministry and Eileen from teaching school.

West Virginia

Roddy and Elizabeth Conrad reside at 2 Bridlewood Rd. in Charleston, 25314. Rod is a graduate of Davidson High School and received his degree in chemistry in 1963. He is a staff chemist for the DuPont Company. Elizabeth is a psychologist who counsels professionally and teaches in a local college. They both have Ph.D. degrees.

Wyoming

Gene Howard lives at 11402 Blazer Road in Cheyenne, 82009. He is a graduate of Erick High School and received his math and physical science degrees in 1937. After 33 years, he retired as a research plant scientist for the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture in the areas of plant breeding, cyto genetics in horticulture and agronomy. He reared two children, Judith and Stephen.
Southwestern Alum Publishes 2 Books

Glen Crane has published two books and was inducted in the Western Oklahoma Historical Society Hall of Fame. Glen published his first book in 1983, *101 Schools of Roger Mills County* and his second book in 1986 entitled *Nobility I Have Known in Roger Mills County*. He was inducted in the Hall of Fame on the evening of November 10, 1986 at the Holiday Inn in Elk City.

Through his books, Cheyenne resident Glen F. Crane has had a hand (sometimes humorous) in preserving the history of Roger Mills County and Western Oklahoma.

It's with a twinkle of wit and an obvious love of the countryside where he was born 78 years ago that Crane has written *Nobility I Have Known and 101 Schoolhouses Remembered.*

More than a momento, Crane's *101 Schoolhouses* will provide future generations a better understanding of the methods of education and its development in the history of Western Oklahoma, contends Dee Ann Ray, one of those who nominated Crane for the honor.

Ray says she believes the author of *Nobility I Have Known in Roger Mills County* should be among those he lists. He's contributed to numerous library projects.

But even before he began recording the history of the county in which he's lived, Crane was active in the growth and development of the communities in which he's lived.

Crane graduated from Hammon and received his teaching degree from Southwestern Teachers College in Weatherford. He taught in schools throughout the county and introduced the first rudimentary marching band to his students. Along with his other attributes, he's an accomplished musician.

Along with two other Cheyenne citizens, he was instrumental in establishing the Cheyenne Convalescent Hospital.

It's a rare time when someone mentions Glen Crane without mentioning his beloved wife, Glena Belle (Savage). She, too, was a teacher, and they've been married 55 years. The Cranes had two children. Daughter Rogna Kirby resides with her husband in Cheyenne. Their son, Joe Glen, died as a teenager from muscular dystrophy. They have one granddaughter.

Teacher, rural mail carrier, farmer, author, businessman, musician, father, grandfather, historian, poet, Glen Crane is an honorée of the Western Oklahoma Hall of Fame.

In conclusion, Glen and Glenna wrote the following note to Millie Thomas.

Dear Millie:

Can you get Glen's new book "Nobility I Have Known in Roger Mills Co." mentioned in the *Echoes from the Hill* this year? I think he has done a fine job on both books. We were lucky to have Frank and Shirley Polk as our publisher. Frank is president of Southwestern Stationary and Bank Supply in Oklahoma City, with two branches, one in Lawton and one in Tulsa. We were impressed with his accomplishments! Frank and Shirley are SWOSU Alumnist. Love to see you!

Your Friends,

Glen and Glena Belle Crane

GLEN CRANE is pictured at an autograph party of his new book, *Nobility I Have Known in Roger Mills County.* Persons interested in buying this book or *101 Schools of Roger Mills* can contact Glen at Box 707, Cheyenne, OK 73628.

Osteopathic Degrees Received

The four students listed below received preprofessional training at SWOSU. They were graduated in 1987, with a doctoral degree in osteopathic medicine.

Robin Yoshiko Jenkins, D.O.; Robert Dean Martini, D.O.; David Rex Monjay, D.O.; Donna Lynette Schneider, D.O.

After completion of a one year internship, they will enter clinical practice or continue training in the medical specialty of their choice.

Professional Degrees Awarded

The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio in May convocation ceremonies awarded professional degrees. Students who attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University are listed along with their postgraduate plans. They are: Michael Gene Bailey, B.S.; Thomas Walter Deacon, B.S. Univ. of Oklahoma College of Med. Okla. City; Victor Thomas Adkisson, MD - Internal Medicine Res. - Reading Hospital & Medical Center, Reading, PA.
College - The Hard Way

by Oliver E. Rooker

Grandma and I had discussed a number of times during the past year my chances of going to college after high school. "I won't be able to help you financially," she said, "but I will help you in any other way I can."

The year was 1935. We were at the bottom of the Great Depression and money was unbelievably scarce.

"We had a good garden this year. There are over four hundred jars of canned fruits, vegetables and jelly in the cellar. The potato crop was extra good, so you will have to eat lots of potatoes. I canned thirty-six quarts of currants this summer."

You could take a currant pie back with you each week if you could carry it in your grip. The only way you could take a currant pie back to school after high school was "on the hill") and bought eight cases canned foods. They were small 6 oz. cans at $1.00 a week, to pay in advance, with all utilities furnished.

Bill Meeler was the proprietor of this boys' rooming house, and he went out of his way to help "his boys" in every way he could and still be a strict disciplinarian.

"The college makes the rules for all student rooming houses, and I strictly enforce them. No alcoholic beverages of any kind on the premises, no girls past the front sitting room on the first floor, and I have added a couple more. No smoking in bed and no radio playing or loud noises after 10 p.m." Then he added with special emphasis, "The first infraction I forget; the second one, you have to get out."

The semester I was there there were several violations of these rules, but no boys were forced to leave.

The day I left to enroll, I was walking, a large suitcase in each hand, their contents - a peck of small potatoes, ten pints of home canned vegetables, two onions, 2 cantaloupes, two pans, a skillet, one-half pint of lard, a shaker of salt, a dozen eggs, my clothes, and a cotton picking sack. With a load like that I didn't do much walking but I was lucky that day.

A car stopped and the driver took me within six blocks of the rooming house.

I arrived at college with $34.00, my summer wages. Monday I enrolled and bought my "used" books. That afternoon I had $19.35 to last until I could find a job.

I went downtown (college is "on the hill") and bought eight cases canned foods. They were small 6 oz. cans at 5¢ each or a case of 24 for one dollar. I bought one case each of black-eyed peas, butter beans, spaghetti, ravioli, and four cases of soup for eight dollars. Now I had eleven dollars left, so I paid another five weeks' rent, leaving me six dollars until I found a job.

When I first came to see about enrolling, I had applied for work with the N.Y.A. (National Youth Administration). The fourth week I was there I received notice my application had been approved. I was to report to work the next Monday afternoon. I had scheduled all my classes in the mornings and planned to pick cotton every afternoon and some weekends. Now I had a job.

I didn't wait until Monday. I went right to the office and was told I could work thirty hours a month at 35¢ per hour—$10.50 a month. They let me work four hours a day two days a week. The N.Y.A. was a government youth program to help students stay in school.

The first week we hauled fertilizer from the city sewer treatment plant, which was about a mile southeast of town, and spread it on the football field. Later we did campus yardwork and planted shrubs.

Each weekend I would hitchhike home with my dirty clothes and empty fruit jars, take back clean clothes, a loaf of home baked bread, a dozen eggs, and a peck of potatoes. Twice I hiked to Bridgeport, seven miles east, and caught the 2 o'clock freight train to Eagle City which was seven miles from home, but the fare was thirty-five cents to ride in the caboose, and at $10.50 a month I couldn't afford the luxury.

Grandma said later that I had eaten over two bushels of potatoes that semester. It was my main dish everyday, with some variation always boiled, mashed, and mixed with a few cents can of potted meat or an egg or both, then fried. Even today I like this "main dish."

The last day of the semester was extremely cold. I left the college and walked to the edge of town. Just as I thought I was freezing to death, I caught a ride to Eagle City. The first vehicle to come along was a farm tractor pulling a four-wheel trailer with a load of cotton tied down and covered with a tarp.

"Crawl up on top. I'm going to the gin in Canton," I never thought I could get any colder than I was then, so I climbed aboard. The man driving the tractor was dressed for this sub-freezing weather. I wasn't. That was the longest seven miles I ever traveled. He went right past my house but I was too nearly frozen to tell him to stop.

At the gin it took two men to get me down from the trailer. One of the men took me home, and Grandma called our family doctor. After he examined me, he told Grandma, "I don't know what it is now, but Oliver has something besides being half frozen. I don't think he will get any better tonight, but if he gets any worse, call me. Keep him in bed, and by morning we should know his ailment. Right now he is one sick boy."

The next morning we got his verdict - Scarlet fever."

The house, with Grandma and I inside, was quarantined for six weeks.

My brother, who was a senior in high school, went across the street and lived with a neighbor during that time. He could bring the mail and groceries, leave them on the back porch, but he couldn't come in.

I never had a cold from that freezing ride but I was in bed seven days with the fever. During the next five weeks I felt good and helped Grandma with her quilts. I helped her cut out blocks and tie four quilts. My wife and I still have one of those quilts I helped my grandma put together so long ago.

Distinguished Alumni Nominations

Persons wishing to nominate alumni for the Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame may submit names and a resume to Dr. Joe Anna Hibler, Vice-President, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096. Dr. Hibler is chairman of the committee that will make the selection.
Doyle Jackson Receives National Award

Doyle Jackson, 1965 Southwestern Oklahoma State University graduate and current Weatherford resident, was one of three people who received a national recognition award at the Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) National Leadership Conference, held July 6-8 in Anaheim, California.

The award, Business Person of the Year, was presented to Jackson on July 8. Earlier in the year, Jackson was one of two Oklahoma state winners. He was nominated for the awards by the Southwestern Chapter of PBL. The Southwestern chapter nominated Jackson because of his help with the local chapter. He serves on the chapter's Business Advisory Board and is also a former member of the chapter. In addition, Jackson sponsors between five and ten scholarships each year at Southwestern. He is co-owner of the Raven Company in Weatherford and employs around 60 college students. He is also a supporter of athletics at the Weatherford university.

Jackson, a Sayre High School graduate, received a Bachelor of Science degree in accounting. After graduation, he worked with Phillips Petroleum in Denver and Kerr McGee in Oklahoma City before moving to Weatherford.

Marshall Drug Sold To McGuire's

Senator Cliff and LaDonna Marshall have announced the sale of Marshall Drug to Joe and JoAnna McGuire. The sale was effective July 1.

Mr. and Mrs. McGuire own a drug store in Ulysses, Kansas where they have lived for 14 years.

The McGuires are originally from Cyril and both are graduates of Cyril High School. He received his degree in pharmacy at Southwestern University. She has a BS degree in elementary education, also a BA degree in biology. She is currently teaching the third grade in Ulysses.

Mr. McGuire has been an active member of the Grant County Recreation Board and is serving as a board of member. He raises registered Brangus cattle.

They have three children: Dayna, age 16; Erin, 12; and Adria, 8.

In announcing the sale, Senator Marshall said, "Being a pharmacist in Cyril is a full time obligation. To continue to provide the high quality service and also to serve as a state senator has become increasingly difficult. Although the senate is not a full time service, the demands of the office do preclude full attention to the pharmacy. When I decided to run for office of state senator, I made a commitment to be the very best public servant possible and to serve my district to the best of my ability. I was elected to serve four years and I will not lower the standards of excellence of service in either the pharmacy or state senate, therefore I have reached a decision to sell the pharmacy. I am pleased that I was able to find someone with Joe McGuire's qualifications and who grew up in Cyril. This will ensure the same personal care and attention that the folks in this area expect and deserve."

Alum on National TV Commercial

Marsha Ingram Craddick, a 1984 Southwestern pharmacy graduate, is one of five pharmacists from across the United States who was selected to appear in a series of national television commercials for Health Mart Drug Stores.

Craddick appears as the talent in one of five 30-second commercials written around the theme of "Health Mart... Someone in Town Who Really Cares About You." According to Health Mart officials, the campaign strategy is designed to distinguish the locally-owned and operated Health Mart drug stores from national chains. Craddick is owner of Marsha's Health Mart in Hinton, OK.

Craddick was selected for her role in the commercial from hundreds of Health pharmacists. She indicated that the experience of appearing in a television commercial was challenging and interesting.

"I never realized so much time and effort was involved in producing a short commercial," she said. "It took an entire day just to film the scenes for the one 30-second commercial I appeared in..."

The new series of commercials is being aired in over 35 television markets throughout the United States.
Artist, Architect Launches Private Business

Brent Gibson, Weatherford artist, architectural designer and planner, formerly with Sawatzky Construction Co., has opened private practice from his home, 725 Oak Drive in Weatherford.

Featured in Home and Garden magazine recently, Gibson is widely known in this area for his unique and unusual design and space utilization of his homes and commercial buildings.

His art has featured in art festivals and showings in this area for the past 12 years.

Alumnus Artist Featured at Museum

July’s ‘Artist for the Month’ at Elk City’s Old Town Museum was John Herron of Los Angeles, Calif. He is the son of Alta Herron of Elk City.

John’s art is versatile, ranging from western landscapes to abstract oils, to detailed conceptual art to whimsical sketches. His surroundings serve as a stimulus for his art, as seen in his recent colorful sketches of California.

John is currently on tour with Rita Coolidge in Nova Scotia and New England, so new inspiration in his art is to be expected.

His recent tour to Malaysia and Singapore will probably also be reflected in his drawings. His collection, if viewed chronologically, reveals his own personal journey from his youth in Western Oklahoma to his graduate study in Boulder, Colo. to his current life in Los Angeles.

John received his Bachelor’s of Art degree from Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, and his Master’s of Fine Arts degree from the University of Colorado, Boulder. John has received many honors for his art, including the selection of his ‘Retrospective,’ an etching, for the Philbrook Art Museum in Tulsa. He has exhibited in many mall shows in Oklahoma, Denver, Colorado, and most recently, California.

North GPC Drive Ambassador

Lucille North has been selected the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce ambassador for the Great Plains Country (GPC) membership drive.

North, a retired schoolteacher, has been chosen for the same position the past several years. “Lucille is a hard worker, and we can always count on her,” said Laura Salkow, chamber executive vice president. “She does a wonderful job each year contacting local businesses and individuals for the GPC drive. Lucille’s efforts are tremendously appreciated.”

The GPC membership drive, which ran through the end of July, provides the money necessary to promote Weatherford. All monies raised locally are matched 60 percent by the state of Oklahoma through the Tourism and Recreation Department.

In the past GPC funds have been used for billboards, Weatherford guides, city maps, postcards, and radio and newspaper advertising. This year the funds will be used for similar projects.

Last year U.S. travelers spent nearly $3 billion in Oklahoma. These expenditures directly generated nearly 60,000 jobs in the state. 5.1 percent of Oklahoma’s total non-agricultural employment. Weatherford is a part of GPC, and is represented in the association by the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce. Salkow was recently elected vice-president of the GPC Association.

For further information concerning GPC or membership in the association persons should call or come by the chamber office at city hall.

Scott Stowers of Carter is among the 83 new physicians who received their Doctor of Osteopathy (D.O.) degrees recently at Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine’s 14th annual commencement.

Dr. Stowers, a 1976 graduate of Carter High School, is the son of Lendell and Jean Stowers of Route 1 in Carter. He is the grandson of Tama Stowers in Sentinel.

He earned his B.S. degree in pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University and worked as a registered pharmacist before enrolling at TCOM. Dr. Stowers, the father of Jesse, 4, and Adam, 6, will intern at Dallas-Ft. Worth Medical Center at Grand Prairie before taking a residency in family practice.

The 83-member class of 1987 brings to 919 the number of physicians who have graduated from TCOM in its 14 commencements. The school—one of 15 osteopathic medical schools in the nation and the only one in Texas—was founded in 1970 and became state supported under the North Texas State University Board of Regents.
Echoes from The Hill

Wood Heads Falconhead

Don Wood, a 1970 SWOSU graduate is president of Falconhead Development Corp. at Burnerville, Oklahoma.

Waco Turner is remembered as a multi-millionaire oilman whose passion for golf inspired him during the 1950's to bankroll professional tournaments at Ardmore, not far from the Burnerville ranch where he created his own golf heaven.

Today, the 808-acre ranch with its private club, golf course, lodge, pro shop and guest cottages forms the nucleus of Falconhead, a resort and retirement community that is identified as Love County's greatest hope for economic growth.

Now covering 4,000 acres, Falconhead includes 200 vacation homes, 54 condominiums and 12 town homes. Besides its own country club expanded from the Turner original, it has a restaurant open seven days a week, an inn, an airport capable of landing most corporate jets, men's and women's health clubs, a private club and, of course, the golf course.

"A retired person moving here brings a yearly income of $25,000 to $30,000 a year. That income is to a large extent disposable because that person pays for his home in cash a lot of times. He doesn't have the expense of a young family. You compare that to a job in a normal factory where the entry level pay is $12,000 to $14,000 a year. That one retired person is equivalent to three or four entry level working positions in the factory."

Many would buy or build homes in the $75,000 dollar range, purchases he said would mean $7.5 million spent in the construction and home furnishings trade.

Wood said the company spent the first year "getting ourselves in position" to expand. The staff is about 20, but Wood expects this to grow substantially during the next few years.

Don is a graduate of Liberal (KS) High School and received his SWOSU degree in psychology with a minor in biology. He was a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

He was an executive for the Last Frontier Council of the Boy Scouts; chief operation officer for Chamber of Commerce and industrial development in Cushing and Clinton; and economics and industrial development director for Wichita KS.

Don and his wife, Sheila, have two daughters, Natalie and Noelle.

Evans Manager of Price Waterhouse

Oklahoma City - Ginger G. Evans has been promoted from senior tax consultant to tax manager in the Oklahoma City office of Price Waterhouse. Sam Hunsaker, partner-in-charge, made the announcement.

Evans has been a professional with the Oklahoma City office for five years and has practiced public accounting for eight years. She serves oil and gas, manufacturing, non-profit and individual tax clients.

Evans received a BS in accounting from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. She is a native of Dill City, Oklahoma.

Price Waterhouse is one of the largest international firms of public accountants and management consultants. The firm has over 380 offices in 99 countries and territories. The Oklahoma City office provides clients with accounting, auditing, tax and related services.

Alum Named To Banking Board

Doug Tippens, Weatherford native and 1972 WHS graduate has been nominated to the Oklahoma State Banking Board by Gov. Henry Bellmon.

Upon Senate confirmation, Tippens will serve a six-year term ending June 1, 1993. He will succeed George Lowry.

Executive vice president and director of American Heritage Bank in El Reno, Tippens received his bachelor's degree in agriculture economics from Oklahoma State University in 1976; his master's in business administration from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 1982; and will graduate from the Graduate School of Banking in Madison, Wis., in August.

He has worked in banking, consulting and business management since 1975 and is currently an El Reno city councilman.

Abbot Named Vice-President

Michael Abbott has been promoted to vice-president and director of sales, western region, for Del Monte USA.

In his new position, Abbott, 38, is responsible for managing sales and broker personnel in 12 western states. He will be located in Pleasanton, Calif.

Abbott was formerly director of sales planning and merchandising, and has been with the company since 1971.

Alum Running For Geology Office

Michael L. Merritt, a 1974 Physics major is running for secretary of the Oklahoma City 1987-88 Geological Society.

Michael is a graduate of Blackwell High School, and is presently a consulting petroleum geologist.
Fitzgerald Appointed As 3M Production Manager

Bradford (Brad) W. Fitzgerald has been promoted to the position of international production manager of 3M Printing and Publishing Systems Division. He also will have some liaison responsibilities with 3M’s Imaging Systems Division.

Fitzgerald’s new responsibilities include coordinating manufacturing feasibility studies and source of supply requests from the division’s international manufacturing sites. He also will ensure compatibility between marketing activities and production plans; monitor and improve manufacturing procedures and results among subsidiaries; and initiate local manufacturing where overseas sales needs cannot adequately be met by U.S. production.

A 3M employee for 17 years, Fitzgerald began as a quality control technician in the photographic emulsions and coating area at the company’s Weatherford, Okla., facility. Since then, he has held process engineering and manufacturing technology managerial positions—most recently serving as the Graphic Preparation Systems Division quality manager.

A graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, earning degrees in math (B.S., 1970), chemistry (B.S., 1973) and business administration (M.B.A., 1980). He is a native of Oklahoma City but has been a resident of Woodbury, Minn., for the past five years.

Memorial Scholarship Established

A special memorial scholarship fund has been established at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford as a tribute to Mrs. Harold (Nadine) Kaiser. A resident of Weatherford for forty years, Mrs. Kaiser passed away on March 15, 1987. Presenting Dr. Joe Ann Hibler, (left) Vice President of Southwestern, with a $2,000 check is Kaiser’s daughter, LuAnn Beckloff of Kansas City, Missouri. Beckloff and Charley H. Freeman, brother-in-law of Mrs. Kaiser are invited to contribute to this special fund which will recognize deserving students in the field of Home Economics from Oklahoma who are attending Southwestern. Information concerning this memorial can be obtained by calling Mr. C.T. Felz at Southwestern, (405) 772-6611, ext. 3028.

STONY LOCKSTONE of Weatherford recently received the 2nd annual Community Appreciation Award at the Southwestern School of Education end-of-year banquet. Lockstone was presented the award for his exceptional service to the School of Education and the entire University. Making the presentation was Dr. Les Levy, chairman of the Psychology Department.

JEANNETTE DIFFENDAFFER of Rocky was recently presented the Kathy Dick Simpson Scholarship. Making the presentation was Rosemary Dick and Jams Dick who are from Bessie. The award was given at the Southwestern Oklahoma State University School of Education end-of-year banquet which is held to honor outstanding students.
Alum Joins Naval System

Michael D. Alsobrook, a native of Clinton, Oklahoma, and a 1986 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, joined the staff at Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering Station, Port Hueneme, California. A field activity of Naval Sea Systems Command, Washington, D.C., the station provides support to nearly 280 combatant, amphibious and auxiliary ships of the U.S. surface fleet and ships of many friendly nations.

Alsobrook, who earned a bachelor of science degree in electronics engineering, has joined the Tomahawk/Vertical Launching System Engineering Branch of the stations’ Cruise Weapons Systems Department.

Alum Completes Military

Army Captain, Tracy J. Pim of Enid, Oklahoma, has graduated from the Army’s combined Arms and Services Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The cornerstone of the Army’s officer education system, the nine week course is designed to train officers in the skills needed to be an effective staff member with the force in the field.

The curriculum included preparing a command budget, setting up training programs, mobilizing and deploying mock units and giving staff presentations.

He is a 1979 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford.

NEW FACULTY at Southwestern Oklahoma State University attended an orientation session on August 17. New faculty at the Weatherford campus include (front from left): Glenda Creach, School of Education, Secondary Education; Deena Fleck, School of Arts and Sciences, Social Sciences; Pam McAnally, School of Health Sciences, Nursing; and James Showalter, School of Arts and Sciences, Social Sciences. Back row--Mark Hiner, School of Business, Business Administration; Ron Wollman, School of Arts and Sciences, Physics; Duwayne Graybill, School of Arts and Sciences, Industrial Education & Technology; and Steve Brahlek, School of Arts and Sciences, Language Arts. Not pictured are: Michael Clyde, HPER/Coach; Vicki Bently, Secondyear Education; Paul Gorman, Pharmacy; Sara Marquis, Pharmacy; Lisa Marshall, Pharmacy; Daniel Nutter, Library; and Jim Wilkerson, Library.

FACULTY AT the Southwestern Oklahoma State University campus in Sayre attended an orientation session on August 17 at the Southwestern campus in Weatherford. Attending were (front from left): Ruth Atterberry; Jeanene Williams, Ladonna Guinn; Marlene Breeze; Kathy Brooks and Terry Downs. Back row--Chris Christian; Tom Furgensen; Tom Worley; Joe Clark; Hubert Pipkin; Jim Crabb; Don Roberts and Bob Brown. Brown is Graduate Dean at the Weatherford campus and is liaison between the two campuses.

Air Force Transfers Alum

Air Force First Lt. Jana M. Gaughran, daughter of Clarence B. and Edna E. Masters of 1124 North Sixth, Hollis, Oklahoma, has arrived for duty with the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing, South Korea.

Gaughran, an operations officer, is a 1976 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma University in Weatherford, Oklahoma.

Her husband, Gary, is the son of Larry C. and Jean M. Gaughran of 2423 North 100th, Omaha, Nebraska.
LoBaugh Finalist for State Teacher Honors

Glenda LoBaugh, Yukon's 1987 "Teacher of the Year," has been named one of 12 semifinalists for 1987 Oklahoma Teacher of the Year.

The 12 were chosen by four regional selection committees, noted State Superintendent John M. Folks. A statewide selection committee will review the portfolios of the 12 semifinalists and select finalists. The 1987 Oklahoma Teacher of the Year will be named from the five finalists during a special ceremony on Sept. 21 at the State Fair of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City.

This is the first year the program has been coordinated through the office of the state superintendent. The program is in conjunction with national Teacher of the Year Program sponsored by the Council of Chief State School Officers, Good Housekeeping magazine and the Encyclopedia Britannica Cos.

LoBaugh has taught fifth and sixth grade social studies, reading, and spelling for four years at Ranchwood. She has been in the field of education 21 years.

LoBaugh taught kindergarten in Burns Flat, Okla., and was a primary-grade teacher for several years in Hobart before starting her teaching career in Yukon in 1975.

From 1975-1983 she taught fourth grade, and served as adult basic education (GED) instructor.

McLoud Principal Honored

"I love children and I love working with them. It's a joy watching children grow and mature."

As principal of the bustling McLoud Elementary School in Pottawatomie County, Don Briix certainly has plenty of children around.

The 900-student grade school, its enrollment spurred by phenomenal community growth in the past 10 years, is certainly one of the state's largest. And many educators seem to feel it's one of the best.

And if a school gets a good reputation, the principal tends to be cited as a primary contributor.

Briix has been so honored, and now his reputation is extending beyond Oklahoma.

Briix, 38, has been selected as Oklahoma's "National Distinguished Principal" for 1987.

He was honored Oct. 9 in Washington D.C. by U.S. Secretary of Education William J. Bennett.

"We're not that big of a town, but we've got a large school," said Briix. Many of McLoud's patrons work in Oklahoma City at Tinker Air Force Base and the General Motors plant.

Briix is beginning his 15th year as a school principal in Oklahoma.

After graduating from Southwestern Oklahoma State University, he was a principal and teacher in the small Helena-Goltz district in northwestern Oklahoma.

He then spent nine years as principal at Hennessey Elementary School. He is now in his third year at McLoud.

The McLoud elementary school has seen its achievement test scores rise in recent years. Briix has instituted a "mathematics master" program in which students are given weekly timed quizzes on math skills.

The school also has an annual fine arts festival in the spring.

During the 1984-85 school year, Briix was president of the Oklahoma Association of Elementary School Principals.

Canton Teacher of the Year

Canton High School teacher Susan Bode has been named Teacher of the Year. She is currently teaching accounting, typewriting I, general business, shorthand and business law. She also has taught typewriting II, psychology, and sociology.

Ms. Bode has taught in the Canton school system for nine years - two years teaching special education-learning disabilities; one year teaching cooperative vocational and educational training; and six years teaching business education.

She also has taught two years at Fairview High School and one year at South Plains College in Plainview, TX.

Her degrees are B.S. in office administration with a minor in sociology; B.S. in business education; and M.Ed. in school counseling. She has additional hours in school administration, special education, computer education, real estate and income tax preparation. She attended college at SWOSU.

She has served as Student Council Advisor in 1981-82, & 1985-86, and 1986-87. She received 1986 Outstanding Young Woman of America Award in recognition of outstanding personal and professional achievements and is a member of St. Anthony's Catholic Church in Okeene.

Pence Has 26 Years Experience

Mrs. Kent (Daliese) Pence, Hollis first grade teacher for the past 25 years, was selected as Harmon county's Teacher of the Year at the 1987 Harmon County OEA banquet on April 27.

Mrs. Pence began her teaching career in 1961, teaching at Reed. The next year, Hollis had an opening in the first grade. She has held this first grade teaching position for the past 25 years.

She is a native of Vinson, Daliese graduated from Vinson High School. She attended Southwestern Oklahoma State College in Weatherford where she received a bachelor's degree and a master's degree.

She married Kent Pence, who is also a native of Vinson. They have been farming and ranching in the Vinson area since graduation from college in 1961.

Mr. W. Rudie Janzen (center) of Bartlesville recently presented the Janzen Jarvis Special Education Scholarship to two Southwestern Oklahoma State University students. The Weatherford university students who received the scholarships were Shawn S. Sander of Seiling (left) and Jennifer Wheeler of Oklahoma City. The awards were presented at the Southwestern School of Education end-of-year banquet which is held to honor outstanding students.
Altus Teacher of the Year

Janelle Austin Leverett was named recently by the Altus Public Schools as Altus Teacher of the Year. Altus mayor, Boozie McManus, has proclaimed her as such and is urging the State Department of Education to seriously consider Mrs. Leverett as State Teacher of the Year.

Janelle received her elementary education degree from Southwestern in 1955 and teaches second grade in the Altus Public Schools. Her husband, Darill, is also an SWOSU Graduate and is senior vice-president of the First National Bank of Altus.

Brester is Semifinalist

Mrs. Suzie Brewster of Marietta, a former Cordell resident, has been named as one of 12 semifinalists for the 1987 "Oklahoma Teacher of the Year." The semifinalists were chosen by four regional committees, State Supt. John M. Folks announced.

A statewide selection committee will choose the five finalists, and the "Oklahoma Teacher of the Year" will be named during a special ceremony, Sept. 21, at the State Fair of Oklahoma City.

The "Oklahoma Teacher of the Year" will be nominated by Folks for "National Teacher of the Year".

Mrs. Brewster has 18 years teaching experience and has taught math in the Marietta Middle School and Elementary School grades for thirteen years, teaching first grade from 1968-74 and the third grade from 1981-87. She began her teaching career in the Orienta School system, where she taught fourth, fifth and sixth grades from 1948-50. She has also taught at Butler and Custer.

Mrs. Janzen attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University, where she received a bachelor of science degree.

The former Amie Reimer, she was born and reared in the Corn community where she graduated from Corn Bible Academy.

She married Gus Janzen on June 8, 1952 at Custer and the couple moved to Okeene in 1959.

The couple's family includes three sons. Steve and Rita, and their son, Andy, 2, live in Burnsville, Minnesota, where Steve is a pilot for Northwest Airlines. Danny and Lora live at Okeene where Danny is in a farming partnership with his father and brother, Wayne, who also lives at Okeene. Lora teaches sixth grade in Okeene.

Mrs. Janzen is a member of the Okeene Mennonite Brethren Church where she has served as pianist, assistant organist, Sunday School teacher and past board member of the state MCC Relief Sale. She has also worked with Vacation Bible School.

She is a member of the Oklahoma Education Association, National Education Association, and Kappa Kappa Iota.

Amie Janzen Chosen Teacher of the Year

Amie Janzen, a third grade teacher in the Okeene elementary school, has been chosen as Okeene's Teacher of the Year.

Mrs. Janzen has eighteen years of teaching experience. She taught in the Okeene elementary school for thirteen years, teaching first grade from 1968-74 and the third grade from 1981-87. She began her teaching career in the Orienta School system, where she taught fourth, fifth and sixth grades from 1948-50. She has

Blanton Named Teacher of the Year

Jeannean Blanton was named Teacher of the Year by the faculty of Sooner Rose Elementary where she now teaches. She is the wife of Don Blanton who was also honored by Rorer Pharmaceutical, Inc. in a meeting in Florida. Don was named for twenty-five years of outstanding service to the company.

The Teacher of the Year award in her own school will make her eligible to compete for the same award in the entire school system and possibly could make her eligible for even higher honors.

Don, on the other hand, has been with the same company, Rorer Pharmaceutical, Inc., for twenty-five years and has been rated outstanding in each. The recent award was made in Orlando, Florida, at a national meeting of the company. Jeannean was there for the presentation. It included the usual certificates and ceremonies but was climaxed by the presentation of a gold watch to help him remember the occasion.

The Blantons were both originally from Cheyenne, Okla., where they first met and later graduated from high school.

They attended Southwestern State at Weatherford. Jeannean transferred to Kansas City University and later to the University of Houston, where she graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Education. She has been at Sooner Rose for twelve years and has taught in the Mid-Del School District for 21 years. She and Don moved to the Midwest City-Del City area in 1962.

Don's parents are the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanton and Jeannean's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burns of Cheyenne, Oklahoma.
Hubbard Is Hammon Teacher Of Year

Bill Hubbard has been presented a large engraved Brass Apple by Hammon Superintendent, Frank Kirchoffner, in honor of being voted Hammon's Teacher of the Year.

Superintendent Kirchoffner states that during the four years Hubbard has taught in Hammon, he has developed one of the finest math programs to be found in the state of Oklahoma. "His students have progressed far beyond our expectations and consistently are among the top award winners in area and state math competitions. Hubbard has that rare ability to bring out the best traits in his students and give them a feeling of self-pride in their accomplishments."

Hubbard has taught in the Oklahoma school system for 26 years. After graduating from Southwestern, Bill and his wife taught at Gotebo for three years, where he was both math and business instructor. He was a graduate of Merritt High School and farmed in the area, so in 1958 he moved back to Elk City to expand his farming and cattle interests.

Hubbard received his Master of Teaching in Education Degree in 1964 from Southwestern. With a growing family, he realized the need for two incomes and was the Elk City Junior High Algebra and Geometry teacher from 1963 until 1979, named teacher of the year twice. He then moved over to the high school, where he taught Algebra II, Geometry, Trigonometry, and Advanced math for three years.

His wife, Lois, a former business and music teacher, is a private music instructor, who also has a Master of Teaching in Music Education Degree from SWOSU.

Hubbard built the family home from plans drawn by his wife in Elk City at 1306 West Ave. D., working nights, weekends and two summers.

The Hubbards have five children including Dr. Mark Hubbard, DVM, age 31, who owns the Stockman's Veterinary Clinic in Springdale, Ark.; Dale, age 30, a pharmacist who is manager of the Presbyterian Hospital in Winnsboro, TX. Their daughter, Jan., age 29, is an accountant and supervisor of her division Cities Service in Tulsa. Kent, age 27, is a geophysicist and senior field engineer and supervisor for Welex at Woodward. Their youngest son, Scott, age 21, has completed hours at Southwestern for a Business Administration degree and is transferring to OU to pursue a Mechanical Engineering degree.

Beutler Named Teacher of Year

Randy Beutler has been named Weatherford High School’s Teacher of the Year by the school faculty. This is his second year as a social science teacher in the Weatherford school system.

Beutler teaches Honors World and Honors American history at the high school.

Beutler’s Honors programs have been involved in historical research and the History Day competition. In the recent History Day contest at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, several of his students won placing in many areas and continued on to state competition at Oklahoma City. At the state contest, one project, a slide-tape program entitled ‘Dark Shadows in the White Light: Desegregation at the University of Oklahoma’ won second place in its category. The four students that produced this program and Beutler traveled to the University of Maryland in College Park for national competition in early June. They finished second in the nation.

Beutler has also received several grants to support the costs of his history program. In November he was awarded a $1,000 dissemination of information grant from the Oklahoma State Department of Education. Also, in April, Beutler was given a $150 grant from Custer County Historical Society to refine and upgrade local history projects for use in competition. This last grant also goes to preserve oral histories of several local personalities.

Beutler also farms north of Canute, is president of the Custer County Historical Society, and co-chairman of the Custer County Democratic Party.

Islas 'LD Teacher of Year'

Russ Islas was honored as Yukon's 'L.D. Teacher of the Year' at a luncheon at the Faculty House in Oklahoma City. Each year, the Central Oklahoma Council for Children With Learning Disabilities, a chapter of ACLD, honors one L.D. teacher in each of the metro districts. Islas was selected by other special-ed educators from the Yukon school district.

He received a plaque and a $50 gift certificate to use for educational materials for his classroom.

The teacher has successfully piloted the Schmerler Reading Program for the past four years throughout the school system. He is involved in Special Olympics, ACLD, Reading Council and the Yukon Professional Educators Association. He is a strong advocate in his field and recently completed his ninth year in special education.

Islas also has been involved with creating educational materials. He recently completed his first educational book, 'Language Bulletin Boards for Secondary Teachers,' through Tate, Thomas and Gragg Publishing Company in Tennessee.

Islas, a Shattuck High School graduate, received his bachelor of science degree in education and his master's degree in reading from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. The son of Delores Islas of Shattuck, the instructor lives in Bethany.
Clinton Names Teacher of the Year

Clinton’s 1986-87 Teacher of the Year is Toni Gemaehlich, who teaches eighth grade mathematics in Clinton Middle School.

Mrs. Gemaehlich said “shockingly” best described her reaction when informed of her selection. The honoree was chosen in balloting by the entire teaching staff:

- Gemaehlich graduated from Cordell High School and has a BA in math and sociology from Southwestern Oklahoma State University. A 12-year resident of Clinton, she and her husband -Stephen - have two daughters -Tami, 11, and T.J., 8.

Williams is Teacher of Year

The Pond Creek-Hunter Association of Classroom Teachers has chosen Roy Williams as Teacher of the Year for 1987. Mr. Williams has taught science in the PC-H school system for 12 years. He graduated from Walters, Oklahoma and attended Cameron State University where he received his Associate of Arts degree in 1960. In 1963 he graduated from Southwestern State University at Weatherford with a Bachelor of Arts in Education and in 1967 with a Master of Teaching.

Williams was employed by the Department of Human Services as a Social Worker from 1963 to 1966. In 1966 he started his career in education as a biology teacher at Anadarko High School where he served as Director of Intramural and coached football and basketball. Mr. Williams sponsored the Anadarko High School Indian Club for nine clubs and was a Junior and Senior class sponsor.

He served as Principal of Pond Creek-Hunter Jr. High School from 1975 to 1980. He has sponsored the K-8th grade class for the past seven years and has taught physical science, earth science, life science, health, current events and social studies.

He has been a member for twelve years of the Hunter’s Lions Club where he was president in 1979-80. Other offices he has held are Vice-President, Lion Tamer, and Tail Twister.

He is married to Sue Williams, who teaches at Pond Creek-Hunter. They have one daughter, Melody.

Elk City’s Judy Bugher is among five finalists for the 1987 Oklahoma Teacher of the Year, according to State Superintendent John M. Folks.

The 1987 Oklahoma Teacher of the Year will be named from the five finalists during a special ceremony on Sept. 21 at the State Fair of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City.

Judy Bugher, pre-first grade teacher at Fairview Elementary in Elk City, has 17 years teaching experience and has a bachelor’s degree and a master’s degree from Southwestern State University.

This is the first year the program has been coordinated through the office of the state superintendent. The program is in conjunction with the National Teacher of the Year Program sponsored by the council of Chief State School Officers, Good Housekeeping magazine and the Encyclopedia Britannica Co.

The Oklahoma Teacher of the Year will be nominated to CCSSO by Folks for the National Teacher of the Year Award.
Meador Heads State Pharmaceutical Group

Warren Meador, owner of Paul Jones Healthmart in Elk City, has been named president of the Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association and will serve for the next year.

He has been on the Board of Directors or a Vice President since 1976.

Meador has been active civically in Elk City having been president of the Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis Club, Jaycees, co-chairman for the Elk City Fall Festival of the Arts for the past five years and president of the Western Oklahoma Historical Society for two years.

Meador is a native of Erick, and graduated from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 1974.

He worked at Paul Jones Drug Store for Bryan Potter and Ivan Noakes as a college student and then went to work full time following graduation.

Meador bought the Noakes' interest in the firm in 1976 and was a partner with Potter until 1985 when he and his wife, Gina, purchased the entire interest.

The Meadors also own and operate Meador Drug in Erick.

In addition to the major umbrella organizations Meador has been active in Chamber affairs during all of his time in Elk City, serving as chairman of the Chamber Ambassadors, chairman of the Elk City Kiwanis and chairman of the Junior Livestock Board, serves on the Board of Oklahoma National Junior Heifer Show, has been involved with the Elk City United Fund and numerous other committees.

Professionally, he is the president of the Western Oklahoma Healthmart Association comprised of 14 stores in this area of the state.

The local firm is also an off-campus training unit for the School of Pharmacy at Southwestern.

He also is a past president of SWOSU Pharmaceutical Association.

The Meadors are active members of the First Baptist Church.

Bottom To Open In New Quarters

Fleming Insurance Agency, Inc. will open in its new quarters in Cordell. Managing Agent Grayson Bottom announced.

Fleming Agency has been in business in Cordell since before 1920. It is a property and casualty insurance agency offering several lines of property and casualty to its clients.

In addition, Bottom will be associated with Equitable Life Insurance Society of the United States - better known as The Equitable. It is the second largest life insurance company in the world, having total assets of well over $100 billion. The Equitable has been in business 125 years.

Bottom will also be associated with Equity Funding of Oklahoma City, a private loan and leasing company. He will offer financing and leasing of capital expenditures of all kinds from $1,000 and up.

Fleming Insurance Agency, an independent firm, represents Hartford and by association with Brittain and Cruson can also offer All-State, Continental, USF&G, Kemper and other insurance lines.

Bottom and his wife Rita reside at 1637 Crestview. They have two children - Brian, age 9; and Lindsey, age 4. He is a Cordell High School graduate and has both his bachelor and masters degrees from Southwestern Oklahoma State University.

Bottom, who has been a Washita County resident for over 30 years, formerly coached football and taught school. He was also affiliated with banks in Guthrie, Porcia City, and Cordell.

Dr. Dale Rollins, a native of Hollis, Oklahoma, has assumed the position of wildlife specialist with the Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and Extension Center north of San Angelo on Highway 87.

As wildlife specialist, Rollins will act as a resource person for county extension agents of all districts, and also will be involved in designing and evaluating wildlife management result demonstrations in the districts.

Before accepting his new Texas position, Rollins, 32, had served as extension range specialist for the Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service since 1983.

He holds a Ph.D. in agriculture (range science) from Texas Tech University, an MS in wildlife ecology from Oklahoma State University and a BS from Southwestern Oklahoma State University.
Not One...Not Two...But All Three

Mark Bergen, Brent Bergen and Myron Bergen, sons of Dr. and Mrs. Zane Bergen of Weatherford, Oklahoma, are registered pharmacists and graduates of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. One might say that it is nice that Zane and Vernell Bergen have three sons who are now pharmacists, but this story has an interesting twist to it in that there were many similarities between the three sons while they grew up in Weatherford.

Youngest son Myron, who actually finished his schooling in December of this past year, went through commencement exercises on Friday, May 8, on the campus of Southwestern. Oldest son Mark graduated in December 1976 and middle son Brent graduated from the Weatherford University in May 1985.

The Bergen boys were all very bright students in the Weatherford Public Schools. All three were valedictorians of their freshman classes (Mark in 1969, Brent in 1976 and Myron in 1978), and all three were valedictorians of their graduating senior classes (Mark in 1972, Brent in 1979 and Myron in 1981).

All three got their start in school by attending Mrs. Ann Foreman’s kindergarten classes. From there they attended Weatherford Public Schools where all three were in band from grade school through high school. All three were in stage band from junior high on and all three played the saxophone.

All three took private piano lessons from grade school through high school and the trio are still good pianists.

Mark, Brent and Myron were all in the State Honor Society and National Honor Society in high school, and all three represented Weatherford at the Southwestern Interscholastic Meet on the campus of Southwestern.

All three boys started out at Southwestern majoring in another field and then changing to pharmacy. All three worked their way through college by mowing lawns and doing janitorial work at their church, the Evangelical Free Church of Weatherford. All three also worked for Ralph Magill at Magill’s Drug in Weatherford while attending pharmacy school.

Now, after finishing their schooling, all three are residents of Arlington, Texas where they are employees of Eckerd Drug.

From this point, the similarities between the three start to fade. Mark is now married to the former Jan Armstrong and they have a five-year-old daughter, Martha Frances. Brent and Myron are eligible bachelors.

They say that the good things come by twos but for Dr. and Mrs. Zane Bergen, they come by threes.
**In Memoriam**

**HURSHAL H. RISINGER**
Funeral services for Hurshal H. Risinger, former head of the history and social studies department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, were held in the Weatherford Church of Christ.

Mr. Risinger, 86, died unexpectedly Wednesday, April 29, 1987, at Southwestern Memorial Hospital in Weatherford. He was a prominent western Oklahoma educator, serving at numerous secondary schools before going to college in 1947, and was also active in Weatherford civic affairs, in the Custer County Democratic Party, and in the Weatherford Church of Christ.

Born Dec. 28, 1900, to Robert E. and Lula G. Risinger on a farm outside Paris, Texas, he came to Oklahoma with his parents in 1909. The family settled on a farm near Rocky in southern Washita County, where he grew up. He attended the Mount Zion rural school, Southwestern Normal in Weatherford (living with his grandmother), and Cordell High School.

After receiving his teaching certificate in 1920, he taught and served as principal of the Mount Pleasant School Southwest of Cordell. Eventually he returned to school himself, attending Cordell Christian College and obtaining a bachelor’s degree in 1930 from Southwestern State Teachers College.

On Aug. 12, 1930 Mr. Risinger married Estelle E. Wyatt of Sentinel.

He then taught four years in the public school at Hominy and two years at Oklahoma A&M College in Goodwell, meanwhile earning a master’s degree in history from the University of Oklahoma through summer work. He served next as principal at Hollis for five years and at Brinkman for one year, as superintendent at Dodson, Texas, for four years, and as superintendent at Victory Consolidated five miles west of Altus for one year.

In 1947 he began teaching history and related subjects at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, remaining there until his retirement in 1970. His last three years he was head of the department.

Following retirement, he operated a Weatherford real estate agency in partnership with his son Don until 1985.

Mr. Risinger was an elder in the Weatherford Church of Christ for 20 years and a member of the Oklahoma Education Association, Oklahoma Retired Teachers Association, National Retired Teachers Association, and the Custer-Dewey County Retired Teachers Association. He held a 35-year service certificate from the Weatherford Kiwanis Club and also was active in the city’s Chamber of Commerce and Senior Citizens Club. He remained active in local Democratic politics right up until his death, making numerous suggestions at the recent county convention.

His wife Estelle, was a longtime teacher at Colony. She died in 1979.

Survivors include three sons, Joe of Edmond, Don of Santa Maria, Calif., and Phil of Oklahoma City; one daughter, Lu Rose Raciliff, Weatherford; one brother, Homer D. (Buck) Ringer, Oklahoma City; two sisters, Dala Reeves and Mildred Smith, Oklahoma City.

**JAKE WILLIAM WRIGHT II**
Funeral services for Jake William Wright II, 32-year-old store manager of Tautfest’s in Clinton were held in the First United Methodist Church in Weatherford.

Wright was born at Anadarko on August 2, 1954, and was found dead at Crowder Lake, south of Weatherford, on Sunday, September 14.

He moved with his family to Weatherford when he was two years old and attended school in the Weatherford Public Schools.

The family moved to Houston, Texas, then back to Weatherford where Wright graduated in 1972.

Wright attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University and graduated with a bachelor of arts degree in education in 1979.

Wright married Renee Byler in October, 1975, and Paula Penninger on May 29, 1978. After his college graduation, he attended an insurance training school in Dallas, Texas, where he was first in his class. He joined his father’s insurance business and stayed in it for two years, making the million dollar sales club his first year. He then worked for Security Oil, a subsidiary of Dresser Oil in Pampa, Texas, for one year, and in Oklahoma City for one year.

Wright moved back to Weatherford and worked in the construction business for one year. He moved to Anadarko and worked as an accountant executive for KRPT radio station.

He was last employed at Tautfest Appliance where he was the store manager.

Wright was a member of the First United Methodist Church in Weatherford, and a member of the American Federation of Musicians, he was a member of Western Star Lodge AFAM and the Guthrie Consistory as a 32nd degree Mason.

Memorials may be made to a memorial college trust fund for Wright’s daughter, Autumn Wright.

Wright was survived by his parents, Glenn and Earnestine Wright of Weatherford; one daughter, Autumn Lynn of Oklahoma City; one brother, Harold Wright of Anadarko; and a sister, Mrs. Winston (Susan) Gates.

**CORALANDOLHERZOG**
Former Southwestern Oklahoma State University faculty member Cora Randol Herzog, 80-year-old Weatherford resident, died in Weatherford after a four-month-long illness.

Mrs. Herzog was born on a farm northwest of Weatherford April 14, 1907, and attended Summit Rural School and Weatherford High School, graduating in 1928. She received her bachelor’s degree from SWSU in 1931, certificated from John Robert Gregg School in Chicago in 1935, and master’s degree from Oklahoma State University in 1941.

She married Frederick W. Herzog Feb. 14, 1946, at Clinton, and they later moved to Ottumwa. Her husband died in 1947 and she moved back to Oklahoma, teaching business at Hobart High School, Cameron University, and Southwestern. Her teaching career totaled 43 years.

Survivors include one brother and his wife, Willard and Alma Randol of Oklahoma City; two sisters, Ellen Coatey and Vivian Roush, both of Weatherford.

**DR. FLOYD S. ULRICH**
Funeral services for Dr. Floyd S. Ulrich, 72, retired pharmacy professor at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, were held at the First United Methodist Church in Weatherford.

Dr. Ulrich was born Feb. 22, 1915, in Huron, S.D., and died unexpectedly Wednesday, April 29, 1987, at Weatherford where he had lived since 1965.

After growing up at Huron and graduating from Huron College in 1940, he married Jean Hetlinger on June 7, 1941, at Alexandria, La. Joining the Army that same year, he served throughout World War II and received his discharge in October, 1945.

He earned a Master of Science degree from Kansas State University in 1951 and a Doctor of Philosophy degree from Oklahoma State University in 1956. He taught at Huron College and was employed by the Celenese Corp. in Pampa, Texas, from 1952 through 1965 when he moved to Weatherford to teach at Southwestern. Three years later he obtained a pharmacy degree, continuing to teach until his retirement in 1980.

Dr. Ulrich was a member of the First United Methodist Church, serving as treasurer of Methodist Men; a past president of the Weatherford chapter, American Association of Retired Persons; a member of Kappa Psi; and treasurer for the Weatherford Golf Course. He also taught the “55 Alive” driving course.

Memorial contributions may be made to the SWOSU Pharmacy Foundation or the First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Jean, of Weatherford; one son, Richard Ulrich, Pittsburgh, Pa.; three daughters, Sundra White, Houston, Texas, Nancy Nunn, Austin, Texas, and Mary Felton, Sterling, Va.; one brother, Clarence Ulrich, Long Beach, Calif.
JOHN HARTMAN

John Eugene Hartman, 57, of Sayre died in Sayre Memorial Hospital after a car accident. Burial was in the Dempsey cemetery under the direction of Rose Chapel Funeral service of Sayre.

Mr. Hartman was born May 17, 1929 in Sayre to Jonny Marshal and Edith Hartman, who preceded him in death when he was still an infant. He and his sister were raised by their grandmother, Sarah Hartman. He graduated from High School. He served in the Navy for four years from Berlin High School. He graduated from Southwestern State College in 1958. He was active in Real Estate and trucking and married Gaylia June Graham July 2, 1955 in Shamrock, Texas. He served in the Navy for four years from Berlin High School. He graduated from Southwestern State College in 1958. He was active in Real Estate and trucking and married Gaylia June Graham July 2, 1955 in Shamrock, Texas. He grew up in Butler, Oklahoma and graduated there. He received her degree from Southwestern Oklahoma State University and then was with the State Department of Public Welfare for several years. She later received a master’s degree in science of social work from Nashville School of Social Work at Vanderbilt University. She was one of the staff on New York Hospital, the University Hospital of Oklahoma School of Medicines, and was director of the Social Service Department of Kansas University Medical Center until she retired.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Vivien Carlisle, of Sayre; and Rosanna Hartman, Sayre; three sons, John, George, and Bill Hartman, all of Sayre.

ROBERT BRYAN DAVIDSON

Funeral services for Robert Bryan Davidson, son of longtime Weatherford automobile dealer Marion Davidson, were held in the First United Methodist Church of Weatherford.

Davidson, 27, died at his home in Weatherford. Born Feb. 15, 1960, at Weatherford, Mr. Davidson grew up there and graduated from high school in 1978. He attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University where he was a member of Phi Delta Beta fraternity. In 1980 he moved to Dallas, Texas, where he attended Norwood Institute before returning to Oklahoma the following year and joining his father in buying into a car dealership in Enid. He lived at Enid for five years before returning in 1986 to Weatherford as a partner in Walker-Davidson Auto Sales.

He was a member of the First United Methodist Church of Weatherford, the Lincoln-Mercury Professional Sales Association, the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce, and the Independent Auto Dealers Association.

Survivors include his parents, Marion and Delores Davidson of Weatherford; one sister Dorothy Davidson, Oklahoma City.

ROBERT BRYAN DAVIDSON

Funeral services for Paul J. Roesch, 87, Weatherford were in the Federated church in Weatherford.

Roesch died at McBride Bone and Joint Hospital in Oklahoma City. He was born at Danbury, Iowa, on Dec. 25, 1898 and moved to the Weatherford area as a small boy, also living for some time in the Hammon and Scribner Neb. areas before returning to Weatherford.

He was married to Blanche Rolison on July 4, 1920 at Clinton. After their marriage, they moved to Council Bluff, Iowa where he worked for the National Refining Co. until November of 1934 when they moved back to Weatherford. They lived in Clinton beginning in 1936, moving to Wichita, Kan. in 1941 where they worked for Boeing Aircraft during World War II, returning to Weatherford in 1946. Paul and his brother, Ott, opened the Roesch Brothers Produce Co. and operated it until 1957 when Paul Roesch became custodian for Southwestern Oklahoma State University where he retired in 1964.

Survivors include his wife, Blanche; a son and daughter-in-law, Dale and Mickie Roesch of Weatherford.

DOROTHEA DRAKE KING

Memorial services for Dorothea Drake King were held at White Rock Methodist Church in Dallas. She was born in Custer County, Ok. and moved to Weatherford with her parents at the age of six. She attended grade school and graduated from Weatherford High School. After attending Southwestern State College, she taught at Eldorado, Joshua, Tx. and Dallas, Tx.

In 1936, Dorothea married Albert King, Dec. 23, 1986, a 50th wedding anniversary was celebrated.

Dorothea is survived by her husband, two sons, and one daughter: Sidney of Johnson City, Tenn.; David of Abilene, Tx.; Carol Ann Bryant of Dallas; four grandchildren; and one sister, Robbye Drake Steakley of Arlington, Tx.

MARGARET EDWINA GWINN

Margaret Edwina Gwin, a resident of Mission, Kansas, died June 2, 1987 at St. Luke's Hospital in Kansas City, Missouri. She was born April 18, 1918 at Wichita Falls, Texas. She grew up in Butler, Oklahoma and graduated there. She received her degree from Southwestern Oklahoma State University and then was with the State Department of Public Welfare for several years. She later received a master’s degree in science of social work from Nashville School of Social Work at Vanderbilt University. She was on the staff of New York Hospital, the University Hospital of Oklahoma School of Medicines, and was director of the Social Service Department of Kansas University Medical Center until she retired.

Margaret was active in many community organizations and was a member of the Unitarian Church in Kansas City.

She was preceded in death by her parents, her sister, Betty Duncan, and her brother, Winston Randolph (Laddie) Gwinn. She is survived by a brother, John Edward Gwinn and his wife Pauline of Guthrie, Oklahoma, six nephews, two nieces, two grand nieces, and two grand nephews.

Her loving heart gathered many, many, friends.

PEARL E. SMITH

Funeral services for Mrs. Scott C. Smith, 89, were held at the Clinton First United Methodist Church.

Born in a Washita County dugout in 1897, she married her husband in 1918, and they moved to Clinton in 1927. She was graduated from Southwestern State College.

She was an active Sunday school teacher at the local First United Methodist Church for more than 50 years and was chairman of the first hot lunch program for the local schools for three years, starting in the 1950’s.

An active worker in the local and district offices of the American Legion Auxiliary, she also taught at several sessions of the Methodist Conference School of Missions in Tulsa and Oklahoma City.

She was an active member of the Delphian Club and the Clinton Literary Club for many years.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. James F. (Vera) Ryan and Mrs. Bill (Joan) Willcutt, both of Norman; two sons, Scott Smith Jr. of Amarillo, Texas and Donald John Smith of North Palm Beach, Fla.

Family members have requested those who care to do so may dedicate memorial gifts to the Pearl E. Smith Memorial Fund at the First United Methodist Church in Clinton.

JOHN GOWDY

Funeral services for John Gowdy were conducted in the Martin Funeral Home Chapel, burial in the Cheyenne Cemetery.

John Gowdy was born Jan. 19, 1904 in Magazine, Ark., and died at the age of 83.

He moved with his parents to Oklahoma in 1907, settling on a farm in the Merritt Community. He moved to Canute area in 1919 where he graduated from high school in 1927. He attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University from 1928 and 1929 where he played on the baseball and basketball teams and also ran track. He was employed by the Paymaster Gin for several years.

On Sept. 18, 1932 he was married to Thelma Hatchett in Cloud Chief and she preceeded him in death in 1960. He moved to Cheyenne in 1956 where he had lived since and had worked at the Paymaster Gin.

Mr. Gowdy is survived by one daughter and her husband, Glenn and Ann Wooten of Edmond.
In Memoriam

TROY LEE TATE
Troy Lee, 72, died in a Watonga Hospital.
Tate was born at Lockoeb, March 11, 1915 to Harry and Viola Tate. He graduated from Southwestern Oklahoma State University at Weatherford in 1938. He taught at Mayfield, Next Switch, and was superintendent at Hitchcock. Tate served with the U.S. Army Infantry in the European Theater during WWII and, after the war, established a life insurance agency in Watonga. He was a member of the Order of the Eastern Star. He was a member of the President's Cabinet of Atlas Life Insurance Co. He was a member of the First Christian Church and had served as a Deacon for more than 34 years. Tate and Iliya Rae Cluck were married in 1938 and she survives him. In addition to his wife he is survived by 2 daughters, Jeanenne Welles, Las Vegas, NV and Trovce Tate of OKC.

CATHERINE KIPPENBERGER
Catherine Kippenberger, 79, Guymon resident for more than 38 years, died in an Amarillo Hospital.
The daughter of Peter and Eva Perring, she was born March 2, 1908 at Cordell, OK. She was married to Dr. Louis H. Kippenberger on June 3, 1933 at Cordell, OK. The Kippenbergers moved to Guymon in 1949 when Dr. Kippenberger started his practice in Guymon.
She was a member of S. Peter's Catholic Church.
Survivors include two daughters, Lou Ann Batey of Oklahoma City; Sally Gregory of Ada, OK.; one son, Jim Kippenberger of Guymon; and eight grandchildren.
Catherine was a graduate of SWOSU.

ALICE LOUISE FRIESEN
Funeral services were held for Alice Louise Friesen, 58, of Clinton.
She attended what is now Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford for three years. She lived all of her life in Custer County.
She lived 10 years at Highland Park Nursing Home and the last year at Methodist Church Nursing Home.
Survivors include her sisters, Glea Tutwiler of Clinton and Florence Ruth Horton of Ponca City.

DR. C. LEON WALL
Dr. C. Leon Wall, 73, passed away May 29, 1987. He was born at Rocky, Oklahoma to Mattie Mae Underwood and S.C. Wall. He was an Elder and Treasurer of the Grand Blvd. Church of Christ. He taught at St. Luke's School of Continuing Education. He retired in 1971 from the Bureau of Indian Affairs after 32 years service. He was superintendent of Chilocco Indian School, Chilocco, Oklahoma for six years, and retired as Deputy Assistant Director of Education at the Anadarko area BIA office. His BIA career also included being principal of schools at Elbow Woods, N.D. and Stewart, NV. and Education Specialist on the Navajo Reservation in AZ. during WWII. He was 1st Sgt. on the SS Marine Raven in charge of a 50 bed hospital.
He leaves Beulah, his wife of 51 years; his children, Dr. Jerry Wall and Joan Baird of Norman.

ΕUGENE KAISER
Funeral services for Eugene Kaiser, 71-year-old Weatherford resident, were held in "The Chapel" of the Lockstone Funeral Home.
Gene graduated from Weatherford High School in 1932 and from Southwestern State Teachers College in Weatherford in 1936 with a BS in mathematics, chemistry and biology. He did graduate work in chemistry at Texas Technical College in Lubbock, Texas in 1939 and in entomology at Oklahoma A&M in Stillwater in 1940.
Gene served as county administrative officer for the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in Hobart from 1941-42. He was a machine gun officer with the rank of Lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps in the South Pacific from 1942-45. He resigned his commission and was promoted to the rank of Major in the Marine Corps Reserves in 1951. Gene farmed in Hydro and Weatherford areas from 1946-1967 and was with the Maintenance department at Southwestern State College and was past Master of the Western Star Masonic Lodge No. 138 AF & AM of Weatherford.

QUITE A CHANGE! Southwestern students and faculty are now finding it much easier to walk on sidewalks along the parking areas in front of the Old Science, Administration and Education Buildings. Pictured above is the new sidewalk while the picture below shows how narrow the sidewalks once were.
**SPORTS SPOTLIGHT**

**Bulldog Baseball Team Has Great 1987**

TOM ZAHLLE

The Bulldog team also picked up several individual honors. Head coach Larry Geurkink was named District Nine Coach of the Year, while first baseman Jeff Deckard of Yukon was named District Nine Player of the Year.

In addition to Deckard, also named to the District Nine first team were Jason Brown, senior catcher from Valliant, and Tom Zahller, junior pitcher from Omaha, Nebraska.

Named to the second team were John Marsh, senior shortstop from Tulsa, and Bob DeCelle, junior outfielder from Oklahoma City.

Deckard led the Bulldogs this season with his .450 batting average. He led the team with 87 hits, 79 runs, 29 doubles, 12 home runs and 63 RBI's.

Brown was the Bulldog's starting catcher. The Valliant senior hit .371. Zahller ended up with an impressive 45-17 record. He was the Bulldog's leading thrower this season.

Coach Geurkink, who just completed his 11th season as head coach, now has a 330-256 record at Southwestern. His Coach of the Year honor makes it the third time that Geurkink has received that award. He was named District Nine Coach of the Year also in 1977 and 1984.

**Olympic Coach**

National recognition is nothing new to T.J. 'Sonny' Vermillion. But being chosen to coach in the U.S. Olympic Festival July 17-24 in Chapel Hill, N.C. is something special to Blanchard High School's head baseball coach.

"The best young baseball talent in the country will be playing in the Festival and it's a great honor to get selected to help coach them," said Vermillion, an assistant for the South squad.

Coaches for the USOF are recommended by various amateur baseball organizations to the United State Baseball Federation's Youth Committee. From there, USFB board members select a head coach and two assistants.

Vermillion, an Elk City native, was voted the Region 5 National High School Baseball Coach of Year in 1985 and was runner-up for the national honor. Vermillion is also Blanchard's softball coach and junior high principal.

His baseball teams have gone 406-136 in his 16 years, winning three state titles and 13 district crowns.

Sonny is a former SWOSU baseball player and a member of the SWOSU Alumni Board of Directors.
Burris Inducted Into County Hall Of Fame

Ray Burris, an SWOSU Alumni and a member of the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame, was recently inducted in the Jackson County Hall of Fame in Altus. At Southwestern, he lettered in baseball and basketball and was an NAIA All-American baseball player. He received his recreational leadership degree in 1972.

Ray was a 17th round draft pick by the Chicago Cubs in 1972. He pitched for the Chicago Cubs, New York Yankees, Montreal Expos, New York Met, Oakland A's, Milwaukee Brewers, and St. Louis Cardinals.

For the record, in 14 seasons in the major leagues, Burris posted a 106-132 pitching record. He had a career earned run average of 4.16 and pitched 2,165 and two-thirds innings. He surpassed the magic mark of 1,000 career strikeouts with 1,067 and walked 752.

Although those statistics might have a final ring to them, Burris hasn't yet officially announced his retirement from pitching. "When the Brewers came along and offered me this front office position, I took it for the simple reason that I had nothing else to do at the time," Burris said. "The Brewers knew of my intentions of pursuing another pitcher change if it comes along, and there's a provision in my contract that will allow me to do that."

"I'm a switch hitter. After popping out on his first at-bat of the '34 state tournament, he switched to the left side and proceeded to bang out 17 consecutive hits, including four home runs. The only thing that stopped his streak was the end of the tournament.

Yet, Engel wasn't Weatherford's only star that season. Eagle's pitcher Carl Nikkel struck out 21 batters, which established a record for a nine-inning game, in a 7-0 state final victory over Harrah. That record has been eclipsed several times.

Engel later played at Southwestern. After coaching stints at Arapaho, Hinton and Elk City, he returned to Weatherford, where he retired in 1974.

"Ed was proud of that record and he was proud of the state championship," said Myrtle Engle, his widow. "They got a little trophy about the size of a cup, but Ed kept it all of these years. I think it's still around here somewhere.''

Engel's Record 17-Hit Streak Fit To Be Tied

By MIKE SHERMAN

Todd Schaefer recently tied Oklahoman Ed Engel's 1934 national high school baseball record with 17 straight hits, but the Colorado teenager couldn't match the drama of Engel's accomplishment.

Schaefer, a catcher at University High School in Greeley, collected his hits in the first seven games of the 1987 season. Engel's record-breaking tear sparked unheralded Weatherford to the 1934 state title.

Engel, a former teacher and coach who died in 1985 at age 71, was a switch hitter. After popping out on his first at-bat of the '34 state tournament, he switched to the left side and proceeded to bang out 17 consecutive hits, including four home runs. The only thing that stopped his streak was the end of the tournament.

Yet, Engel wasn't Weatherford's only star that season. Eagle's pitcher Carl Nikkel struck out 21 batters, which established a record for a nine-inning game, in a 7-0 state final victory over Harrah. That record has been eclipsed several times.

Engel later played at Southwestern. After coaching stints at Arapaho, Hinton and Elk City, he returned to Weatherford, where he retired in 1974.

"Ed was proud of that record and he was proud of the state championship," said Myrtle Engle, his widow. "They got a little trophy about the size of a cup, but Ed kept it all of these years. I think it's still around here somewhere.''

1987 SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University Football Team
Basketball Teams Ready for 1987-88

Southwestern Oklahoma State University men’s and women’s basketball teams will be gunning for another successful year in 1987-88.

For the women, it will be difficult to repeat what they did in 1986-87 as the Lady Bulldogs won a national championship. Southwestern’s fourth national title in the decade of the 1980’s, the Lady Bulldogs also won the first-ever Oklahoma Inter-collegiate Conference (OIC) women’s basketball championship. The Lady Bulldogs finished the year with a glittering 30-2 record.

For the men, 1986-87 was also a banner year as the Bulldogs won the OIC title and advanced to the semifinals of the NAIA District Nine playoffs. The Bulldogs were 5-6 at one time but finished the year with an 18-10 record.

What about his year’s teams?

Women’s basketball coach John Loftin says, “From top to bottom (of the 13-member squad), we may have more talent than we’ve ever had. Usually we have six or seven outstanding players but this year we have a dozen.”

As for the men, head coach George Hauser says his team might be kinda slow coming around as he has only four returning lettermen. He welcomes 10 new faces to the Bulldog camp.

“With all the new guys, it’ll just take some time,” Hauser said.

Leading the women’s teams will be senior Joyce Boudreaux. She was named to the First Team All-Tourney Team at last season’s national tournament. Leading the Bulldogs will be Daron Harrison, Terry Long and Vince Turner who all saw plenty of playing time last season.

The Lady Bulldogs open their season on November 13 when Tarleton State comes to Weatherford. The Bulldogs open the 1987-88 season on November 9 when they travel to Langston.

1987-88 Bulldog Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18-19</td>
<td>McDonald’s Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23-24</td>
<td>Northeastern Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>Southern Nazarene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Phillips University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8</td>
<td>Oklahoma City University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 11-12</td>
<td>McDonald’s Enid Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>University of Science &amp; Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 9</td>
<td>Phillips University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 13</td>
<td>Oklahoma City University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 16</td>
<td>Southern Nazarene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 21</td>
<td>Oklahoma Baptist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 23</td>
<td>Panhandle State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 27</td>
<td>Northwestern Oklahoma State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30</td>
<td>Northwestern Oklahoma State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>East Central University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>Southeastern Oklahoma State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 8</td>
<td>University of Science &amp; Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 13</td>
<td>Panhandle State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 17</td>
<td>Northwestern State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>Northeastern Oklahoma State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>East Central University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td>Southeastern Oklahoma State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: All games begin at 8:00 p.m.*

1987-88 Lady Bulldog Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Tarleton State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>Panhandle State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20-21</td>
<td>Pepsi-Cola Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26-27</td>
<td>Queens Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>Southern Nazarene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 4-5</td>
<td>Phillips Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8</td>
<td>Oklahoma Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>USAO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 9</td>
<td>Tarleton State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 12</td>
<td>Southern Nazarene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Oklahoma Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 19</td>
<td>Langston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>OCU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 27</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30</td>
<td>Northeastern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>East Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>Southeastern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>Langston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>Panhandle State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 17</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>Northeastern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>East Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td>Southeastern</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: All games begin at 8:00 p.m.*
1977 Apple Bowl Football Team Plans Reunion

The 1977 Southwestern Oklahoma State University football team which played in the 1977 national championship game at the Apple Bowl in Seattle, Washington is planning a 10-year reunion during homecoming activities October 30 and 31 at SWOSU.

Mike and Debbie Brown and the SWOSU alumni association are working on finding the addresses of team members. If you know the addresses of the following team members, please send them to the SWOSU alumni association office:


Addresses we presently have are:
- Doug Brown, P.O. Box 41, Madison, FL 32340; Mike and Debbie Brown, 900 El Dorado, Weatherford, OK 73096; Gary Calip, Basketball Coach, Omulgee High School, Box 1346, Omulgee, OK 74447; Roy Ellison, 7015 Harpers Drive, Richmonod, TX 77469; Butch Groves, Western Heights High School, 340 N. Council Road, Oklahoma City, OK 73127; Gerald Brence, 1319 Clover, Allen, TX 75002; David Henry, 2627 NW 11th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73107; Drew and Robbie Litsch, Route 1, Box 67A, Thomas, OK 73669; Louis Mendoza, c/o Athletic Director, Amarillo Public Schools, 910 West Eighth, Amarillo, TX 79101; Gerald and Debra Nipp, 5806 Hardwick, Amarillo, TX 79109; Rocky Powell, Athletic Department, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, OK 73096; Bryan Powers, 11624 Sagmore Drive, Yukon, OK 73099; David and Janie Ream, Athletic Department, Palo Duro High School, 1400 N. Grant, Amarillo, TX 79107; Thomas Schneider, Mannford High School, Drawer 100, Mannford, OK 74044; Chuck Smith, 6709 Fawn Canyon Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73132; Glenn Stallings, 2705 Golden Creek Lane, No. 1402, Arlington, TX 76006; Brian Vaverka, 1116 Parkview, Midwest City, OK 73110; Pat Vaverka, 502 S. Cheyenne, Hennessey, OK 73742; H. L. Washmon, Yale High School, 322 N. C. Street, Yale, OK 74085; Don Willis, 4003 Shadyway Drive, Midwest City, OK 73110; Scott Funk, 9630 Autumn Shadows, San Antonio, TX 78250.

Other alumni who are helping with the reunion are: Ed and Sallie Allen, 7405 N. W. 125, Oklahoma City, OK 73142; Larry Adler, 1313 Plains, Weatherford, OK 73096; Barbara Adler, 901 N. E. Tortise No. 4, Lawton, OK 73507; Eddy Carder, 10331 Fairfax Lane, Yukon, OK 73099; Darrell Denny and Jeri Coonan, 508 S. Broadway, Walters, OK 73572; Debbie and Paul Elkouri, Tecumseh High School, 302 S. 9th Street, Tecumseh, OK 74873; Mark and Sharon Hunt, 102 SW 101st Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73119; Bill and Tooter Jump, Route 2, Box 58, Muester, OK 73742; Danny and Cindy Moore, 1908 Kristie Lane, Weatherford, OK 73096; Tyler and Margaret Price, 2008 N. 9th, Ponca City, OK 74601; Troy and Pam Richardson, 20 Chesterfield Road, Selwell, N.J. 08080; Paul and Jo Simon, 1008 Castle Road, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mark and Cathy Shadid, 1222 N. Indiana, Weatherford, OK 73096; Ted and Margaret Thomas, 330 Linkview, Duncanville, TX 75117; Bruce Vaverka, 223 S. Oak, Hennessey, OK 73742; Mike and Peggy Whaley, P.O. Box 452, Blanchard, OK 73010.

All Greek Reunion

THE SWOSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN ASKED TO HELP PROMOTE AN ALL GREEK REUNION AT HOMECOMING 1988. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE THIS DONE AND WOULD HELP WITH CONTACTING ALL FORMER FRATERNITY AND SORORITY MEMBERS SINCE THEY FIRST STARTED AT SOUTHWESTERN, PLEASE CONTACT THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AT SWOSU.